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Scholarships remain UD's top.priority for 2003 
BY JILL LIEBOWITZ 

A-fwtagin,r: New' Etlitor 

DOVER - The un iversity 
requested an additional $14.5 million 
from the state for the fiscal year 2003 at 
the annual budget meting Wednesday. 
making the schoo l's total request 
$116.5 million. 

Among the items included in the 
request, listed in priority order, are 
scholarships, library materials, software 
licenses, a women's coaching position 
and construction aid. 

University President David P. 
Roselle said between now and the end 
of November. Gov. Ruth _Ann Minner' s 
staff will meet with remaining state 
agencies to discuss similar monetary 
requests. 

The staff will have a final meeting in 
December to decide how much money 
the state is able to distribute among the 
agencies. 

This informationjs then passed onto 
the governor and legislature for 
approval. 

Senior administration from the 
university requested $2 million in 
operations in addition to the 
approximately $102 million the 
university is already appropriated, and 

$12.5 million in capital projects. 
Sue Koski, associate director of the 

Budget Office, said operating budget 
requests fund recurring monetary needs 
to run the university on a day-to-day 
basis, but the capital budget is solely for 
one-time expenditures such as 
construction projects. 

She also said last year's request 
included approximately $3.7 million in 
operations in addition to the 
approximately $ 104 million the 
university was already appropriated, 
and $12.3 million in cae.ital projects. 

Although Delaware's revenue this 
year may be lower th.an usual, Roselle 
said, the state is not alone because other 
states such as California and Tennessee 
are experiencing similar difficulties. 

"On the other hand, I want to 
represent a very special place at the 
University of Delaware and all of the 
partnerships we have," he said. "One of 
them is the accessibility of higher 
education. 

'This is the 12th year in a row our 
first priority is scholarships." 

The university requested $343,000 
to enhance five scholarship programs 
that benefit Delaware residents, Roselle 
said. This addresses anticipated 

THE REVIEW/Deanna Tortorello 
Newark resident Mildred Sayers (left) meets with Delaware 
Attorney General Jane M. Brady for the Firestc;me settlement. 

Tire settlement 
finally concludes 

BY DEANNA TORTORELLO 
NtllimwVStare News Editor 

National settlement figures, as well 
as dividends for Delaware victims in 
the Bridgestone/Firestone Inc. case, 
were announced yesterday afternoon 
by Delaware Attorney General Jane 
M. Brady. 

The announcement comes after a 
14-month investigation into 
supposedly faulty tires as well as 
allegedly poor response to the 
situation. 

The national settlement totaled 
$51.5 million, of which $26.5 million 
will be split evenly into $500,000 
increments among the 50 states as 
well as Washington, D.C., the Virgin 
Islands and Puerto Rico. 

Each area will receive the same 
amount from this appropriation, 
despite both the size of the state and 
the number of citizens who have filed 
or wish to file a claim against 
Bridgestone/Firestone. 

The re;naining money will be 
distributed as follows : $ 10 million 
will be set aside for reimbursing 
customers; $10 million will be used 
for administrative and investigative 
costs; $5 million will be used for a 
public serv1ce announcement 
campaign. 

The $10 million for consumers 
will be divided on a case-by-case 
ba 'is. depending on which tates were 
most affected by the alleged 
deficiencies of the 
Bridgestone/Firestone tires. 

This is in addition to the $450 
million already spent by the company 
to reimbur e customers who claimed 
their tires were faulty. 

Previously. $ 140 was offered by 
Bridgestone/Firestone to replace tires, 
but the company stipulated each 
replaced tire must be the same style 
Bridgestone/Firestone model 

The new settlement money allows 
for each person who files a claim to 
be reimbursed in full_ despite the 

tire's brand. 
"Any v ictims who were not 

satisfied will be made whole by the 
monies we've received," Brady said. 

While the settlement states all 
claims should be filed by Dec. 31, 
Olha Rybakoff, a Deputy Attorney 
General for Delaware, said the 
$500,000 appropriated for Delaware 
would be awilable for use in claims 
until Nov. 8, 2002 through a 
"cushion" added to the settlement for 
Delaware residents. 

Although there is no guarantee all 
money provided to the state in this 
settlement will be used to settle 
claims, Brady said the current number 
of filed claims is much smaller than 
the total number of Delawareans 
affected by the settlement. 

An-y leftover funds would be 
entered into a consumer protection 
fund. 

The settlement requires 
Bridgestone/Firestone to upgrade its 
information pertaining to the safety 
characteristics and proper use of the 
different tires most often reported 
faulty by consumers. 

One Bridgestone/Firestone 
customer, Mildred Sayers, 81, of 
Newark, spoke of her experiences at 
the press conference. 

"I was very nervous and stayed off 
[Interstate] 95 thinking something 
could happen to a tire anytime," she 
said. 

She said a "big bubble" in her tires 
was what initially frightened her. 

Jim Willis, of Little Baltimore, 
Del., told the story of hi s own 
experiences after the press 
conference. 

·'t sent e-mai l and letters, but 
received no response." he said. "They 
were arrogant and irresponsible." 

He also said Bridgestone/Firestone 
agents blamed his misfortunes on the 
Delaware plant that manufactured the 
tire. 

Amount Description of scholarship 

$107,200 General scholarships 

$61 ,300 Minority student recruitment 

$68,300 Need-based aid 

$22,900 _ Governor's Scholars Program 

$83,300 Student athlete scholarships 

$343,000 Total 

increases in tuition and mandatory fees. 
"We don ' t know yet what we're 

going to do•with tuition increases," he 
said. 

Roselle said it is a nationwide trend 
for the tuitions to jump. · 

"We seek an increase of$107,200 in 
funds for General Scholarships, . which 

THE 

are used primarily to aid Delaware 
re~idents who face increasing 
educational costs and problems in 
obtaining student loans and other types 
of financial assistance," he said. 

The university awarded 
approximately $2.1 million in General 
Scholarships to 971 Delaware residents 

for this academic year. 
The five scholarship programs 

include the Minority Student 
Recruitment Program, the Aid to Needy 
Students Special Line, the Governor's 
Scholar Program and the 
"Scholarships" line, which supports 
student athletes in intercollegiate varsity 
sports. 

'The university has made significant 
gains in minority student recruitment 
over the past lO years," Roselle said. 
"Minority student retention and 
graduation rates are at a virtual parity 
with majority students." 

The Aid to Needy Students Special 
L ine is used for grants based on 
financial need among Delaware 
residents. 

"The program was established so 
that no student would be denied an 
education due to a lack of ability to pay 
for that education," be said. 

The Governor's Scholars Program 
provides financial assistance for top 
students in Delaware's public school 
districts. 

"[This program] was developed to 
attract and retain the state's very best 
and brightest high school graduates," be 
said. 

The second priority request was for 
$500,000 in library materials, Roselle 
said, incluoing an update in books, 
periodicals, microforms and databases. 
The university will spend an additional 
$319,000 this year to maintain the 
existing journal collection. 

"An excellent library is a 
cornerstone for an excellent university," 
be said. 

Additional requests discussed at the 
meeting included funding for the 
installation and implementation of 
software and databases for 
administrative and academic support 
initiatives, a full-time assistant women's 
volleyball coach, graduate and 
undergraduate student work in the 
College of Human Services, Education 
and Public Policy and support of faculty 
positions in math, reading and special 
education. 

Carol Rylee, director of the Budget 
Office, said although the university is 
only asking for $2 million in operations, 
the state is already providing the 
university with a base of approximately 
$102 million. 

Each year, the university takes on 

see MONEY page A6 

State receives health research grant 
BY SARA FUNAlOCK 

National/Stare News Editor 

A new statewide biomedic<1l 
research partnership funded by a 
$5.8 million federal grant was 
announced Monday. 

Gov. Ruth Ann Minner and 
members, of Delaware's 
congression'~l delegation met at the 
Delaware Biotechnology Institute to 
announce the grant. ' 

Minner said the research 
conducted with the grant was 
significant to the state and nation's 
health goals. 

· "This area is the future of our 
state, country and the world," she 
said. 

begins this fall, to $7.5 million. 
David Weir, director of DBI, 

said the program, called the 
Biomedical Research Infrastructure 
Network, would help launch new 
research opportunities for student 
·and academic researchers in the 
state. 

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. , D-Del., 
said the grant comes at a time when 
Americans are looking at 
biomedical research in a new 
manner. 

" When this grant was started, 
anthrax and smallpox vaccines 
weren't part of the consciousnesses 
of Delawareans or Americans," he 
said. 

Biden said the BRI N research 
would dictate what happens in the 
country. 

The ·$5.8 million federal grant, 
given by the National Center for 
Research Resources of the National 
Institutes of Heal th , is part of a 
national initiative to improve the 
quality of health research in the 
United States. 

A p artnership among the 
unive rsi ty, DBI, Delaware State 
University, Delaware Technical and 
Commu nity College a nd Wesley 
College was selected by the NIH to 
use the $5.8 million grant to 
conduct health research a nd 
education throughout the state. 

"There's an overwhelming 
amount of hope, faith and optimism 
here," he said. 

Rep. Michael N. Castle, R-Del., 
said the NIH grant was another step 
toward making Delaware known 
a long the Eastern corridor -for 
biotechnology research. 

THE REVIEW /Courtesy of University Public Relations 
Gov. Ruth Ann Minner addresses officials at the announcement of a 
$5.8 million National Institutes of Health biomedical research grant 

simulations. 

. "l strongly believe our state bas 
the potential to be the next 
biomedical and technology leader," 
he said. 

from the funding of the new grant, 
and said the quality of health care, 
education and jobs in the state 
would be enhanced as welL 

Weir said the grant and matching 
funds would be used to purchase 
sophisticated researc_h instruments, 
such as a planned " visualization" 
room to allow three-dimensional 

The BRIN program will also 
provide funds to build or upgrade 
laboratories at each of the partner 
institutions, he said. 

.The NIH grant and matching 
funds were the largest the DBI has 
been awarded since its founding in 
1999, Weir said. 

A $1.75 million match from the 
univers1t1es raises the total 
investment to the program,_ which 

During his remarks, Sen. Thomas 
R. Carper, D-Del. , recognized 
future students who may benefit 

United Way campaign to raise $190,000 
BY COLLEEN LA VERY 

Senior Neh'S Editor 

The university set a goal of $190,000 for its annual 
United Way Campaign, which began Get. 22 and ends 
Nov. 16, Richie Holland, manager for human 
resources, stated in an e-mail message. 

"Last year's goal was $210,000," he said. "The 
president of the university and the executive vice 
president set the goal [each year]." 

Executive Vice President David Hollowell stated in 
an e-mail message that the designated.goal usually 
increases each year. 

"The goal is usually set slightly above the prior 
year's result as a means of encouraging donors to 
increase their giving each year," he said. "The 
$210,000 goal for last year was a fairly sizeable 
increase over the prior year. 

"We were not successful in meeting the $210,000 
goal so we decided to take it down to a level tha:t was 
more likely to be achieved." 

University President David P. Roselle said in 
previous years the university has surpassed its goal. 

"lt was the frrst time in several years we did not 
meet the goal," he said. "We're hoping this year we 
will go way over:· 

Roselle said he and Hollowell work with the United 
Way of Delaware to establish a reasonable goal each 
year. 

Hollowell said the university traditionally does not 
match the donations collected from employees and 
retiree . 

"Being a non-profit entity. the university has not 

THE REVIEW /Celia Deitz 

The university works with the United Way 
of Delaware to establish a fundraising goal. 

matched employee donations to the United Way or to 
other charities.'' he said. '·Matching is more often 
found in the for-profit sector." 

Roselle said if the university did match the United 
Way donation. it would be pending the money used 
for students' scholarships. 

Paula Peterson. director of marketing and public 
relations for the United Way of Delaware. said the 
statewide goal this year is set at $29.2 million. and 
fundraising runs from approximately Labor day to 
Thanksgiving. 

The money generated from the campaign, titled 

'The Way Delaware Cares," benefits community care 
organizations that have proven their programs work 
and have demonstrated a need for funding, she said. 

"The United Way addresses the most pressing 
needs in Delaware," Peterson said. 

These include bomelessness, poverty, child abuse, 
substance abuse, prenatal care, programs for senior 
citizens and day care for children, she said. 

Maxine Colrn, vice president for administration, 
said a particular emphasis has been placed on the 
campaign this year because many organizations that 
usually receive donations have suffered due to the 
overwhelming donations to funds supporting the Sept. 
II disaster. 

"We are encouraging people to give generously 
because a number of local groups need help too,"' she 
said. 

Peterson said it is too early to judge whether the 
terrorist attacks will affect the campaign. 

"We do know it's going to be a tough can1paign 
because of the economy and many people have 
already donated to disaster relief funds," she said. 
"Now more than ever we need to make an effort to 
help tho e in our own community. . 

"We can' t forget about the people in our own 
backyard. Strong communities are going to build a 
strong country:· 

Roselle said he does not k.'Tlow if people's donations 
to relief funds will impact the university's donations to 
the United Way. 

see STATE page A7 
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Scholarships remain UD's top.priority for 2003 
IW .IIJ.L LIEBOWITZ 

\faftm:zm: \ n , ' l .dttm 

DOVER The unive rsit y 
requested an additional $1-L5 million 
from the state for the fiscal year 2003 at 
the annual budget meting Wednesday. 
making the school' s total request 
S 11 6.5 million. 

Among the items included in the 
request. listed in priority order. are 
scholarships. library materials. sotiware 
licenses. a women· s coaching position 
~mel con:-.tmction aid. 

ni vcrsity Pre~idcnt David P. 
Ro~elle :-aid hetween now and the end 
of ovcmbcr. Gov. Ruth Ann Minner's 
staff will meet with remaining state 
agencies to discuss similar monetary 
requests. 

The staff will have a final meeting in 
December to decide how much money 
the state is able to distribute among the 
agenctes. 

This information is then p<L<;Sed onto 
the governor and legislature for 
approval. 

Senior admin istrat ion from the 
univers ity requested S2 million in 
operations tn addition to the 
approximately $ 102 million the 
university is already appropriated. and 

$12.5 mi llion in capital projects. 
Sue Koski. associate director of the 

Budget Office. said operating budget 
requests fund recurring monetruy needs 
to nm the university on a day-to-day 
basis. but the capital budget is solely for 
one-time expendi tures such as 
construction projects. 

She also said last year·s request 
included approximately $3.7 million in 
operations in addition to the 
approximately $ 104 mi ll ion the 
university was already appropriated. 
and $ I 2.3 million in capital projects. 

Although Delaware's revenue this 
year may be lower than usual. Roselle 
said. the state is not alone because other 
states such a-; California and Tennessee 
are experiencing similar difficulties. 

·'On the other hand. l want to 
represent a very special place at the 
University of Delaware and all of the 
partnerships we have, .. he said. "One of 
them is the accessibi lity of higher 
education. 

"This is the 12th year in a row our 
first priority is scholarships ... 

The university requested $343.000 
to enhance five scholarship programs 
that benefit Delaware residents. Roselle 
said. This addresses anticipated 

THE REVLEW/Deanna Tortorello 
Newark resident Mildred Sayers (left) meets with Delaware 
Attorney General Jane M. Brady for the Firestc:me settlement. 

Tire settlement 
finally concludes 

BY DEANNA TORTOREL LO 
Naruma!Attlle .\'t' H .\ !:f luor 

ational settlement figures. as well 
as dividend~ for Delaware victims in 
the Bridgcstone/Fircstonc Inc. case. 
were announced yesterday afternoon 
by Delaware Attorney General Jane 
M. Brady. 

The announcement comes after a 
14-month investi gati o n into 
supposed ly faulty tires as we ll as 
allegedly poor re spo nse to the 
situation. 

The national settlement totaled 
$51.5 million. of which $26.5 million 
will be spl it evenly into $500.000 
increments among the SO tates as 
well as Washi ngton. D.C.. the Virgin 
Island. and Pueno Rico. 

Each area wi II receive the same 
amount from this appropriation. 
despite both the stze of the ~tate and 
the number of citizen~ who have filed 
or wi :-h to file a claim again~ t 

Bridge~tune/Fire~tonc. 

Th e re)lla . ning money wi ll be 
distributed a ~. follows: S I 0 million 
will be se t ~~ 1de for reimbursing 
cu~tomer~: $10 mi Ilion \\ill be used 
for admini~trative and investigative 
cosL: 55 million will be used for a 
public ervice annou ncement 
campaign. 

The ~10 million for consumers 
will be di vided on a ca~c-by-ca~c 
basi\. depending on \\ hich states \\ ere 
most affec ted by the alleged 
defi c iencies of the 
Bridge~tone/Firestone tire~ . 

Thi" i:-. in addition to the S-150 
million already "pent hy the company 
to r.:imhur:.c cu\tomer<. who claimed 
their tire" were faulty. 

Prcvtou-.ly. ':> 1-10 \\''"' oftcr.:J by 
BriJgc,tnnc/Fire:-tonc to replace tire:-. 
hut the company qipulateJ each 
replaced tne mu\1 he tht: ' am.: \ tyk 
BriJgc,tone/Fi rc"t< me 1111 Klc I 

Tl1e new ;,.:ulcment nwncy allow" 
for each p.:r"on \\ho Ilk-, a clai m to 
h.: reimhur-,cd 111 full. de"p1te the 

tire's brand. 
"Any vict ims who were not 

satisfied will be made whole by the 
monies we've received." Brady said. 

While the settlement sta tes all 
c laims should be filed by Dec. 3 I. 
Olha Rybakoff, a Deputy Attorney 
General for Del aware. sa id the 
$500.000 appropriated for Delaware 
would be a\lllilable for use in claims 
unti l Nov. 8. 2002 thro ugh a 
"cushion" added to the settlement for 
Delaware residents. 

Although there is no guarantee all 
money provided to the state in this 
settlement will be used to settle 
claims, Brady said the current number 
of filed claims is much smaller than 
the total number of Delawareans 
affected by the settlement. 

Any leftover funds would be 
entered into a consumer protection 
fund. 

The sett le ment requires 
Bridgestone/Firestone to upgrade its 
information pertaining to the safety 
characteristics and proper use of the 
different tires most often reported 
faulty by consumers. 

One Bridge~t one/Fires tone 
customer. Mildred Saye rs. 8 1. o f 

ewark. spoke of her experiences at 
the press conference. 

·'I wa:-. very nervous and stayed off 
l lnt er~ta t e I 95 thinking somethi ng 
could happen to a ti re anytime:· she 
said. 

She said a "big bubble" in her tires 
was what initially frightened her. 

Jim Will is. of Little Bal timore. 
Del. . told the ~tory of his own 
expe r ie n ce~ after the pre:-. s 
conference. 

" I ~cnt e-mail and letters. but 
received no rcspon~c ... he said. ·They 
were arrogant and ine~ponsiblc ... 

He al<>o ~aid Bridgc~tonctrirc~tone 
a~cnt;, hlamcd hi:. misfonunes on the 
Dclawan: plant that manufactured the 
tin:. 

~ DISTiii lfhON Of 'REQUESTED SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS 
~ "" .. -~ . '· ' 

I 
I . 

I Amount Description of scholarship 

I 

$107,200 General scholarships 

$61 ,300 Minority student recruitment 

$68,300 Need-based aid 

$22,900 Governor's Scholars Program 

$83,300 Student athlete scholarships 

$343,000 Total 

increases in tuition and mandatory fees. 
"We don' t know yet what we're 

going to do with tuition increases," he 
said. 

Roselle said it is a nationwide trend 
for the tuitions to jump. 

·we seek an increase oF$107.200 in 
funds for General Scholarships, which 

THE REVIEW/Shaun Gallagher 

are used primaril y to aid Delaware 
re;;idents who face increasing 
educational costs and problems in 
obtaining sntdent loans and other types 
of tinancial assistance:· he said. 

The university awarded 
approximately 52. 1 million in General 
Scholarships to 971 Delawcu·e residents 

for this academic year. 
The five scho larship programs 

inc lude the Mi nority Student 
Recmitment Program. the Aid to Needy 
Students Special Line. the Governor's 
Scholar Program and the 
"Scholarships" line. which supports 
student athletes in intercollegiate v~u-sity 

spons. 
·'The university ha-; made significant 

gains in minority student recruitment 
over the past I 0 years:· Roselle said. 
"Minority stude nt retention and 
graduation rates are at a vinual parity 
with majority students.'' 

The Aid to Needy Students Special 
Line is used for grants based on 
financial need among Del aware 
resident<>. 

"The program was established so 
that no student would be denied an 
education due to a lack of ability to pay 
for that education:· he said. 

The Governor's Scholars Program 
provides financial assistance for top 
students in Delaware's public school 
disnicts. 

·'[This program] was developed to 
attract and retain the state· s very best 
and brightest high schooi gmduates:· he 
said. 

TI1e second priotity request was f(,r 
$500.000 in library materials. Roselle 
said, including an update in books. 
periodicals. microforms and databases. 
The university will spend an addi tional 
$319,000 this year to maintain the 
existing journal collection. 

"An excellent library is a 
cornerstone for an excellent university:· 
he said. 

Additional requests discussed at the 
meeting included funding for the 
installation and implementation of 
software and databases for 
administrative and academic support 
initiatives. a full-time assistant women's 
volleyba ll coach. graduate and 
undergraduate student work in the 
College of Human Services. Education 
<md Public Policy and support of faculty 
positions in math. reading and special 
education. 

Carol Rylee. director of the Budget 
Oftice. said although the university is 
only asking for $2 million in operations. 
the state is already providing the 
university with a base of approximately 
$102 million. 

Each year. the university takes on 

see MONEY page A6 

State receives health research grant 
BY SARA FUNAI OCK 

Vmimwl/State .Veu .'\ Edttor 

A new ·tatcwide b if' mcdic<d 
research partnership funded by a 
$5.8 mil lion fed e ra l grant wa~ 
announced Monday. 

Gov. Ruth Ann Minne r and 
members . of Delaware ' s 
congressionhl delegation met at the 
Delaware Biotechnology Institute to 
announce the grant. 

Minner said the research 
conduc ted with the grant was 
significant to the state and nation· s 
health goals. 

· "Thi s area is the future of our 
state. country and the world.'' she 
said. 

begins this fall. to $7.5 million. 
David Wrir. director of DB I. 

~a1d the p rogn.JIIL .:a iled th.: 
Biomedical Re~earch Infrastructure 
Ne twork. would help lau nch new 
re~earch opportunit ies for student 
and academi c researche rs in the 
state. 

Sen . Joseph R. Biden Jr.. D-Del .. 
said the grant comes at a time when 
Americans are loo kin g at 
biomedical resea rch in a ne w 
manner. 

"When this grant was sta rted . 
a nthrax and smallpox vaccines 
weren· t part of the consciousnesses 
of Delawareans or Americans:· he 
said. 

Bide n said the BRI 1 research 
would dictate what happens in the 
country. 

·'There · s an overw helming 
amount of hope. faith and optimism 
here." he said. 

The $5.8 mi ll io n federal grant. 
given by the National Center for 
Research Resources of the National 
Institutes of Health. is part of a 
national initiati ve to improve the 
quality of health research in the 
United States. 

A pa rtner sh ip amo ng the 
university . DB L Del awa re State 
University. Delaware Technical and 
Comm unity College and Wesle y 
College was selected by the NIH to 
use the $5.8 milli o n grant to 
conduct health re search and 
education throughout the state. 

Rep. Michael N. Castle. R-Del.. 
said the NIH grant was another step 
toward making De laware known 
a long th e Eastern corridor for 
biotechnology research. 

THE REV LEW/Courtesy of University Public Rela1 ions 
Gov. Ruth Ann Minner addresses officials at the announcement of a 
$5.8 million National Institutes of Health biomedical research grant. 

si mulations. 

" I strongly believe our state has 
the potential to be t he next 
biomedical and technology leader." 
he said. 

from the funding of the new grant, 
and said the quality of health care. 
ed uca tion and jobs in the stat e 
would be enhanced as well. 

Weir said the grant and matching 
funds would be used to purchase 
sophisticated research instruments, 
such as a planned ·' visual ization" 
room to allow th ree-dimensional 

The BRLN program will also 
provide funds to build or upgrade 
laboratories at each of the partner 
institutions. he said. 

,The N IH grant and matching 
fu nds were the largest the DBl has 
been awarded since its founding in 
1999. Weir said. 

A $1.75 million match from the 
uni ve rsi tie s raises the total 
inves tment to the program. which 

During his remarks. Sen. Thomas 
R. Carper. D-Del.. recognized 
future students who may benefit 

United Way campaign to raise $190,000 
BY COLLEEN LA VERY 

Senior .Yt#~' ' 1:.( /itor 

The university set a goal of $190.000 for its arulUal 
United Way Campaign. which began Oct. 22 <md ends 
Nov. 16. Richie Holland. manager for human 
resources. stated in an e-mail message. 

"Last year's goal was $2 10,000." he said. 'The 
president of the university and the executive vice 
president set the goal [each year]." 

Executive Vice President David Hollowell stated in 
an e-mail message thai the designated goal usually 
increases each year. 

'The goal is usually set slightly above the prior 
year's result as a means of encouraging donors to 
increase thei r giving each year:· he said. ·'The 
$2 10.000 goal for last year was a fairl y sizeable 
increase over the prior year. 

"We were not successful in meeting the $21 O.!XXl 
goal so we decided to take it down to a level t11at was 
more likely to be achieved." 

Uni versity Pre~iclent David P. Roselle ~aid in 
previous years the university has suqxL<;Secl it~ goal. 

·'It was the first time in several years we did not 
meet the goal." he said. "We're hoping this year Wt: 

will go way over." 
Roselle said he and Hollowell work \\ ith the United 

Way of Dclawru·c to co.,tahlish a reasonable goal each 
ye~u·. 

Hnllmvcll said the uni ver.-.ity traditionally doc\ not 
match the donations collected from employees and 
retiree:-. 

"Being a non-prolit ent ity. the univa!'-ity ha:-. n1>l 

THE REV IEW/Celia DciiL 
The university works with the United Way 
of Delaware to establish a fundraising goal. 

matched employee dnnations to the United Way or to 
other chari ties." he said. "Matching is more often 
t()lJnJ in the l(>r-proflt ~ector." 

Roselle -;aid if the university did match the United 
\\'ay donation. it would lx: spending the money used 
l(u· students· scholarships. 

Paula Peterson. director of marketing and public 
rclmions f11r the United Way nf Delaware. ~aid th.: 
o;tatewide !.!,oaJ thi~ vear i!'- ~d at $29.2 millinn. and 
fundratsing run~ fr;,m approximat.:ly Labor Jay to 

Thanks!!ivin!!. 
The 'mon~y g.:ncrated from the campaign. titled 

'The Way Delaware Cares." benefits community care 
organizations that have proven their programs work 
and have demonstrated a need for funding. he said. 

"The United Way addresses the most pressing 
needs in Delaware," Peterson said. 

These include homelessness. poverty. child abuse. 
substance abuse, prenatal care. programs for senior 
citizens and day care for children. she said. 

Maxine Colm, vice president for administration, 
said a particular emphasis ha · been placed on the 
can1paign this year because mru1y organizations that 
usually receive donations have suffered due to the 
overwhelming donations to funds supporting the Sept. 
I I disaster. 

·'We are encouraging people to give generously 
because a number of local groups need help too:· she 
said. 

Peterson said it is too early to judge whether t11e 
terrorist attacks will affect t11e cmnpaign. 

"We do know it's going to he a tough campaign 
because of the economy and many people have 
already donated to disaster relief fu nds:· she !'-aid. 
·· ow more than ever we need to mal..e an effo11 to 
help those in our own community. . 

"We can·t forget about the people in 11ur own 
backyard. Stnmg communities arc going tn huiiJ a 
strong counlly. 

Roselle said he docs n111 know i r people. ~ donations 
111 relief funds will impact the uni\'ersity \ donati11ns to 
the United Way. 
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Poll reveals slipping confidence 
JULIA l>ILAURA 

Stt~O ll~fKirla 

Americans still g ive widespread 
support to President George W. Bush 
and the milita ry campa igns in 
Afghanistan. but several cracks in 
public confidence in specific policy 
areas are becoming apparent. 

A nationwide ewsweek poll 
released Nov. 3 reported 86 percent of 
American approves of U.S. military 
actio n against terrorism, and Bush 
retains an 85 percent job approval 
rating. 

However, the number of 
Americans who believe military 
involvement overseas is well 
conceived has slipped 6 percent in the 
last two weeks, the report said, and 33 
percent of Americans suspect that the 
efforts are not as successful as the 
Pentagon ' s official statements 
suggest. 

Agains t the backdrop of an 
increasingly complex and baffling 
anthrax investigation and more non
specific warnings of imminent attacks, 
Americans are evenly plit at 46 
percent regarding whether they 
believe the White House has a 
comprehensive plan to combat 
terrorist threats at home. 

Last week the White House's plan 
had a five-percentage point edge. 

Ralph Begleiter, distinguished 
journalist in residence, said the 
contrast between high levels of overall 
support and concerns regarding 
individual topics are not unusual 
during a time of national crisis. 

"In a time of war, people like to 
say, 'Yes, l support my President; " 
he said. "But if you ask them more 
specific questions, they more often 
think twice." 

Joseph Pika, chair of the political 

scie nce departme nt, said public the first time. 
doubts and eroded confidence are Raymond Wolters. a uni versity 
inevitabl e in an extended military history professor, said the American 
action. people have been willing to sustain 

The initial patriotic reaction to long conflicts in the face of large 
Sept. II did not take into account the casualties in the past. a<; in World War • 
implications of what the country II. 
might confront in the near future, he One element that a ffects the 
said, and the American people are public' s resolve during an extended 
only beginning to absorb the conflict is their perception of whether 
complexity of its new reality. their personal interests are in danger, 

" With long -----------· he said. 
m i I i t a r y " If people see a 
eng a gements , " I t• f threat to their own 
support for the D a IIDe. 0 security, they're more 
President erodes war, people likely to be patient," 
over time," Pika he said. 
said. 'That has to be 1• k t A key factor that 
measured in months, I e 0 makes today's conllict · 
notdaysorweeks." 'V 1 fundamentally 

In light of Bush' s say, IeS, different than World 
approval ratings SUpport my War II is the realm of 
before Sept. 11, and the modern news 
given the rarity of President.' " media, Wolters said. 
such high job "There was no 
approval for any criticism of the 
president, President -Ralph 9egleiter, government during 
Bush' s numbers are distinguished journalist in World War II, despite 
bound to eventually residence many casualties and 
decline, Pika said. many battles going 

. The onJy question wrong,". he said. "If 
is how much they the medi·a had been 
will decrease, and how quickly, he there to take pictures of every dead 
said. body and analyze every military 

The Newsweek poll also revealed strategy, public support wouldn' t have 
the number of Americans who believe been the same." 
large-scale ground operations were The media now has a far greater 
necessary bas increased to equal the degree of power to sway the often 
percentage of those who believe small volatile American public, Wolters 
Special Forces operations would be said. 
adequate. The media's extended terrain may 

The possibility of an extended, also fuel the perception that the 
messy war is now facing Americans, Pentagon is misleading the public 
Begleiter said, as a new generation about the success of the military 
must confront conflict of a long operations. 
duration with significant casualties for "CNN shouldn't be making ~oreign 

Kids feel effects of Sept. 11 
BY STACEY SZLUKA 

Staff Rerxm er 

A U.S. Senate subcommittee began an 
investigation that will look into the emotional and 
physical effects terrorism has had on children since 
Sept. II. 

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Co.r;m., chairman of 
the Subcommittee on Children and Families, said 
supporting children after the terrorist attacks should 
be a national priority. 

"As we quickly discover that we know Jess about 
bioterrorism than we desire," be said, "we do know 
that children are particularly vulnerable." 

She said she saw a similar reaction from both 
children and adults to the events of Sept. 11 in 
recent travels to the Western part of the United 
States. 

"For both adults and children out there that are 
not from New York or have not visited New York, 
this is kind of surreal," Wolfe said. 

Immediately following the attacks, there was an 
increase in the number of Delaware school children 
going to school nurses with anxiety-like s~mptoms, 
Wolfe said, but now children seem to be more 
settled. 

policy." he said. "That should be left 
to cooler, mo re knowledgeable 
heads." Begle iter sa id anyone 
attempting to fo llow the news 
discovers what the U.S. government 
says is not always the whole story. 

"The Pentagon will show pictures 
of airstrips or camps destroyed with 
tremendous accuracy," he said. "OnJy 
later, from other sources, do we see 
civilian casualties, refugees fleeing 
into Pakistan, the remnants of a Red 
Cross building hit unintentionally." 

While these discrepancies do not 
necessarily prompt the public to 
revoke their support for military 
actions, Begleiter said, it does make 
them realize the government is not 
disclosing everything. 

Pika said assumptions the public 
makes pertaining to governmental 
misrepresentation in relation to the 
actual reality of the situation in 
Afghanistan are a direct result of 
Vietnam. 

"People remeQlber, or at least they 
believe, that they were lied to about 
military effectiveness in Vietnam," he 
said. 'That will haunt our recollection, 
and the way military news is dealt 
with." 

Begleiter said the goal of the 
military aCtions - eradicating 
terrorism worldwide - is clear, 
unlike in Vietnam. 

However, he said, it is almost 
certainJy unachievable. 

Regardless of the public's patience 
and resolve, he said, America would 
be foolish to assume it can eradicate 
terrorism, and this objective will have 
to be modified at some point. 

''This is a goal that President Bush 
will have to pe~al back from," he said. 
"If you hold out on that, we'll be at 
war forever." 

Last week the Senate Committee on Health, 
Education, Labor and Pensions Subcommittee on 
Children and Families heard testimony from Dr. 
Joseph L. Wright on behalf of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics outlining physical and 
mental risks to children. 

"Delaware teachers have spent time allowing 
students to share their thoughts and feelings," she 
said. "We also have counselors and_a nurse in every 
school to help the children through their problems. 

Dr. Joyce Ayres, principle of Howard High 
School of Technology in Wilmington, said the 
students are as overwhelmed as the adults are. 

THE REVIEW /Celia Deitz 
The number of kids seeking counseling at 
Delaware schools increased after Sept. 11. 

In his testimony, Wright said a potential 
biological or chemical attack on the United States 
would cause more physical harm to children than 
adults. 

Part of the process of returning to normalcy, 
Ayres said, was also reassuring the parents that the 
children were safe at school. 

While parents and teachers watch and listen to 
children in a loving and nurtuijng manner, she said, 
it is important to take cues from them and validate 
their feelings. 

"Children learn through watching and doing," 
Bagdi said. "Teachers and parents can help children 
to channel their feelings into something positive." 

'There has been an intense sense of family," she 
said, "and we need that to be continued." He also recommended an increase in access to 

mental health services to children by improving 
access to insurance that provides adequate coverage · 
for mental health treatment. 

Aparna Bagdi, a professor of individual and · 
family studies, said the most important thing that 
can be done to help children is to listen to them. 

She said parents and teachers should be aware of 
changes in a child's behavior. 

Linda Wolfe, education specialist for Health 
Services at the Delaware Department of Education, 
said children normally respond to events either 
based upon their own experiences or the events 
around them. · 

"We have to give children the opportunity to 
identify and express their emotions," she said. " It is 
equally important that we realize each child is 
unique and will react to this type of situation 
differently." 

"If they become withdrawn or aggressive, and 
this is different from the child' s normal way of 
handling things," she said, "then that kind of 
behavior is a definite red flag. 

"At that point, a teacher or parent should consult 
a professional." 

Drought warning issued for Delaware 
BY KELLY KING 

Staff Reponer 

A drought warning was issued by 
the Delaware River Basin 
Commission for its four river shed 
areas in Delaware, New York, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
Tuesday. 

Chris Roberts, public information 
officer for. the DRBC, said the drought 
warning resulted from extremely Jew 
water levels in area reservoirs. 

"Three of our combined reservoirs 
contain, on a typical day, about 271 
billion gallons of water," he said. "As 
of [Tuesday] they had only 91 billion 
gallons in them. The decrease in the 
amount of water was 58 billion 
gallons below its normal level - 33 
percent of its total capacity." 

In case of emergencies, Roberts 
said, there are. alternative sources of 
water storage to draw from. 

Michelle Reardon, spokeswoman 

FRIDAY 

Sunny, highs in the 
upper 50s 

for Gov. Ruth Ann Minner, said there 
is no need to issue a statewide 
emergency based on current 
conditions. 

"[Minner] is taking a look at the 
situation," she said. "No decision has 
been made yet to follow up with a 
statewide warning." 

A statement released by the U.S. 
Geological Survey last Friday said the 
water levels in Delaware were 5 l/2 
inches, or 60 percent, below the 
normal level. 

John Talley, associate director of 
the Delaware Geological Survey, said 
although these calculations were 
below normal, he did not feel any 
need for concern. 

Water levels fluctuate daily and 
can change with a single tropical 
depre.ssion or large snowstorm 
passing through the area, Talley said. 

"Right now we have an adequate 

SATURDAY 

Partly sunny, highs in 
the upper 50s 

flow of water to meet the public ' s 
demands," he said. "At this time l 

·don't see there being any need to 
worry about a drought for next year. 
We should be fme." 

A press release provided by the 
DRBC described the situation in other 
states. 

Pennsylvania has increased its 
drought watches . The statewide 
monitoring of 45 out of 67 counties 
has now increased to 55 counties. 

New Jersey has also been affected 
by the predictions. The Department of 
Environmental Protection issued a 
drought watch for the entire state Oct. 
30. 

New York has issued a drought 
watch in the eight counties that 
receive water from the Delaware 
River Watershed as a preventive 
measure. County officials requested 
that the public voluntarily conserve 

SUNDAY 

Cloudy, highs in the 
mid 50s 

~----------------------~~~----------------------------------~---'o~u~lle~'·~''_if_''~'~~~~:~w~m~d~\~~e~at~~:_~r-S<_'r_ru_e_~ 
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water. 
If there is an increase in rainfall or 

snow pack during the next few 
months, this warning may be lifted, 
officials said. 

Roberts said it is fortunate the 
warning was released now rather than 
during the hot summer months. 

" If [the drought] had happened 
during the summer when people were 
ftlling pools, washing cars and using a 
lot of water, then we would be in 
worse shape now," be said. 

While the need to monitor personal 
water use is now elevated, Talley said, 
citizens should be responsible for 
doing their part to help conserve water 
throughout the year. 

"The public should always try to 
conserve water by fixing any leaks 
they may have and by never wasting 
water," he said. "Plus, it saves people 
money." 

BURGLARY AT THORN LANE 
APARTMENT 

An unknown person entered an 
apartment on Thorn lane and removed 
several items between I a.m. Sunday 
and 2 p.m. Wednesday, Newark police 
said. 

The person entered through an 
unlocked bedroom window, Officer 
William Hargrove said. Residents of 
the apartment had been out of their 
residence since Sunday. 

The man and his roommates 
returned to fmd an open window and 
the items missing, he said. 

The items included a Gateway 
laptop computer, a microwave, an 
electric razor, 50 CDs and a ceU phone. 
The value of all the items totalled more 
than $ 1,300, he said. There are no 
suspects. 

REBELS USE HORSES TO FIGHT TALmAN 
WASHINGTON - More than half a century after the U.S. Army 

gave up on four-legged warfare, Americans are supplying horse feed to 
Afghan rebels and watching them ride their steeds toward battle. 

Are the rebels mad? Not according to Edwin Price Ramsey, generally 
considered the last man to lead a cavalry charge in U.S. history. 

"The best vehicle they've got is a horse," said Ramsey, who led a 
mounted platoon against the Japanese in the Philippines in 1942. 

If ever there was a mismatched blend of the modem and the medieval 
in warfare, it is in Afghanistan, where billion-dollar B-2s bomb old 
Taliban tanks and mounted fighters of the northern alliance charge at a 
gallop. 

As vaguely described by Pentagon officials, rebels have been seen 
"riding horseback into combat against tanks and armored personnel 
carriers,'~their horses fed and watered with U.S. help. 

'These folks are aggressive," saitl Pentagon spokesman Peter Pace, a 
Marine general who is commonly seen showing video of computer
guided bombs and never before seen describing a modern cavalry charge. 

An expert on Afghan fighting tactics, however, says anyone who 
believes rebels are charging tank columns on horses bas not been to 
Afghanistan. 

'They don't fight on horseback, but the horse is vital for supplies and 
mobility," said David lsby, who wrote a book on weapons and strategy in 
the Soviet-Afghan war. 'The horse is better than a four-wheel drive. 

''I'm sure they would rather have lots of helicopters." 
Sharif Gbalib, a counselor at the Afghan mission to the United 

Nations, where his country is represented by the anti-Taliban opposition, 
said approximately 600 fighters, under the control of just one of the 
alliance commanders, Rashid Dostum, are on horseback. 

"It shows a traditional way of doing things,'' he said from New York. 
But more than that, he said, those particular fighters are on horses 
because they do not have anything else - other elements are better 
equipped. 

US AMBASSADOR TO U.N. DISCUSSES WAR 
NEW YORK - The United States is sensitive to Muslim concerns 

about Afghan casualties and fighting during their holy month of 
Ramadan, but military objectives must take top priority, the .U.S. 
ambassador to the United Nations said Thursday. 

" I do not think that we can second-guess our military commanders, nor 
can· we second-guess the military requirements of the situation," 
Ambassador John Negroponte said in an interview with The Associated 
Press. "After all, this is a war." · 

In his first interview since taking up his new post a week after the 
· Sept. I 1 terrorist attacks, the veteran diplomat talked about his quiet 
efforts to help build an international coalition to fight terr.orism, President 
Bush's upcoming visit to the United Nations and accusations that Iraq has 
links to the attacks. 

"To the best of my knowledge, we have not seen any information -
credible information - that would point us in that direction,'' he said of a 
possible Iraqi role. 'That doesn' t mean we' re not looking." 

The international coalition will be at the top of the U.S. agenda when 
Bush comes to the United Nations this weekend to deliver his first 
address to the General Assembly and meet some of the more than 40 
world leaders attending the annual high-level debate that was postponed 
because of the attacks. 

Negroponte said the United States will be looking for "a strong 
expression of global solidarity" in the fight against terrorism. 

"I don' t mean just solidarity with us. This is a question that affects all 
of us," be said, stressing that people from over 80 countries were among 
the more than 4,000 people killed in the attack on the World Trade 
Center. 

."1 think we're all in this together and I think that's the sense that we 
get- that people feel that way. So I think that's got to be a strong 
message that comes out of the General Assembly,'' Negroponte said. 

DEMOCRATS BLAME CONSULTANT FOR NYC LOSS 
WASffiNGTON- Stunned by the loss of the New York mayor' s 

race, Democrats are bickering over the roles of party consultants who 
switched sides to work for billionaire Republican Michael Bloomberg' s 
come-from-behind campaign. 

Pollster Doug Schoen and media consultant Bill Knapp have worked 
for the Democratic National Committee but were on the Bloomberg 
campaign's payroll this year. Their firms were paid a combined $26 
million, though much of that went to purchase ads. 

"I am very upset about Democratic consultants who have made all 
their money representing Democrats - made a fortune representing 
Democnits - and then tum around and represent Republicans and attack 
our Democratic candidates," said Terry McAuliffe, chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee. 

McAuliffe was particularly angry about advertising that criticized 
Democratic mayoral candidate Mark Green. He said, "If I have anything 
to say about it, people who partake in those activities will no longer get 
business with this committee." 

But Jim Jordan, the executive director of the Democratic Senatorial 
Campaign Committee, said Thursday he would still work with Knapp. He 
said Knapp and Knapp' s partner, Anita Dunn, "are good friends 
personally and are good and loyal and long-standing friends to this 
committee." 

Knapp worked for AI Gore' s presidential campaign and Dunn for 
Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D. They are partners in the 
firm Squier Knapp Dunn. 

"They are, in fact, owed a fair share of credit for our Democratic 
majority in the Senate, and we' ll continue to work closely with the fmn 
throughout this cycle,'' Jordan said. . 

Knapp was among Democratic consultants who worked for the 
campaign of Democrat-turned-Republican Bloomberg. Among the 
others: David Garth, who had worked on former New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo's failed 1994 re-election bid, and William Cunningham, a veteran 
adviser to former Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan. 

- Compliedby Steve Rubenstein from Associated Press wire reports 

CAR DAMAGED AT CHRYSLER 
PLANT 

An unknown person damaged the 
passenger-side doors of a man's vehicle 
in the Chrysler-Daimler Corporation 
plant parking lot on South College 
A venue between 8 p.m. Monday and 8 
a.m. Tuesday, Hargrove said. 

The man found his vehicle scratched 
when he returned to the parking lot, he 
said. The man believes an employee 
caused the damage but there are no 
suspects. 

WOMAN MENACED AT MAIN 
STREET BUS STOP 

An unknown man harassed a 
woman at knifepoint at a bus stop on 
East Main Street at approximately 4 

· p.m. Tuesday, Hargrove said. 
When the woman asked the man to 

stop talking to her, Hargrove said, he 
refused and took out a knife and held it 

I 
on her lap. 

The man let her board the next bus 
that arrived. he said. There are no 
suspects·at this time. 

THEFf ON SCHOLAR DRIVE 
Unknown persons removed $230 in 

cash from a man's bedroom in the 
University Courtyard Apartments 
between 8 p.m. Thur day and 3 a.m. 
Friday, Hargrove said. 

The man left his apartment and 
returned to find his money was mi sing 
from a trunk in hi c loset in his 
bedroom, he said. The man's door was 
unlocked when he left the apartment. 

The man's roommates had fiiends in 
the apartment but he does not believe 
any of them removed the cash. 
Hargrove said. 1l1ere are no suspects at 
this time. 

-compiled by Susamre Sullivan 
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Quilt display part of annual AIDS Awareness Month 
BY AMIE VOITH 

Sra.ff R~porr~r 

Panels of the NAMES Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt are on display at various 
locations throughout Delaware this month, 
as part of AIDS Delaware' s fourth annual 
AIDS Awareness Month , said Thorn 
Meehan, chairman of NAMES Project 
Delaware. 

Panels of the quilt are made by family 
and friends of AIDS victims to 
commemorate the lives of those who have 
died of the disease, Meehan said. 

"The quilt is the entire story of AIDS all 
in a nutshell," he said. 

The quilt consists of 6,000 12 by 12 foot 
blocks and represents approximately 48,000 
individuals - one-tenth of all the AIDS 
victims in the United States, Meehan said. 
It would cover 25 football fields if all its 
pieces were sewn together. 

Twenty-five blocks of the quilt are on 
display at various churches, schools, 
museums and businesses throughout the 
state. 

Meehan said the NAMES Project was 
founded by Cleve Jones in 1986. The 
organization began assembling the AIDS 
Memorial Quilt in 1987. 

"A group held a candlelight vigil and 
they were taking the names of those who 
had died of AIDS and putting them on a 
piece of cloth and hanging them on a wall 
in San Francisco," he said. " When they 
stepped back, it looked like a quilt, so Jones 
got together with a couple friends to create 
the quilt." 

One block of the quilt is on display at 
Borders Books and Music in Newark. A 
large red heart adorns one individual 's 
panel , while "My Spirit Rejoices" is 
stitched on another. One panel reads, "We 
Miss and Love You Scott Garrison" with an 
"I Love NY" patch next to it. 

Meehan said the NAMES Project places 
no restrictions on what family and friends 
use to make their panel. 

"We've had complete leather jackets, 
teddy bears, Barbie dolls and full gowns on 
the quilt," he said. "It's just incredible, but 
these panels really do represent people s 
lives." 

Months events focus on 
community education 

AMIEVOITH 
Sraff Reponer 

November is AIDS Awareness Month in 
Delaware for the fourth consecutive year. The event 
began on Nov. I and will end on Dec. I, which is 
World AIDS Day, said Dawn Deakins, director of 
communications for AIDS Delaware. 

AIDS Delaware, a service organization that aims 
to raise awareness abo ut HlV and AIDS, 
collaborated with over 40 different art and 
community organizations this year to form the event, 
Deakins said. 

'"This is a month designed to provide prevention 
and educational messages for AIDS awareness," she 
said. 

Deakins said AIDS Delaware was founded in 
1984. It is the oldest and largest statewide ArDS 
service organization. 

Delaware ranks third among the 50 states for the 
number of AIDS cases per capita, Deakins said. An 
estimated 1,500 people in Delaware, and 36. 1 
million people worldwide, are living with HIV or 
AIDS. 

Meehan said the NAMES Project gets its 
title from the names of people represented 
on the quilt. The national organization is 
based in Atlanta, Ga., and hopes to raise 
awareness of AIDS and HIV by displaying 
the quilt. 

The local Delaware chapter of the 
NAMES Project helps people make quilts, 
he said, and acts as a support group for 
those who need closure after someone close 
to them has died of AIDS. 

Kim Tull, cafe multi-media manager of 
Borders, said this is the fourth consecutive 
year Borders has displayed a section of the 
quilt. 

"Personally, when l look at the quilt it's 
a very emotional thing," she said. "I hope it 
inspires people to get involved." 

THE REVIEW/Gary DiStefano 
Twenty-five sections of the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt are on display 
in various areas throughout the state, such as at Borders Books and Music. 

Delaware churches, businesses and schools are 
sponsoring various art exhibits, films, plays and 
concerts, she said. Portions of the NAMES Project 
Quilt are also on display throughout Delaware to 
commemorate those who have died of AIDS or are - / 

"You can see a lot of people stop and 
linger as they walk by." she said. " It's a 
very personal and private thing." 

AlDS, more than 40 different countries suffering from it now. 
" AIDS affects everyone," she said, "so it ' s 

important these organizations are getting involved 
with something that affects their community." 

Audrey Boyer, a volunteer at Ezion Mt. 
Carmel United Methodist Church in 
Wilmington, said she thinks it is her 
church's duty to display the quilt. 

throughout the world have also created 
quilts. 

"People have this detachment from 
AIDS," he said, "and then they see a block 
of the quilt that is made to mirror the life of 
someone who has died of AIDS and the 
person realizes, 'This one went to church 
just like me.' 

"We're a church and we want to be a 
part of the community," she said. " AIDS 
affects all aspects of our community, so the 
quilt is sort of like an outreach to the 
community." 

Newark resident Melissa Menago, 14, 
said she was touched by the portion of the 
quilt she viewed at Borders. 

"It's really sad to look at," she said. " [ 
think it" s definitely making people more 
aware. 

The portion of the quilt being used for 
AIDS Awareness Month will be sent back 
to the NAMES Project's headquarters in 
Atlanta at the event's conclusion Dec. 1, he 
said. 

The event will end on Dec. 1 with a candlelight 
vigil at First and Central Presbyterian Church in 
Wilmington, and a Day Without Art silent auction at 
the Delaware Art Museum, Deakins said. 

"They see these people weren ' t just 
anybody out there. They were just like 
themselves. Everyone is vulnerable to 
AIDS." 

Tull said she has received positive 
feedback from customers who view the 
quilt. 

"People have to be more careful these 
days." 

NAMES Project Delaware will keep five 
or six blocks of the quilt to use for various 
community events, Meehan said. 

"The art auction honors those who have been lost 
to AIDS," she said, "especially those in the art 
community. 

"We celebrate the art we could have had if they 
had not died of AIDS." 

Meehan said although the quilt only 
represents Americans who have died of 

"We think the quilt really helps to hit 
home for people," he said. 

UD implements new 
faculty payroll system 

BY STEVE GERMANN 
Sra.ff Reporru 

A new human resources management system 
went into effect for faculty members and staff last 
month. 

PeopleSoft, a company providing software 
programs for institutions and small businesses, 
developed the new system, said Nancy Wallace, 
vice president of Human Resources. 

Wallace said the program was implemented 
Oct. 1 after three years of development. The frrst 
physical aspect of the system was released when 
university employee's received their new pay 
stubs. 

Anna Bloch, Human Resources systems 
administrator, said the· implementation process 
was a difficult task. 

"Data from over 35,000 employees had to be 
transferred from the old system to the new system, 
all of which had to be done accurately," Bloch 
said. 

The PeopleSoft program provides support for a 
variety of Human Resources processes, she said. 

The system streamlines new functions such as 
maintaining employee benefits, managing 
positions, training administration and processing 
payroll and recruitment/employment. 

'The new pay stub touches every employee," 
she said, "and it provides more detailed 
information in organized sections." 

Wallace said there are five new sections of the 
pay stub. 

"The old payroll stubs had the basic 
information like withholdings and earnings," she 

said. "The new pay stubs offer the same things 
and more, which is organized in a fashion that is 
easily -understandable." 

Patricia Davis, associate director of the 
Management of Information Services, said the 
new system offers employees Internet-based 
access. 

Davis said the new system provides Web views 
and forms that make the input and transfer of data 
and information more efficient between 
departments. 

Bloch said the Web views are snapshots of data 
that provide departments with information about 
aspects of job employment, verification and 
recruitment. 

Employees can access their personal history 
and update other information, she said. They are 
also able to track the history of their pay stubs. 

The reporting of information within 
departments is one of the features of the new 
system on the Web, Davis said. 

"Through this feature, departments can both 
receive and transfer reports," she said. 

Although the information is available and 
accessible on the Internet, personal security is not 
an issue. 

"The data that is available to employees and 
departments is very secure," Davis said. "In order 
to access information, you have to go through 
multiple levels of security." 

Wallace said an added protective feature of the 
system is an employee identification number. 

"Each employee has a four-digit number which 
they must supply before accessing any personal 

THE REVIEW /Courtesy of General Accounting Office 
The new payroll system, which includes a 
revamped pay stub, will allow employees 
to access personal history on the Internet. 

information," she said. 
The next phase of the system will be the 

financial aspect of the university, Wallace said 
" Although this new system will take some 

getting used to," Bloch said, "we hope to someday 
integrate many departments of the university into 
one system.'· 

ROTC spends weekend training at Ft. Dix 
BY JEFF LUDWIG 

Sraff Reporrer 

Joined by students from Southern Delaware 
and Maryland, university Army ROTC cadets 
spent the past weekend engaged in field 
training exercises at Fort Dix, N.J. 

Maj. William Rhodes, an executive officer 
and assistant professor of military science, said 
approximately 50 university and Delaware 
State University students made the trip to 
Burlington County, N.J., to develop leadership 
skills alongside cadets from Towson 
University, Salisbury State University and 
Loyola College. 

ROTC members spent the weekend 
involved in specific training exercises, he said. 

Junior Neal Green, an Army ROTC cadet, 
said security at Ft. Dix was tighter than usual 
due to the U.S. military presence in 
Afghanistan and terrorist threats at home. 

Entrance was only granted with a photo ID, 
and guards would perform a "semi-detailed 
search" of randomly selected cars, he said. 

Senior Ken Burr, an Army ROTC cadet, 
said the trip occurs once per semester and is a . 
tiring experience. 

" I only got eight hours of sleep the whole 
weekend," he said. "It was exhausting." 

Burr said the exercises included barracks 
maintenance, battle drills, day and night land 
navigation , squad formation and 
marksmanship. 

The emphasis of the trip was on leadership, 
he added. 

"The seniors run the show," Burr said . 
"They are responsible for conducting the drills 
and evaluating the juniors." 

He said the proced ures, while Jed by 
adva nced ROTC cad e ts, are ultimately 
overseen by the executive officers. 

Senior Jeff Johnson, Army ROTC cadet 
battali o n commande r. sa id the Fort Dix 

THE REVIEW/Courtesy of Ken Burr 
Cadets (left to right) Josh Defreitas, Ken Burr, Jeff Johnson and Ken McDonald, 
all seniors, spent two days undergoing strenuous training at Ft. Dix in New Jersey. 
experience is important preparation for active 
military service. 

There were minor conflicts between the 
schools involved, he said. because they were 
taught some of the drill s in different ways. 

"But that is realistic of what you would have 
to deal with in the real world," Johnson added. 
" We had to work together:· 

Green stressed the importance of the trip for 
juniors. or MS-3's. 

" It prepares you for camp."" he said. " You' re 
put in a position to learn what a real platoon 
leader goes through ."' 

The camp. Green said. is a strenuous five-

week training session during the summer that 
juniors are required to complete. 

·' It 's the ROTC equi valent of boot camp," 
he said. 

Green said for 24 hours over the weekend he 
assumed the position of a platoon leader and 
was in charge of 35 cadets. 

He said the mission orders came down from 
the execu ti ve office rs a nd it was hi s 
responsibility to carry out the mission wi th the 
troops under him. 

·' It was a great learning experience:· he aid. 
'"It helps to develop leadership qua li t ies in 
cadets.·· 

Nation prepares 
for possible threat 
of smallpox virus 

BY MELISSA JONES 
Sraff Reporter 

America is on high alert for the 
repercussions of biological warfare, 
and smallpox has been added to the 
list of potential risks. 

Mary Kay Sones, spokeswoman 
from the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, said smallpox is 
caused by the variola virus. It is rated 
among the most dangerous of all 
potential biological weapons, causing 
death in approximately 30 percent of 

smallpox, but the vaccine can lessen 
the severity of the symptoms." 

Sones said smallpox would be 
very difficult to spread through the 
mail. 

" It would be extremely hard to 
mix up a lethal form , put it in a 
container and spread it to people," 
she said. "Just be on high alert 
because that is all you can do at this 
point." 

The incubation period is 
approximately 12 days following 

cases. exposure, she said, and initial 
Vaccines are not yet available to symptoms include high fever, fatigue 

the public, and the CDC does not and head and back aches. 
have a large enough supply to reach A rash follows in two to three days 
every citizen, she said. and is most prominent on the face, 

"Right now we have 15.4 million arms and legs, she said. The rash 
doses of the vaccine in emergency begins with flat les ions which 
s upply," she said, " and the become puss-filled and begin to crust 
government is speeding up the early in the second week. 
process to make more." The scabs separate and fall off 

Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of approximately three to four weeks 
Student Health Services at the later, she said, and the majority of 
university, said government officials patients with smallpox recover. 
are trying to determine whether Smallpox is spread from person to 
smaller amounts of the vaccine could person by the transmission of 
be used so the supply infected saliva 
could spread to more ------------ droplets, she aid. 
Americans. Infected persons are 

" Originally, the most contagious 
vaccine was grown on during the ftrst week 
calves and "It's no big of illness because the 
harvested," he said. largest amount of 
"Now they are testing deal - just virus is present in the 
it on human fiberglass saliva. 
cells hoping to cut out keep living." Junior D aniel 
sensitivity." Nelson said he is not 

He said if the worried about the 
vaccine is released, -junior Daniel Nelson threat of smal lpox, 
there would be no and does not believe 
reason the student it is related to the 
health center would Sept. 11 terrorist 
not dispense the incident 
shots. "It's no big deal- just keep 

"We are prepared to work with the living," he said. " I think it ' s the 
federal government and public health stupid Americans doing it to our own 
officials to administer vaccines," he people." 
said. Senior Jamie Hayes said she is not 

Siebolq is unsure whether bothered by smallpox either because 
smallpox will be used as a weapon in people have shown no signs of being 
the near future. infected by it. 

"Smallpox is one of the organisms " I'm not concerned with smallpox 
that could be used in bioterrorism, right now ," she said. "I'm more 
but we don't know what the future scared about anthrax since peo ple 
will bring," he said. 

Students in residence halls are no 
more vulnerable than people who live 
in the city or in houses, even though 
they live in close quarters, he said. It 
is contagious and transmissible from 
person to person, so anyone and 
everyone could be at risk. 

Sones said the smallpox virus was 
virtually eliminated from the world in 
1977. 

Official s fro m the CDC are 
assuming that people who received 
the vaccine for smallpox decades ago 
are no longer immune. 

·'immunizations usually last from 
I 0 to 15 years," she said, "but we 
have no way to judge if it is stil l 
effecti ve because we have had no 
reported ca<>es. ·· 

Sones said Americans should be 
on high alert and keep their eye out 
for confim1ed ca, e. on the news. 

"The vaccine can be given four 
days after exposure to the virus.'· she 
said. ·'The re is no trea tme nt for 

have been affected by it. 
"There's just too much to worry 

about." 
Sones said the smallpox virus is 

restricted to two hi gh-securi ty 
laboratories - one a t the CDC in 
Atlanta, Ga. and one at the Russian 
State Centre for Research o n 
Virology and Biotechno logy in 
Koltsovo, Novosibirsk Region. 

In 1996. the World Hea lth 
Assembly detern1ined that the stock 
should be dest royed at the end of 
June 1999. he said. The action was 
reaffirmed by the W o rld Heal th 
Organization Expert Committee in 
January 1999. 

Sones sa id in May of the same 
year, the WHA passed a bill 
po stpo ni ng the destruction of 
smallpox until 2002. 

At the present time. she said. the 
laboratories in the nited States and 
Russia still retain the virus and other 
laboratories in Russia <tre reponed to 
have the smallpox virus as well. 

J 
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WVUD displays newly 
renovated radio studio 

BY VALERIE BIA .. ' ORE attend them." 
Staff Reporter 

The university radio station WVUD unveiled 
its newly updated studio Monday in Perkins 
Student Center. 

The celebration included a ribbon cutting 
ceremony by Newark Mayor Harold F. Godwin 
as well as tours to show off the refurbished 
studios. 

Tarver said approximately two-thirds of the 
renovat ion fundin g came from listener 
contributions, about $38,000, while university 
subsidies account for the station's recurring 
costs. 

Approximately 50 people attended the event, 
which included some of the station's managers 
and disc jockeys, Newark community members 
and alumni who worked for the station in past 
years. 

"Most of our day-to-day operating funds come 
through universi ty budget and allocation board 
funding," he said, "while the radio-thon funds 
that we p u t together help us f unction and 
improve." 

Station members said the renovation to the 
master control s tudio, or the on-air studio, 
included new equipment that modernized its 
outdated technology. 

Senior Joe O ' Donnell , the station's genera l 
manager, said the much-needed renovations will 
make broadcasting more efficient. 

WVUD Station Manager Chuck Tarver said 
three other control studios and one performance 
studio are still waiting to be renovated. 

"We have new CD players , new mini-disc 
players, new computer monitors and a new 
digital board," he said. "Our old board was from 
1983." 

THE REVIEW/Anthony Pierce 
WVUD staff flaunted the new technology 
recently installed in the on-air studio. Mackenzie said the new equipment will make 

the station's transmissions clearer. 

T arver said the project cost approximately 
$50,000 and took place during the last few years. 

"We had to make some smaller pu rchases 
along the way to prepare for the renovations," he 
said. 

"Th e board [con tro l console] is a digital 
console, which means it handles audio digitally," 
he said. "The quality of the audio is much better 
than our old equipment. 

O'Donnell said the studio's new design and 
furnishing s have also helped solve the 
overcrowded environment that previously 
hindered broadcasting. 

"We have a lot more counter space and more 
of a work area," he said. " It's really been a total 
upgrade." Dave Mackenzie, chief engineer for WVUD, 

said fundraising efforts paid for the renovations. 

"Also, the old equipment had been used 24 
hours a day since 1983 by students, so you can 
imagine the wear." 

Tarver said the station's goal is to renovate all 
of its studios. He said he is unable to predict 
when WVUD could complete the project, but 
hopes that it will take place in the next five to 
seven years. 

"Every year we hold a 10 day-long radio-thon 
asking listeners and students to donate," he said. 
" We also hold concerts and clu b shows on 
campus where students can donate money to 

Mackenz ie said digital equi pment is the 
foundation for easier expansion in years to come. 

"It will allow us to upgrade in the future," he 
said, "because radio stations will be moving to 
digital transmissions." 

Department develops stronger magnets 
BY SARAH CORSELLO includes magnetized iron. 

Staf!Reporter "Our goal is to develop higher 
The physics and astronomy performance magnets ," he said. 

department has been awarded $4.3 "We are going to lower the volume 
mill ion for three years and $1.5 while raising the resistance of the 
million for the following two years magnet to heat." 
to develop new, stronger forms of It took more than a century for 
magnets. the magnet to evolve i nto its 

The Defense Advanced Research current volume, Hadjipanayis said. 
Project Agency awarded the money They will try to reduce i t by 
to the university's physics almost 5 0 percen t 
dep ar tment a long ----------· within the next three to 
with additional five years, he said . 
grants from Johns U nruh bas been 
Hopkins University's "There are with the university for 
physics department. more than 15 years and 

G e o r g e OVer 30 bas noticed significant 
Hadjipanayis , the changes in the field of 
R ichard M urray magnetS jUSt magnet technology. 
professor of physics, "The physics 
and a select group of in motor department has had a 
physics professors h• I " long-term inte rest in 

·u b 1 d ' th ve 1c es. Wt e ea tng e magnetic materials," 
research team. · he said. " In the past 10 
.. Karl Unruh , a -G u d" · to 15 years the t'nterest eorge 11a []lpanayzs, 
physics and has increased with .- the Richard Murray 
astronomy pro1essor, additional faculty." 
Sat'd DARPA looked pro~'essor oifphysics 

'J ' Hadjipanayis said 
for programs that had mag nets are u sed in 
strong track records ever y thin g from 
to receive the laptops to cell phones, 
awards. and even blenders. 

"DARPA funds products that "There are over 30 magnets just 
they believe will make quantitative in motor vehicles, like your cruise 
and qualitative increases in control and ignition," he said. "The 
processes and materials," Unruh more powerfu l the magnet , the 
said. more energy saved, protecting the 

Hadjipanayis said approximately environment." 
75 percent of the research will be The new magnets wi ll be 
focused on permanent magnets and composed of 50 percent permanent 
25 percent on soft magnets, which 

Want The Review in your e-mail? 
Sign up at The Review Online: 

www.revlew.udel.edu 

Car Accident Recently? 
Newark, DE -A new free report has recently been released that 
reveals information every car accident victim should have before 

they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a "fender 
bender'' can cause pain, headaches, even arthritis. If you have 
been involved in an auto accident, listen to the 24 hr. Toll-Free 

recorded message by calling 1-866-326-8186. 
The call is free and so is the report. 

lif]fr JtutUtr .&ttririy of 

~\'\\. 1.\.attpa 1/lm 
· Announces the nineteenth annual 

University of Delaware 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH 

ESSAY COMPETITION 
..... TWO $500 PRIZES 

..... Open to undergraduates in all fields. Research 
results must be reported in an essay written for a 
general, educated audience. 

..... Winners present research at PKP Initiation 
Banquet on May 3, 2002 

..... Submission deadline is April 15, 2002 
A wards announced by April 26 , 2002 

For contest rules, contact the Undergraduate Research 
Program ( 188 Orchard Road, 831 -8995). 
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THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 
Smaller, stronger magnets being developed at the university can 
make cars, electronics and household appliances more efficient. 

magnet and 50 percent soft magnet, 
or iro n in this case, Hadjipanayis 

institutional support. 
" We bad a competitive edge 

against othe rs applying for the 
grant," he said. 

said. · 
Engineers and industries located 

in Virginia, Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey are also involved with the 
production of the magnets, he said. 

There are approximately nine 
students working under 
Hadjipanayi s and hi s team , in 
additions to six post-doctorates. " These companies offer high

pressure combustion processes 
needed to compact the magnets and 
have them ready for commercial 
use," Hadjipanayis said. 

" I · am use d to grinds," 
Hadjipanayis said , " but this is a 
contract. 

" We must deliver to prove that 
we deserve the mon ey being 
awarded." 

Unruh said the department has 
shown success and demonstrated 
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Wisconsin TKE 
chapter called 
racially insenitive 

BY BENJAMIN SCHNEIDER have to apologize via a formal letter 
Staff Reporter to the BSU. 

A fraternity at the University of Additionally , the fraternity 
Wiscons in-Whitewater is under members must both attend a 
scrutiny for its performance of a skit diversity training program and 
with racially offensive overtones. organize one of their own for the 

Senior Brian Wallace, president community, he said. 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon at UWW, said " Our primary goal is not to 
as part of the schoo l 's pre- punish," be said. "Our primary goal 
homecoming tradition, members of is to educate." 
his fraternity performed a comedic Wallace said the apology letter 
skit for a campus variety show was forthcoming, and he said no 
competition. offense was meant by the act. 

The skit was a parody of the Nike " It was totally not malicious or 
"I am not a role model" commercial racist in any way," he said. 
feat uring former NBA player University of Delaware graduate 
Charles Barkley. student Brett Zelkind, a graduate 

A white member of his fraternity, assistant in the Office of Fraternity 
assuming the role of Barkley, and Sorority Life, said such a skit 
appeared in the performance would not be received well by the 
wearing brown face paint, Wallace campus's fraternities. 
said. "I think the Greek community at 

Ron Buchholz, the university's Delaware would be appalled by such 
director of leadership development, an act," he said. 
said althoug h the student in Zelkind said he 
blackface was only ------------ agreed with the 
on stage for a matter University of 
of seconds , the w i s c 0 n s i n • s 
appearance drew insis tence on an 
hostility from the "I was apology from the 
crowd. 

Buchholz said he thinking, 'The group. 
was unaware of what S 0 Ph 0 m 0 r e 

k •t k• d f Rasbaun Davis , 
was going on when S I In 0 president of the BSU 
the crowd began to k b t at the University of 
boo. SOC S, 0 Delaware, said his 

"I was thinking, h th organization would 
' the skit kind of w y are ey have taken great 

sucks, but why are booing?' " offense to a similar 
they booing?' " he incident on campus. 
said, before noticing Davis said 
the student in face -Ron Rucholz, b 1 a c k f a c i n g 
paint on stage. director of leadership insensitively harkens 

A performance by d I h U to tum-of-the-century 
h B 1 k S d eve opment at t e niversity 

t e ac tu ent minstrel shows, in 
Union immediately ofWisconsin-Whitewater which white 
followed, which perfor mers wore 
Buchholz said only brown and black face 
added to the makeup while acting 
negative reception of out negative stereotypes of African 
the fraternity's sketch. Americans. 

Directly followi ng their " It ' s almost like a mockery of 
performance, TKE was banned from those times," Davis said. 
the remainder of the contest, he said. While the BSU never acts without 

Buchholz said the fraternity could consulting its advisers, Davis said, 
face probation or one of several the group would likely demand an 
other possible punishments. apology. 

He said the act would also be In addition, it would try to help 
taken into account during the the university's students understand 
fraternities' annual review in the why African Americans may take 
spring. offense to such actions . 

"If you want to play in our sand "We would try to increase 
box, you have to play by our rules," sensitivity levels [on campus]," he 
Buchholz said. said. 

He said the fraternity has made 
public apologies, but if members 
want to avoid punishment, they will See editorial, AS 

-7 BID ENOUGll Of TilE DliKKING SCENE lS 
TIE ONLY SCENE ON TBE WEEKENDS? 

-7 WANT TO DO SO)!ETJING DIFFERE1ITWITB 
YOUR FRIENDS? 

·~ WANT TO )l'EET JEW PEOPLE WITli YOlJl 
SlMt VALUES? 

THEN COME TO THE 
NEXT VS MEETING!! 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH 
AT 6:30 P.M., 

PERKINS STUDENT CENTER, 
THIRD FLOOR, 

SEE Y A TREREI 
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Schools require 
visitor photo ID 

Group delivers holiday meals 

BY MARK CUTRONA 
Staff Re1xmer 

In an effort to increase security, the 
Christina Schoo l Di trict is now 
requiring visitors to present photo 
identification when entering their 
schools, said Lisa McVey. public 
information officer for the district. 

This action resulted from a 
discussion at the district 's Ckt. 16 
board of education meeting. McVey 
said. The suggestion was relayed to 
sc hool at an Oct. 18 principal 's 
meeting and announced by the 
superintendent's office ov. I. 

"We are at a time when people in 
law enforcement and government are 
calling for heightened awareness," she 
said. "This is just one more measure 
we can take to be vigilant." 

George E. Evan, pre ident of the 
district's Board of Education, said 
while Sept. 11 was a factor in the 
board's decision, the measure also 
serves to enhance the district's current 
safety program. 

"Requiring identification is 
becoming a trend with public offices 
such as courthouses and federal 
buildings," he said. "Our staff and 

students already wear ID pieces so we 
know who these people are. 

"This will help us make sure the 
person is who they say they are." 

The district already has rules for 
visitors, McVey said. They must go to 
the school's main office, sign in and 
wear a visitor's pass while in the 
school. 

Evans stressed the new measure 
will not be abused by the schools. 

"Our staff will use common sense 
to enforce this." he said. "ln cases of 
open houses. it will be treated 
differently." 

Maclary Elementary School 
Principal Richelle Talbert said while 
her school does not have any security 
concerns, the new measure is still 
important. 

" It 's a good idea in general to have 
a pol icy that ensures a safer 
environment for students," she said. 

Talbert said her school is 
supporting the new policy by posting 
a reminder to visitors on the front 
door and in the lobby that tells them 
they must go to the main office and 
present identification to sign in. 

THE REVIEW/Michele Balfantz 
The Christina School District 
requires visitors to show photo 
IDs before receiving passes. 

Rick Buccos, a junior at Newark 
High School, said he does not know if 
the new rule will make a significant 
difference. 

"All the kids don't even wear their 
I.D.s," he said. 

Joe Raimondo, also a Newark High 
School junior, said he disagreed. 

'1 think it's a pretty good idea," he 
said. "It makes me feel safer." 

BY MELISSA JONES 
Sw.ff RefJr>rter 

It only takes one smile to make it 
a ll worthwhile, said Mike Barko, 
president of the Basket Brigade of 
Delaware. whose organization is 
hoping to deliver Thanksgiving 
meals to more than 1,200 families 
across New Castle County. 

Debbie Herzka, food chairwoman, 
said the organization will deliver 
baskets Nov. 19, which will include 
all of the food and fixings for a 
healthy and hearty Thanksgiv ing 
meal. 

The basket include items such as a 
turkey, potatoe , stuffing, cranberry 
sauce, gravy, vegetables, soup and 
beverages, she said. 

" We also include a card in each 
basket from children in the schools 
who were working to donate the food 
they receive, and an inspirational 
book to encourage families to get 
back on their feet," she said. 

She said the Basket Brigade 
acquires names from social services 
of those families who need fmancial 
aid and do not have another source of 
help. 

Barko said the idea came about 11 
years ago, and bas since been 
successful in supplying a nourishing 
Thanksgiving meal for families who 
need assistance. 

Pa. offers university tags 
BY ERIN O'LEARY AND ELIZABETH RYAN 

Swff Re,mers 

University of Delaware license plates are now 
available to any Pennsylvania resident, said Sharon 
Dorr, director of the Office of Alumni and 
University Relations. 

After Delaware and Maryland, Pennsylvania is 
the third state to offer its drivers an alternative to its 
standard state plate. . 

Dorr said since a significant number of students 
and alumni are from Pennsylvania, it seemed logical 
to offer the university plates to Pennsylvania drivers. 

" It was a long process," she said. "When 
Pennsylvania changed the plates to the blue top and 
white center from the original plates, the whole 
project was put on hold for six months." 

Joan Nissley, spokeswoman for Pennsylvania 
Department of Transportation, said PennDOT 
agreed to let the university market the tag after 
receiving a certain number of pre-paid orders. 

"In order for a special organization to start a 
license plate we need to receive at least 300 pre paid 
orders," she said. "After that we can begin to mass 
produce the plates." 

Nissley said approximately 70 non-profit 
organizations provide special Pennsylvania plates. 
These organizations, which include the Lions Club, 
are mostly college alumni associations. 

PennDOT's most popular specialty plate is the 

1-800-2COUNCIL 
www.counciltravel.com 

Pennsylvania State University license plate, she said. 
"Each alumni plate is different for each state," 

Nissley said. 'The Department of Motor Vehicles 
and the associations work together to come up with 
the design of the license plate." 

The university plates in Pennsylvania look like a 
standard license plate, but have the logo on the left
hand side and the name of the organization on the 
bottom. 

Dorr said the Pennsylvania plates cost $20. The 
university does not profit from any license plate sale 
in this state. 

Maryland and Delaware, however, provide a 
retainer fee for the university. Delaware's tag costs 
$50, and the university retains $40 while the 
remaining $10 goes to the state of Delaware. 
Maryland' s plates provide the university with an 
additional $40, while Maryland's fee is $25. 

Dorr said this retainer fee benefits the students. 
"The money is earmarked for scholarships for 

any student," she said, "not just Delaware residents." 
The Messenger, the university's alumni 

publication, markets the plates to alumni in all three 
states. 

Tactics such as direct mail to students and parents 
will also be used to advertise the plates, but Dorr 
said the best way to sell the license plates is on the 
road. 

She hopes to increase partnerships with large 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 
Students and alumni from Pennsylvania 
can now obtain university license plates. 

student and alumni population states like New 
Jersey. 

"It is a lot of work to promote and arrange," Dorr 
said. "New Jersey requires 500 prepaid plates." 

Freshman Rob Arthur, a New Jersey resident, 
said he would buy the university plate if it was not 
too much money. 

"I would pay a little extra," he said. "Nothing 
over the top. 

" It would be nice to let people know where I went 
to college." 

Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
Welcomes you to visit our new World Wide Web "Farm" Home 

Page! http://www.dca.net/pennfarm 
• Dorm Parties • Sorority 
• Fraternity • Social Groups 
• Clubs • Birthday Parties 
• Celebrations of all kinds! • Theme Parties 

It's time to make your fall hayride reservation! 
Call (302) 328-7732 

Bonfire included! 20 minutes from campus! 

The things a polite 
re1ord 1an do to 
your future 

• 
Ci111 24 t1rs 1EST18am Tues Nov 6- 12am Fn Nov 9 & 10am- 7pm Sat Nov 10 are a 1r1me 

Dream it Do it Disnev. 
Disney is coming to campus. 

Don't miss your chance to check out the buzz behind the 
Walt Disney World" College Program. Paid internships 

with this world-famous resort 
are available to all majors and all college levels. 

Visit wdwcollegeprogram.com and then attend the 
presentation to find out what Disney can do for you. 

Presentation attendance is required to interview. 

Tuesday, November 13, 2001 
6:00PM 

Smith Hall, Room 140 

~~~£G£PRoGRAM 
wdwcollegeprogram .com 

EOE. Oraw•ng Cr~ot1vity f rom D1v~rs•ty - C Oan~y 

Fall in Newark can be the best time of the year. For some students 
however - because of stepped up efforts to control alcohot occupancy of 
private residences, or noise - it means an arrest. Or, because of past 
arrests, some students receive bad news from employers, graduate schools, 
or the military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes - things for which you receive 
citations from the University and Newark police - are reported as criminal 
arrests in notional and State crime reporting. Convictions of City ordinances 
are reported as criminal convictions. They ore not like "parking tickets". 
And an arrest record will turn up in the future. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And an arrest can 
result in University discipline, up to and including expulsion. 

If you have been arrested in the past - or are arrested this fall - don't 
panic. Whether you have had charges in the past, have charges pending 
now, or are arrested this fall, you have the right to legal representation. I 
served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and have for the last 
several years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 
have been arrested and have questions about your pending case, or your 
past arrest record - call. Thanks to DUSC, you, your parents, or both, can 
consult with us by phone at no charge. 

DON'T LOA CRIMINAL RECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FUTURE. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk, & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 xlS 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMD@aol.com 

The brigade consists of a core 
group of six to eight people, he said, 
but an overwhelming amount of food 
and monetary donations are supplied 
by schools, companies and 
organizations throughout Delaware. 

Barko said he first started the 
program because he thought it was 
time to give back to the community 
and take care of fellow citizens. 

"They cry and 
hug you - every 
time is a 'Puffs 

moment.'" 
-Claire Mott, 

Basket Brigade member 

More than a decade later, he said, 
the smiles still gratify him, and he is 
also touched by the stories of those 
receiving the plentiful baskets. 

"Last year we had a table of extra 
food set up in a temple," he said. "A 
gentleman and his son down the road 
were informed, and they carne to the 

temple." 
The man had no money and no 

food to celebrate the holiday because 
his son had just undergone a kidney 
transplant and his wife did not have a 
job, he said. 

" If we hadn ' t been there with 
food, the gentleman would have been 
forced to go to his brother' s for a 
meal," he said. "Fortunately, he was 
able to have his own dinner and 
celebrate the successful transplant." 

Claire Mott and her 17-year-old 
son have been members of the 
brigade for six years. She said she is 
still amazed by the outpouring of 
support from the community. 

"We have large corporations such 
as J.P. Morgan and MBNA who 
donate a great amount," she said, 
"but we also have neighborhood kids 
and small stores such as the local 
flower shop who help make this 
successful." 

Mott said the joy she feels when 
distributing baskets makes her job 
worthwhile. Although her family has 
been blessed with the resources to 
live comfortably, she said, others 
need an extra push. 

"The best part is that it's a big 
surprise to them," she said. "They cry 
and hug you- every time is a 'Puffs 
moment. '" 

UD English professor 
named poet laureate 
BY ROBERT RUSIEWICZ AND JEN 

BLENNER 
Staff RefJOners 

A university English professor 
became the state's 12th poet laureate 
last month. · 

Fleda Brown was honored by Gov. 
Ruth Ann Minner at the 4th Biennial 
Statewide Arts Summit in Dover Oct. 
26. 

Michelle Reardon, spokeswoman 
for Minner, said a poet laureate is an 
advocate of poetry who tries 
to make the arts more visible. 

"She represents one aspect 
of poetry," Reardon said, "but 
she also has a tremendous 
amount of respect for all 
forms of poetry." 

Brown, who has published 
several books of poetry and 
won numerous awards for her 
work, said poetry comes naturally. 

"I've never known anybody who 
aft~r Q~aring'"a gOOd poem, if it's the 
right poem, wasn't affected by it," she 
said. "If I can be in a position where I 
can read good poems and be beard, that 
accomplishes what a poet laureate 
needs to do, which is let the poems 
speak for themselves." 

Brown said she is glad to have been 
granted the position. 

"I think, at this particular time in 
history, it's a good thing to have this 
job," she said. "People need poems. 
People sometimes don't know they do, 
but they do." 

Reardon said the governor selected 
Brown to serve as an advocate for 
reading and literacy. 

As poet laureate, Brown is expected 

to attend state functions and visit state 
schools to promote education. 

Jerry Beasley, chairman of the 
English department, said be thought it 
was a great honor for her. 

"It is important right now because 
the first things that go are the arts," be 
said. "The governor is taking this 
seriously - I am convinced the 
governor is committed to the arts. 

"As the chair of the English 
department - and as her husband - I 

am very, very proud." 
The selection process is 

based on several factors, 
Reardon said. First, the 
Delaware Division of the Arts 
solicits nominees, which are 
reviewed by a panel of three 
out-of-state professional 
poets. 

Jurors then evaluate the 
nominees based on criteria that includes 
demonstrated skill and quality of work, 
influence on other writers, commitment 
to literature and poetry education, 
reputation and the ability to represent 
the state at official functions. 

After evaluations, juror 
recommendations are forwarded to the 
Delaware State Arts Council for 
approval. However, Minner makes the 
final decision. 

Brown's predecessor, E. Jean 
Lanyon, held the position for the past 
20 years. The first Delaware poet 
laureate was Edna Deemer Leah in 
1947. 

Reardon said a poet laureate serves 
for as long as the governor in office at 
the time chooses. 

R·A·M·B·U·R·G·E·R·S 
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IN THE STATE AGAIN! 

2001 N e w s Journal Readers· Poll 
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-Choice of 11 Condiments (no charge) 

- Old-Fashioned Hand-Dipped Milkshakes 
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1100 Ogletown Rd 
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Towers 
becomes 
home to 
ladybugs 

NPD purchases 
new radar gun 

BY BONNIE ZAPPACOSTA 
Staff Reporter 

The Halloween Beetle, better 
known as the ladybug. creeps through 
the cracks of the Christiana Towers, 
unaware the holiday has come and 
gone. 

Seasonal changes spark the annual 
arrival of ladybugs in university 
residence halls. 

This fall, 25 calls have been 
received by the department of 
custodial and pest control 
management, said director John 
Warren. 

Fourteen calls were made in relation 
to the Towers, compared to the 22 
calls received this time last year. The 
remaining 11 calls came from 
residence halls on east and central 
campus. 

THE REVIEW/Celia DeiiZ 
Residents of the Towers often find 
ladyb~ in their rooms seeking 
wannth as the winter approaches. 

maintain control over the problem and 
keep infestation to a minimum. 

Dewey Caron, professor of 
entomology and wildlife ecology, said 
due to weather" fluctuations, the bug's 
hibernation is being delayed. 

Sophomore Isis Johnson, a wildlife 
conservation major, said the university 
does not seem concerned about the 
problem. 

BY ANNE HRYCAK 
Staff Reporter 

The Newark Police Departmen t 
recei ved a grant Oct. 17 from the 
Delaware Office of Highway Safety to 
purchase a new radar gun. said Lt. 
Thomas Le Min, Newark Traffic 
Division commander . 

He said the new unit is a Stalker 
Stationary Handheld Radar costing 
approximately $800, and the model is 
identical to those the department is 
currently using. 

Gana Sampler, management analyst 
for Newark Police, said the 
department purchased the gun this 
year to increase traffic safety. 

'They wanted it to reduce collisions 
in · the Newark area and stop reckless 
drivers from speeding," she said. 

In past years, Sampler said , the 
Newark Police Traffic Division asked 
for overtime funds for officers on duty, 
but this year they asked for a piece of 
equipment instead. 

"The grant that was requested for 
the handheld radar gun was approved 

by the review committee based on an 
oral interview that justifies the reason 
they want it," she said. 

Le Min said the gun has the 
capability to operate by battery, which 
allows more flexibility when utilizing 
them. 

"The handheld radar guns are the 
traditional type of radar that have been 
around for about four years," he said. 
'They are as accurate as any radar gun 
we own." 

Lt. Will iam Nefosky said the 
department chose to ask for a new 
handheld radar gun instead of a new 
radar unit to be mounted in police cars 
when discussing the grant. 

'They are easier to set up and use," 
he said. "We assign these units to the 
officers operating on motorcycles to 
conduct speed enforcement and this 
benefits us greatly." 

Newark residents and students said 
they do not always agree on how the 
radar gun will benefit the city. 

Junior Adrienne Monaco said she 
thinks the new radar gun will allow the 

THE REVIEW/Rob Meletti 
The Newark Police Department spent $800 for a new handheld 
radar gun that will be used by officers who patrol on motorcycles. 

police de partment to make m ore 
money. but will not deter people from 
speeding. 

'The police department has already 
had handheld radar guns," she said, 
"so I don' t think that by having one 
more they can stop defenseless 
drivers." 

Newark resident Roseanne 
Phillippe said she thinks the addition 
of the new radar gun will assist the 
city immensely. 

"I have lived here almost my whole 
li fe , a nd I love the idea of police 
officers pulling over more people who 

are speeding out of control," she said. 
" l .feel safer knowing the police have 
asked for a grant that will help save 
lives." 

Le Min said he thinks the handheld 
guns are officer-friendly and allow the 
department to continue going through 
its same training program. 

·'By having the officers properly 
trained in using the e radar guns, we 
will stop the number of collisions in 
the area," he said. "Our goal is to stop 
people from speeding and prove that 
our grant was helpful in having safer 
drivers." 

Sophomore Blair Zeitenberg, who 
lives in the West Tower and once 
appreciated ladybugs, said they have 

'The ladybugs are mainly attracted 
to windows and lamps or warm 
sections of the room," she said. 

Caron said ladybugs form search 
become an patterns near warm 

Money requested for construction on Mall 
overwhelming problem. ----------- locations, surfacing 

"My roommate and I during the day and 
find hundreds in the "Even the hibernating at night. 
light fLXtures and on the He said the height, 
floor near the window best exposure to sun and 
after the bugs have surrounding open area 
spent the day frying," COnStrUCted intensifies the Towers 
she said. as an optimal location 

Warren said the buildings for inhabitance. 
department is aware of " Even the best 
the annual problem and provide ways constructed buildings 
formulated efforts to • ' ' provide ways to get in," 
manage entry. to get In. Caron said. 

"Specialists figure He said the ladybugs, 
out where the beetles _Dewey Caron, which are one of the 
are coming from,~ he most beneficial beetles professor of entomology 
said, "but there is no because they feed on 
pesticide to completely and wildlife ecology plant-sucking insects, 
eliminate the problem." are hard to manage. 

Warren said "Soapy water is a 
members of the department caulked, solution to dehydrate the beetle, but 
sprayed and set traps for the beetles on there is no way to totally, absolutely 
the outside of the building, going as eliminate," Caron said. 
high as the seventh floor. Zeitenberg said she expressed 

When the specialists receive a call concern to her resident assistant1 but 
pertaining to the invasion, he said, a the response was not a satisfying one. 
response is made within 48 hours to "My RA simply stated that [the 
treat the bugs with sticky traps or invasion of ladybugs] happens every 
powder-type pesticides. year and nothing 

Warren said the can be done," she See editorial, AS department's goal is to • said. 

Students 
FacultiJ 
Staff 

continued from Al 
new construction projects, and 
therefore, the state does not appropriate 
a base for the university to worls: with, 
she said. 

Instead, senior administration 
requests the amount necessary to fund 
the capital projects at each annual 
budget meeting. 

Roselle said the university is 
working to provide newly renovated 
facilities for faculty and students. 

The two major projects currently 
underway are the Wolf Hall renovation 
and the DuPont Hall expansion. 
expected to be completed by 2002. 

"Given capital funding available for 
the three years prior to this meeting, we 
anticipated funding for these buildings 
to be completed by the 2004 fiscal 
year," he said. "If funding continues as 
it has in the fiscal year 2002, it will take 
until 2006 to get done. 

"This presents a problem for the 
university because we will have 
carrying costs of a significant short
term debt and it will delay our ability to 
address other needs.'' 

Roselle said he ·understands the 
pressure on the state's capital funding, 

Trainin9: 
One weekend in Winter Session 

Fri. E"e. Jan 25, 
Sat. & Sun. Jan 26 & 2 7 

plus 
Four TuesdaiJ e"enin9s 

Feb. 12, 19, 26 & Mar. 5 

Sponsored by the Center for Counseling and Student Development & the Student Health Service 

Apply Now 831-8992 
209 Laurel Hall 

Student Health Service 

' 

but hopes the state will consider that the 
university 's projects are essentially 
complete. 

Wolf Hall renovation began in 
summer 2000 and is scheduled to be 
completed in 2002. Senior 
administration requested $6 million for 
construction purposes. 

'The building's infrastructure suffers 
from numerous deficiencies," Roselle 
said. 'The project will address the need 
for structural, mechanical, electrical, 
plumbing, water penetration, life safety 

and handicap accessibility updates." 
The second capital funding request 

was for $4 million to contribute to 
DuPont Hall 's expansion, which will be 
fmished in May. 

Roselle said it is an important 
project because the land between Main 
and Academy Streets was given to the 
university as a gift from a member of 
the DuPont family, who hired two 
architects to design the plan for the 
Mall. 

"An aerial view of the North Mall 

will be a crucifix," he said. "They 
weren't thinking religion, they were 
thinking architecture. 

" It's a nice architectural symbol and 
DuPont Hall completes this plan." 

Peter Ross, state budget director, 
said he acknowledged the prioritized 
list among the university's fmancial 
requestJ. 

"As usual, [university officials] did 
an excellent job of explaining where 
you've been and where you'd like to 
go," he said. 

Sigma [flY) Alpha 

Just like any fraternity or sorority. Army ROTC offers 

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll get to do 

chaflenging stuff like this that 'll hetp prep you for the reat 

world. Stop by the Army ROTC department We wonlt rush you. 

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college cou.rse you can take. 

For details call Captain Chad Luebbert at 831·8213 

I 
I 
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State also donates Nail salon opens on Main Street 
continued from A I 

'The reality is. [the money] comes 
out of people· s disposable income and 
that is finite," he said. 

Wynette Word. administrative 
assistant for recruitment and 
employment at the university, said the 
terrorist attacks of Sept. II will impact 
the United Way campaign because the· 
economy is shaky and people have 
generously supported many relief 
funds. 

"It will have an impact not on the 
number of people donating, but on the 
amounts donated," she said. "People 
have already stepped up and pledged 
money to different [Sept. II] programs 
put in place here. 

and Baltimore areas, in addition to all of 
New Jersey and Delaware, she said. 

"All the pledges are not in as of yet 
[for the retiree campaign]," Word said, 
"but so far, $3,000 has been collected." 

Colm said the Pacesetter campaign 
is designed to motivate employees by 
setting examples within the upper 
administration. 

"We solicit from senior managers 
who pledge to encourage others within 
their departments to give," she said. 

The Pacesetter Campaign generated 
$23,386 this year by its close Oct. 26. 
However, senior managers still have the 
opportunity to contribute in the broader 
campaign. 

THE REVIEW/Anthony Pierce 
Pink Nail Salon on Main Street 
expects brisk business because 
of increased housing in the area. 

BY CASSY AITKEN 
SwjJ Reporter 

The Main Street Court Specialty 
Shopping Center welcomed its 
newest store, Pink Nail Salon, Oct. 
27, salon manager Nga Ching said. 

"We were happy to find an 
available store on Mai n Street," 
Ching said. " Businesses do well 
around here - we have been very 
busy since its opening." 

Brian Lorom, property manager 
of Main Street Court, said business 
on the east end of Main Street has 
been good because of an increase in 
the number of ne w housi ng 
developments in the area. 

Lorom also attributes businesses' 
s uccess to the presence o f 

designated free parking available 
for customers. 

" Pretty much every parking lot 
on Main Street is owned by the city 
of Newark," he said. "Our parking 
spaces are not, and they are free." 

Ching said she thinks Pink Nail 
Salon's success so far is due to the 
growth of student housing nearby, 
as well as the many specials the 
salon bas been running for students 
and the community. 
"We offer a student discount," she 

said. "This really pays off." 
The salon also offers body waxing, 
she said, in addition to manicure 
procedures and a variety of ailbrush 
designs. 

Ching said by being more 

creative, she hopes her shop will 
stand out from other salons. 

Senior Molly Jurusik sai d she 
noticed the growth in businesses 
attracting students farther east on 
Main Street. 

" I know a lo t of student who 
live around there," she said. "I 
know they would like to see 
businesses beco me more 
accessible." 

Junior Leigh FriedwaJd said she 
is happy to see new small 
businesses opening in the area. 

" I live around there and 
sometimes l feel isolated from the 
rest of campus," she said. "But new 
shops and stores opening around the 
area are always good news." 

'That money will work toward the 
United Way goal." 

Word said the campaign consists of 
three phases - the retiree campaign, 
which ran from Sept. 17 through Oct. 
12, the Pacesetter Campaign for high 
level administrators, which lasted from 
Oct. I to Oct. 26, and the employee 
campaign, currently under way. 

Word said approximately one third 
of employees have pledged money to 
the United Way in the general 
campaign. 

Peterson said the university is one of 
approximately I ,000 organizations 
participating in the campaign. 

Budworm destroys Northwestern forests 

"The retiree campaign solicits 
retirees within the general area," Word 
said. 

Target areas include the Philadelphia 

GNC 

Colm said the United Way 
Campaign is the only outside campaign 
to solicit university employees. 

"It's the United Way or nothing in 
many ways," she said, "and you c~ 
indicate on the forms what 
organizations you want your money to 
go to." 
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BY ARI NATTER 
Staff Reporter 

A small brown caterpillar is 
significantly damaging forests in 
the Northwestern United States. 

The Western Spruce Budworm is 
a harmless moth as an adult, but 
during its larval stages, it thrives off 
various species of fir and spruce 
trees in the region, said Paul 
Flanagan, a forest entomologist for 
the United States Forest Service. 

" It comes out early in the spring 
and feeds on the new buds that 
haven' t opened yet," be said. "The 
problem is that this is creating a lot 
of tree mortality." 

Flanagan said the Yakima Indian 
Reservation in Washington State 
has been hit the hardest. 

The reservation, the largest in the 
state, derives a great deal of its 
annual funds from timber harvest 
oper ations, which have been 
negatively affected by the 
bud worm. 

" When they see that they have 
200,000 acres of budworm 
defoliation, it impacts the economy 
of the tribe," Flanagan said. "There 
is a substantial mortality of trees on 
the reservation and it is considered 

unacceptable by the Yakima 
elders." 

Years of defoliation from the 
budworm ha s left the tree s 
weakened and predisposed to attack 
from bark beetle , which kills the 
trees outright, he said. 

The large amount of dead trees 
and pine needles create another 
problem in the massive amounts of 
fuel for a potential forest fue. 

"The risk of catastrophic fire has 
been climbing for years now," he 
said. "Under the right conditions, 
[fuefigbters] could conceivably get 
a fue that they couldn't put out." 

Dewey Caron, a university 
professor of entomology and 
applied ecology, said the budworm 
infestation is nothing new. 

" It has an unusual cycle," Caron 
said. " It caused major amounts of 
damage in the late ' 40s and ' 50s 
almost up to 1960 and then again in 
the ' 80s." 

The " top-down" defoliation 
caused by the budworm was also 
destroying the habitat for the 
Northern Spotted Owl, a n 
endangered species. 

Dan Omdal, a forest pathologist 
in the state of Washington, said the 
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budworm infestation is a symptom 
of a larger problem, the conversion 
of the forest from Ponderosa Pine 
and Western Larch to mostly fir, 
due to years of fire suppression 
efforts and selective logging. 

"Fire suppression has. led to a 
significant change in the structure 
of the forest," he said. 

Previously, fires would have 
killed a lot the Douglas Firs, which 

is what the budworm prefers, 
Omdal said. 

· " In the absence of fue you have a 
continuous layer of food [for the 
budworms]," he said. 

"If we returned to what the forest 
was like a couple hundred years 
ago , we' d overall have healthier 
forests," he said. "Right now 
they ' re h ighly susceptible to 
diseases, insects and fire." 

BSU brings up issues 
of minority patriotism 

BY ASHANA ALLEN "If you love something, you'll 
Staff Reporter fight for it,"she said. 

The questio~ of black patriotism The effects of slavery on black 
was discussed at the Black Student patriotism were also addressed. 
Union's third community meeting Senior Matthew Munn said 
Monday in Smith Hall.' African Americans are not looking 

Inspired by the Sept. ll attacks, for an apology. 
more than 50 students attended the "The president should just admit 
meeting, titled "Minority Patriotism: that something was done wrong, in 
What is the stand of minorities in order for e veryone to move 
America Strikes Bac_k?" forward," he said. 

The meeting raised · However, senior 
issues such as ----------· f:hanelle Briggs said 
nationalism, the " VOU have tO African Amer icans 
military and new bills .1.1 shou ld seek an 
passed into law since think about apology. 
Sept. 11. "A lot of people try 

Audience members th to use slavery as an 
participated by 0 er excuse," she said. 
a n s w e r i n g t f Taurenc.e Chisolm, 
facilitator's questions, aspec s 0 assistant director of 
and also raised new t • t • financial aid and BSU 
questions and issues. pa riO ISm adviser, said au races 

Patriotism, the SUCh aS have benefitted from 
focus of the evening, the lDJUStices of 
was explained by blacks in the blacks. 
senior Franco Thomas "Not only have we 
as an icebreaker. military." helped ourselves, we 

T h o m a s ' have helped other 
discussion reminded people," he said. 
the audience that - senior Franco Thomas The disc ussion 
patriotism is not only ended on the topic of 
about the national new bills being passed 
anthem and the American flag. in Congre~s. such as the anti-

"You have to think about other terrorism and immigration bills. 
aspects of patriotism such as blacks Lester said it is important for 
in the military," he said. students to stay informed on current 

Sophomore facilitator Nicole 
Lester, a Marine Corps reserve, said 
volunteering for the military is a 
form of patriotism. 

issues. 
"Make yourself politically aware 

so that you know," she said. 

DID YOU ENJOY 
'G(J WACKY. NOT WASTED'J 

WANT TO HELP US PLAN SIMILAR 1!!11 
EVENTS FOR UD STUDENTS~ 

THEN COME TO TilE NEXTV8 MEETING ON 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 13m 
AT 6:30 P.M. 

ON TilE 3w FLOOR OF 
PERKINS STIIDENT CENTER 

WE COULD REALLY USE YOUR 
GREAT IDEAS AND HELP! 

For fUrther informatioa coatact Naacy Nutt at 
notnutts@udel.edu or Ryan .Dech a~ rdedt@udel.edu. 
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Ladybugs 
For the past few years . 

residents of the Christiana Towers 
have been plagued with ladybugs 
each time the seasons change. 

The bugs a re found craw ling 
around the room, in the light 
fixtures and near the windows. 

T h e 

Hull ihen Hall. it is certain that 
they would not be a problem for 
very long. 

But students, who are payi ng 
for maintenance of their housing 
and should receive it , a re still 
dealing with the bugs. 

It is for this 
uni versi ty has 
made a minimal 

....--------------, reason that 

effort to solve 
the problem by 
prayi ng and 

setting traps as 
high as the 7th 
floor. 

T h o s e 
students who 
live above that 
floor. however. 
have received 
little aid - it is 
clear that some 
windows are in 
need of mo re 
caulking to 
preve nt the 

Review This: 
Students should take 
the ladybug problem 

at the Christiana 
Towers into their 

own hands. 

students li ving in 
the Towers should 
take matters into 
their own hands. 

Caulk your 
windows 
yourselves, or use 
poster putty to 

· patch up the mall 
ho les near the 
windows. 

If you have no 
such materials, try 
hreddi ng The 

Review into strips 
a nd s hov ing that 
into the wall s -
just re me mber to 
remove it when 
you move out. 

ladybugs from 
entering. 

For s uch a 
simple proble m, it seems that 
university officials have not done 
whatever possible to ensure the 
well-being of students. 

And , as a high 
note, be glad you' re not dealing 
with the huge centipedes in the 
West Campus residence halls that 
s tude nt s refer to as " Rodne y 

If the ladybugs infiltrated bugs." 

,. 

Racial insensitivity 
~ ~ 

At the University of 
Wisconsin, a fraternity member 
performed a skit in a variety show 
that was l ater cons idered 
offensive - he dressed as Charles 
Barkley and painted his face black 
to imitate a Nike commercial. 

At a 
subseque nt and 
pr evio u s l y 
scheduled race 
rally on campus, 

But painting his face revealed a 
lack of se ns iti v ity to other 
cultures, and he should have been 
aware that the act would have a 
deep historical significance and 
grave consequences . 
• The BS U saw th e skit as a 

mockery of the 
black culture, 
no t of Charles . . Barkley. 

members of the 
Black Student 
Union voiced 
their concerns 
about the 
incident. 

Review This: 
T he fraternity 

has a lready 
apologized to the 
BS U at the 
University of 
Wisconsin, - if 
it bad not, 
f r ·a t e r n i t y 
members wo uld 

Many saw the 
skit to be 
offensive 
because of the 
black face paint, 
a technique used 
decades ago by 
min stre ls who 

The University of 
Wisconsin was right 

to reprimand a 
fraternity for a· 

member's racially 
insensitive skit. 

have bee n 
banned fro m 
partic ipating in 
futu re vari e ty 
shows. 

sought to mock 
the African
Am e ri ca n 
culture. 

It is likely that the fraternity 
member meant no harm 
whatsoever in his skit. 

He was playing a characte r, 
and he had the responsibi lity of 
taking o n th at person 's 
characteristics. 

Because the 
frater nit y 
member was 
acting on behalf 
of a group, it is 

reasonable that the entire 
fraterni ty was held accountable 
for his actions. 

Pe rh aps the reprimand will 
encourage not j ust the fraternity 
but othe r s tudents to be more 
sensitive to other cultures. 
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Elliot Tobin 
. 

Good Deals 

M y 
generation, 
t h e 
children of 
the baby
boomers , 
never dealt 
with the 
feelings of 

insecurity and apprehension we now face within 
our nation' s perimeter. 

For some of us, the possibility of an attack on 
o ur soil was not realisti c because we have 
learned throughout our years that we, the United 
States, are the most powerful , influential and 
most admired nation. 

Well , we ' re not - such a country does not 
exist. 

T hat eerilY, infamous day in September has 
taught me a very difficult, and now obvious, 
lesson. 

We are and have been vulnerable , and our 
Cold War-inspired complacency allowed these 
terrorists to caqy out the attack they so carefully 
planned a nd kept secre t fro m numerous 
intelligence agencies around the world. 

Because no one in my family was directly 
affected by the tragic events, the magnitude and 
repercussions of the attack did not immediately 
strike me. 

For Yom Kippur services, just a few days 
fo llowin g the noto r ious Tuesday, sta nding 
outside the synagogue was an armed police 
officer whose presenc e was inst aot: y 
recognizable . 

This was my first direct personal realization 
that times had changed. 

In the middle of a prayer, the fire alarm began 
rattling, instantly causing me to think of Sept. 
11. 

It was impossible at .the time to not think that 
someone had penetrated securi ty. The sudden 
anxiety was instantly noticeable. 

The father of a toddler, just seconds after the 
a la rm began ring ing, spr inted out o f the 
sanctuary to the babysitting room in search of his 
child. 

It was clearly a sign of the times, and a direct 
response to the events that transpired j ust days 
earlier. 

That's when it hit me - our country is not the 
same and it probably will never be, thanks to 
some ill-guided Mus l im s who now cast a n 
undeserved, unfair connotation onto the name of 
their religion. 

Hu ndred s of year s a go, me mbe rs o f o ur 
fa mi lies fo ug ht for our inde pe nd ence f rom 
England. 

Many years later, Americans were forced to 
fight fellow Americans to make this country a 
home for all people. 

Our grandparents' a nd parents' genera tions 
we re invo lved in the world wars. Vie t nam , 
Korea and the Persian Gulf. 

And now our time has come - it' s our turn to 
uphold the spirit and principles of o ur great 
nation. 

President George W. Bush, our suspiciously 
inspiring leader, said of our servicemen, "T hey 
ar e honorable . They represent the best of our 
country. And we are grateful." 

Damn right, they're honorable. Damn right, 
they' re the best, and damn right we are grateful 
- 1 hope. 
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Many people with whom l have discussed the 
events of the past seven weeks have expressed 
their reluctance to fight if there were a draft or a 
vol untary request for servicemen and 
servicewomen. 

Let me remind each of them that our lives 
wo uld be dras tica lly different (and 
unrecognizable) had others not fought for those 
very rights and liberties we take for granted. 

To those who fit the description above, who 
are you to say that your life is more importa)lt 
than those who fought for you? 

• Why should past soldiers' families have had 
to endure the pafn and uncertainty involved with 
sending a loved one to combat while your family 
can fee l relatively comfortable because you are 
at borne goi ng about your everyday business? 

I, for one, am not willing to 
sacrifice or in any way 

negotiate [my] rights with 
anyone, especially the aptly 
named terrorists. Give me 
a set of boots, a unifonn 
arid a weapon and I will 
proudly do my part to 

defend iny country and my 
rights. My life is not worth 

any more than those 
soldiers who fought to give 
me the life I no longer take 

for granted. 

How can you enjoy the liberties that 'others 
fought to give you when you won't defend those 
same rights? 

Imagi ne a world without th ose ri ghts and 
without democracy - if you 're like me, you 
can' t. 

You don' t deserve the righteous association of 
being considered an American if you're able and 
unwill ing to fi ght for America when America 
needs you most. 

Don' t misunderstand me - at peace time it is 
a much different situation a nd unnecessary (i n 
our country) for everyone to enlist. 
But this is not peace time, and it probably will 

not be for many years to come. This is not the 
time to be selfish. 

Take Sen. John McCain - a former prisoner 
of war who has been serving our country in the 
federal government since 1982. 

He deserves enormous praise and admiration 
for a ll he has done for the citi zens o f th is 
country. 

He, like ma ny o th er Americans. deserves 
every thing for wh ic h older g e ne ra t io ns of 
Americans have fo ught. 

It would make me proud to fight for people 
like McCain . 
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The B eastie Boys, a gro up c o incidently 
consisting of (but not limited to) Jews and one 
Islam-practicing member, put it best - "You 
gotta fight for your right." 

Rights are just that - nothing more. They are 
guaranteed only by our Constitution and by the 
social contracts our citizens maintain with each 
other. 

l for one, am not willing to sacrifice or in any 
way negotiate these rights with anyone , 
especially the aptly named terrorists. 

G ive me a set of boots , a uniform a nd a 
weapon and I will proudly do my part to defend 
my country and my rights. 

My l ife is not worth any more than those 
sol diers who fought to give me the life l no 
longer take for granted. 

I am willing to accept the consequences of our 
newly molded country, including the unrelenting 
worry over things that were never thought to be 
questioned j ust two months ago. 

However, when able citizens are unwilling to 
defend those aforementioned characteristics that 
make o ur country g reat , anger and 
misunderstanding consume me. 

·Do what you have to do to make yourself 
content - but . please , think about past 
generations and those currently defending you 
overseas before dojng so. 

Elliot Tobin is the systems administrator f or 
The Review. Send comments to elliot@udel.edu. 

Correction 

The following are 
corrections for the story 

"SoleCraft rocks Elkton's 
Slackers" published in 
Mosaic's Nov. 6 issue: 

Solecraft vocalist Chris 
Leitsch, is a student at 

Goldy-Beacom College, not 
a university alumnus. 

SoleCraft would like 
Review readers to know 
Leitsch 's statement, ''We 
play 311 songs better than 

any other band, and 
possibly even better than 

the band itself," is an 
inside joke within the band 

and was not meant as a 
serious statement. 
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Ladybugs 
For the past few years . 

residents of the Christiana Towers 
have been plagued with ladybugs 
each time the seasons change. 

The bugs are found crawling 
around the room , in the li gh t 
fixtures and near the windows. 

T h e 

Hullihcn Hall. it is certain that 
they wouiJ not be a problem for 
very long. 

But students. who are paying 
for maintenance of their housing 
and should receive it. are still 
dealing with the bugs. 

It is for this 
uni vers ity has 
made a minimal 
effort to solve 

r-----------------------, reason that 

the problem by 
spraying and 
setting traps as 
high as the 7th 
floor. 

T h o s e 
students who 
Jive above that 
floor. however. 
have received 
little aid - it is 
clear that some 
windows are in 
need of more 
caulking to 
prevent the 

Review This: 
Stud~nts should take 
the ladybug problem 

at the Christiana· 
Towers into their 

owilhands. 

students living in 
the Towers should 
take matters into 
their own hands. 

Caulk yo ur 
windows 
yourselves, or use 

. poster putty to 
patch up the small 
hol es near the 
windows. 

lf you have no 
such materials. try 
shredding The 
Review into strips 
and shoving that 
into the walls -
just remember to 
remove it when ladybugs from 

entering. 
...._ ___________ ......... _____ _. you move out. 

For such a 
simple problem, it see ms that 
university officials have not done 
whatever possible to ensure the 
well-being of students. 

If the ladybugs infiltrated 

At the University of 
Wisconsin, a fraternity member 
performed a skit in a variety show 
that was later considered 
offensive -he dressed as Charles 
Barkley and painted his face black 
to imitate a Nike commercial. 

At a 
subsequent and •· 
previously 
scheduled race 
rally on campus, 
members of the 
Black Student 
Union voiced 
their concerns 
about the 
incident. 

Many saw the 
skit to be 
offensive 
because of the 
black face paint, 
a technique used 
decades ago by 
minstrels who 
sought to mock 
the African
American 
culture. 

lt is likely that the fraternity 
member meant no harm 
whatsoever in his skit. 

He was playing a character, 
and he had the responsibility of 
taking on that person' s 
characteristics. 

And, as a high 
note. be glad you're not dealing 
with the huge centipedes in the 
West Campus residence halls that 
students refer to as " Rodney 
bugs." 

But painting his face revealed a 
lack of sensitivity to other 
cultures, and he should have been 
aware that the act would have a 
deep historical significance and 
grave consequences. 

The BSU saw the skit as a 
mockery of the 
black culture, 
not of Charles 
Barkley. 

The fraternity 
has already 
apologized to the 

' BSU at the 
University of 
Wisconsin, - if 
it had not , 
f r ·a t e r n i t y 
members would 
have been 
banned from 
participating in 
future variety 
shows. 

Becau se the 
fraternity 
member was 
acting on behalf 
of a group. it is 

reasonable that the entire 
fraternity was held accountable 
for his actions. 

Perha ps the reprimand will 
encourage not just the fraternity 
but other students to be more 
sensitive to other cultures. 

I 

- ~-

M y 
generation, 
t h e 
children of 
the baby
boomers, 
never dealt 
with the 
feelings of 

insecurity and apprehension we now face within 
our nation's perimeter. 

For some of us, the possibility of an attack on 
our so il was not rea li sti c because we have 
learned throughout our years that we, the United 
States, are the most powerful, influential and 
most admired nation. 

Well, we're not - such a country does not 
exist. 

That eerily, infamous day in September has 
taught me a very difficult , and now obvious, 
lesson. 

We are and have been vulnerable, and our 
Cold War-inspired complacency allowed these 
terrorists to caf{Y out the attack they so carefully 
planned and kept secret from numerous 
intelligence agencies around the world. 

Because no one in my family was directly 
affected by the tragic events, the magnitude and 
repercussions of the attack did not immediately 
strike me. 

For Yom Kippur services, just a few days 
following the notorious Tuesday, standing 
outside the synagogue was an armed police 
officer whose pre sence was instantly 
recognizable. 

This was my first direct personal realization 
that times had changed. 

In the middle of a prayer, the fire alarm began 
rattling, instantly causing me to think of Sept. 
ll. 

lt was impossible at .the time to not think that 
someone had penetrated security. The sudden 
anxiety was instantly noticeable. 

The father of a toddler, just seconds after the 
alarm began ringin g, sprinted out of the 
sanctuary to the babysitting room in search of his 
child. 

It was clearly a sign of the times. and a direct 
response to the events that transpired just days 
earlier. 

That's when it hit me- our country is not the 
same and it probably will never be, thanks to 
some ill-g uided Muslims who now cast an 
undeserved, unfair connotation onto the name of 
their religion. 

' Adveljisina Policy·ror Oassitied and ' 
. .. . Display Ads: . , · , · · 

Hundreds of years ago. members of our 
families fought for our independence from 
England. 

Many years later, Americans were forced to 
fight fellow Americans to make this country a 
home for all people. 

•. 
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Our grandparents' and parents ' generat ions 
were involved in the world wars, Vietnam. 
Korea and the Persian Gulf. 

And now our time has come - it's our turn to 
uphold the spirit and principles of our great 
nation. 

President George W. Bush, our suspiciously 
inspiring leader, said of our servicemen, "They 
are honorable. They represent the best of our 
country. And we are grateful.'' 

Damn right. they"re honorable. Damn right. 
they ' re the best, and damn right we are grateful 
- I hope. 
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Many people with whom I have discussed the 
events of the past seven weeks have expressed 
their reluctance to fight if there were a draft or a 
voluntary request for servicemen a nd 
servicewomen. 

Let me remind each of them that our lives 
would be drastically different (and 
unrecognizable) had others not fought for those 
very rights and liberties we take for granted. 

To those who fit the description above, who 
are you to say that your life is more importa.nt 
than those who fought for you? 
• Why should past soldiers' families have had 

to endure the pain and uncertainty involved with 
sending a loved one to combat while your family 
can feel relatively comfortable because you are 
at home going about your everyday business? 

I, for one, am not willing to 
sacrifice or in any way 

negotiate [my] rights with 
anyone, especially the aptly 
named terrorists. Give me 
a set of boots, a uniform 
and a weapon and I will 
proudly do my part to 

defend iny country and my 
rights. My life is not worth 

any more than those 
soldiers who fought to give 
me the life I no longer take 

for granted. 

How can you enjoy the liberties that others 
fought to give you when you won't defend those 
same rights? 

Im agine a world without those rights a nd 
without democracy - if you' re like me, you 
can't. 

You don't deserve the righteous association of 
being considered an American if you're able and 
unwilling to fight for America when America 
needs you most. 

Don't misunderstand me - at peace time it is 
a much different situation and unnecessary (in 
our country) for everyone to enlist. 
But this is not peace time. and it probably will 

not be for many years to come. This is not the 
time to be selfish. 

Take Sen. John McCain - a former prisoner 
of war who has been serving our country in the 
federal government since 1982. 

He deserves enormous praise and admiration 
for a ll he has done for the citizens o f this 
country. 

He, like many other Americans. deserves 
everything for which older ge nera tio ns of 
Americans have fought. 

lt would make me proud to fight for people 
like McCain. 
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The Beastie Boys, a group coincidently 
consisting of (but not limited to) Jews and one 
Islam-practicing member, put it best - " You 
gotta fight for your right." 

Rights are just that - nothing more. They are 
guaranteed only by our Constitution and by the 
social contracts our citizens maintain with each 
other. 

I for one, am not willing to sacrifice or in any 
way negotiate these rights with anyone, 
especially the aptly named terrorists. 

Give me a set of boots, a uniform and a 
weapon and l will proudly do my part to defend 
my country and my rights. 

My life is not worth any more than those 
soldiers who fought to give me the life I no 
longer take for granted. 

I am willing to accept the consequences of our 
newly molded country, including the unrelenting 
worry over things that were never thought to be 
questioned just two months ago. 

However, when able citizens are unwilling to 
defend those aforementioned characteristics that 
make our country great, anger and 
misunderstanding consume me. 

·Do what you have to do to make yourself 
content - but . please, think about past 
generations and those currently defending you 
overseas before dojng so. 

Elliot Tobin is the systems administrator for 
The Review. Send comments to el/iot@udel.edu. 

Correction 

The following are 
corrections for the story 

"SoleCraft rocks Elkton's 
Slackers" published in 
Mosaic's Nov. 6 issue: 

Solecraft vocalist Chris 

I. Leitsch, is a student at 
Goldy-Beacom College, not 

a university alumnus. 

SoleCraft would like 
Review readers to know 
Leitsch 's statement, ''We 
play 311 songs better than 

any other band, and 
possibly even better than 

the band itself," is an 
inside joke within the band 

and was not meant as a 
serious statement. 
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u.s. fights back one ntonth later 
JenLemos 

Lemos Lane 

One month 
ago Wednesday, a 
U.S.- Ied coal ition 
began it s fir s t 
assault in 
response to the 
Sept. I I terrori st 

.____.;. __ '--_._ _______ _, attacks o n the 
World Trade 

But given the fact that the coalition so far has little 
to show for its efforts, one question remai ns. 

What have we been doing during the past month in 
Afghanistan, and what remains to be done if we want 
to stamp out terrorist groups? 

The first wave began on Oct. 7. involving crui se 
missiles a nd heavy aerial bo mbing of a ir-defense 
faci lities as well as those that control radar in cities 
like Kabul and Kandahar. 

Center and Pentagon. Soon after the first strikes, the Taliban began to 
The goals we re clea r - report civi lian casualties that. 

bring Osama bi n Lade n and GI·ven the fact that the in many cases. could ne ither be 
hi s terrori s t ne twork , al- confi rmed nor denied. 
Qaeda, to justice and un seat COalitiOn SO far haS little The Northern Alliance, an 
the Taliban. the unsupported Afghan opposition group, has 
governm ent of Afghanistan tO ShOW for itS effortS, also repo rted success in 
kn own to harbor bin Laden resisting Taliban forces . 
and other terrorists. one QUeStion remainS - Oppos ition troo ps clai m 

One month later. bin Laden they are sti ll 30 miles a way 
and h is cohorts are still a t what have we been doing from capturing the key city of 
la rge, the T a lib an retains Mazar-e-Sharif. which would 
contro l of Afghanistan and the during the past month in greatly weaken the Taliban 
perception is beginning to A~ b . d h militia ' s control of northern 
spread that the coalitio n is .. g anistan, an w at Afghanistan. 
fighting a losing battle. • t b d •f Desp ite these reports , it 

Though attacks on military remaiDS 0 e One I We seems that little progress bas 
headquarters in Afghanistan Want tO Stamp OUt been made in the past month. 
have been n\Jmerous, the This may have more to do 
United States has yet to seize terrorist grOUpS? with how the military strikes 
control of a major city. are being implemented than the 

Due to human error, some ------------------- res ult of th e assaults 
attacks have been themselves. 
miscoordinated and resulted in casualties to civilians. Since the beginning of the retaliation efforts, the 

U.S . Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld , United States has taken every precaution to ensure that 
however, recently a nnounced that "measu rable other nations will support its goals in Afghanistan. 
progress" has been made, indicating that the coalition Though some saw the delay between the terrorist 
remains confident of future success. attacks on the United States and President George W. 

Bus h 's military response in 
Afghanistan as a stalling tactic or 
lac k o f act io n, he was in fac t 
ga th eri ng as much support as 
poss ible from o th er wor ld 
leaders. 

There is certainly nothi ng 
wrong with this approach - one 
can only hope that even when the 
war against terrorism concludes. 
the partnerships formed during 
thi s time will allow nations to 
continue cooperati ve efforts on 
other issues. 

But the need to cooperate must 
not translate into a need to please 
all members of the international 
coalition. 

It is impossible to satisfy every 
country's interests, and given the 
international group's goa ls, the 
fight against terrorism must take 
precedence over individual 
concerns. 

For the decisions of where and 
when to strike to constantly pass 
through the hands of all countries 
in the coalition wastes ~aluable 

. time and effort. 
Clearly it shou ld be the 

decision of all involved nations to 
set down the goals an d major 
targets of the attack, but allowing 
too many worl d leaders to 
become major playe rs in the 
process may, as so me have 
sugges ted , pre ven t the gro up 
from reaching those goals. 

In so me cases, the lack of 
action is practical - though we 
know that dozens of terrorist 
camps exi st in countries other 
than Afghanistan, we have not 
sought to destroy those groups in 
order to avoid angering nations 
that support U.S. intervention. 

Despite receiving word that 
te rrorists in Iraq might be 
responsible for the recent anthrax 
scares, the U.S. military has not 
pursued a conflict in Iraq because 
other members of the coalition 
would not approve. 

We have al so lost 
opportunities in Afghanistan by 
withholding support of Northern 
All iance troops from overrunning 
Kabul. 

The government of Pakistan is 
at odds with the rebel group, and the coalition did not 
wish to displease one of its allies. 

Though the United States must act in accordance 
with the coalition's goals and respect the precarious 
position of many world governments in supporting 
re tali.ation. we mu st also keep the fight against 
terrorism in the forefront of our minds. 

Acting more boldly will not, in fact. anger countries 
whose populations are predominantly Muslim . Mo~t 
Islamic ci tizens have already voiced their displeasure 
with the terrorist attacks. 

In order to move forward after thi s month of 
retaliation, both the United States and the coalition to 

fight terrorism must re-evaluate their goals. 
There wi ll b~ no solution that p leases everyone 

involved. The longer we spend trying to find one, the 
more time we waste and the more lives we risk. 

Instead, we should worry less about politics and 
how we will look in the world arena and more about 
taking the military chance that will max imize the , 
success of eradicating terrorist camps in Afghanistan 
and bringing bin Laden to justice. 

Action, not hesitancy, is our best hope for victory. 

l en Lemos is the editorial editor for The Review. 
Send comments to jen/emos@udel.edu. 

News media should stop broadcasting bin Laden 
Steve 

Rubenstein 

Speakeasy 
3000 

Pinpointin$ 
the exact moment 
when the 
American media 
went nuts is 
proving to be a bit 
of a challenge. 
Whatever the 

reasons and whoever is to blame doesn' t matter. 
Maybe it all started heading south before Sept. 11 . 
When 1 flip on the television and switch to any of 

the news programs these days, what I hear annoys and 
puzzles me. 

No ma tter the network and anchor, be it Aaron 
Brown on CNN or Chris Matthews on MSNBC -
they· re all guilty. 

No sooner than Osama bin Laden opens his mouth 
and preaches about some God-awful thing he thinks the 
United States and UN have done, the American news 
medi a races to put the message on the air a nd 
systematically analyze his words for hours. 

The first time I saw one of his statements, I thought I 
was watching Saturday Night Live in primetime or a 
s poof o n Corriedy Ce ntra l. Bin Laden sits on the 
ground. a machine gun leaning against the wall of a 
cave, with a camera guy manning the tripod while a 
third boob shines a light o n the self-proclaimed 
messenger of Allah. 

He bitches about America, President George W. 
Bush and the evils of the west, then calls for all good 
Muslims to drop their lives and come to Afghanistan. 

Who does he think he's kidding? Anyone with two 
brain cells to rub together clearly sees bin Laden is 
nuts. 

But the American news media, c raving for 
something to ramble about, plays and replays h is 
message. Like Harvard scholars at a Smart Guy party, 
members of the media, along with the equally annoying 
guest panelists, offer up their pearls of wisdom. 

Whatever happened to not legitimizing this guy? 
Have we all forgotten bin Laden is a freak, a whack-job 
whose ranting doesn ' t mean a damn thing? 

And if television alone doesn't quench my thirst for 
bin Laden's information, I can log on to network Web 
sites and browse through pages of bios, news analysis 
and even treaming videe of the man himself. 

Do I really need know everything about this guy -
his life, his message. his favorite type of cookies? 

Sports Editors: 
Beth lskoe Brian Pakett 

AssJAaat ~EdJtor: 
Cra1g Sherman • 

Assistant Features Editor: 
Connie Wherrily 

Assistant Entmamment Editor: 
Pat Haney 

The extent to which American news outlets have 
broadcast bin Laden 's s tatements and debated over 
their meaning only serves to add legitimacy to a man 
and a cause that are anything but reputable. 

The hours spent haggling over ai-Qaeda's head thug 
could be put to much better use. Unfortunately though, 
Mike Wallace and every other journalist would board 
the first flight to Pakistan and brave hours on the back 
of a camel, risking life, for a chance to interview 

I can understand the American people need some 
information about bin Laden - without it people· 
would be clueless as to the necessi ty of this war on 
terrorism . But there's also a fine line betwee n 

satisfactorily informing the public and inundating 
people with an unnecessary amount of information. 

There are plenty of other things going on in America 
today - and when the media covers these stories, I 
appreciate the time I spend watching the news. The 
anthrax situation, issues facing Congress and reports 
from the front lines of Afghanistan all possess 
legitimate news value. 

Instead of the Osama News Hour, networks would 
do well to focus more on the victims of the Sept. l I 
attacks. Tens of thousands of people lost fa mil y 
members and friends on that day. Broadcasting their 
stories to the rest of the nation truly shows the need for 
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America's military response to the terrorists and the 
illegitimate Taliban government in Afghanistan. 

Osama bin Laden, his al--Qa' da network and the 
Taliban are a sham, and when the American media 
beams his message from coast to coast, it almost mocks 
the central purpose of the news. 

If every crack pot with camcorder, a cave and a 
camel could mail a message of hate to CNN knowing it 
would be broadcast on the air, the good folks at the 
CNN Center in Atlanta would be sifting through more 
tapes from hatemongers than the producers at CBS 
after a Survivor/Big Brother/Latest Terrible Reality 
Show casting call. 

I can picture it now - I' d come home from work, 
flip on the television and see Hank, the angry drunken 
militant-radical-farmer from Little River, Idaho. He' s 
sitting in his underwear, gun at his side, preaching to 
aU of America about how he hates the U.S. government 
because it a lleged ly co ntro ls the weather. He's 
threatening to poison an entire crop of potatoes, which 
are set to be shipped to some fast foo d chain in 
America. 

"Admit you control the weather," Hank warns, "or I 
won' t tell you which restaurant is gonna get the herpes
infected French fries. 

"I' ll go after the ketchup next - I' m not screwing 
around here." 

Think I 'm goi ng off the deep end here? Be lieve 
America's television news organizations are above it? 

Maybe I' ve got an overacti ve imagination, but I 
remember watching reporters stake out the Washington 
D.C. apartment of a certain congres man all summer. 
They followed investigators through Rock Creek Park. 
and chased every FBI worker following a lead as to the 
whereabouts of Chandra Levy, the former intern of a 
certain politician whose name [' d rather not mention. 

The disproportionate coverage of that story only 
served to falsely legi timize its new worthiness. If the · 
networks continue run ning bi n Laden ' s moron ic 
me sages and analyzing them to the point of insanity, 
the result will be the same. 

People will stop listening. They' ll become frustrated 
w ith the media , a nd th e n whe n so me thing t rul y 
important hits the airwaves, only the news junkies will 
be left to watch. 

Steve Rubenstein is the editor in chief of The Review. 
Send comments to srubensr@udel.edu. 
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u.s. fights back one ntonth later 
Jen Lemos 

Lemos Lane 

One month 
ago Wednesday. a 
U .. -kd coalition 
bcgan it ~ first 
assault in 
response to th e 
Sept. I I terrorist 

But given the fact tha t the coalition ~o far ha\ little 
to show for it~ efforts. one que,tion remain~. 

What have we been doing during the pa't month in 
Afghanistan. and what rematns to he done il \\C wa nt 
to stamp out tcrrori ~ t group~·' 

L--'"-----L-------~ a ttac ks o n t h c 

The first wave hcgan on Oct. 7. involvtng cruise 
missil es anti heavy aerial hombtng of air-defcn-;c 
facilities as well as t ho~c that control radar in cities 
like Kabul and Kandahar. 

Center and Pentagon. 
The ~oals were c lea r 

bri n ~ O~'ama bin Laden and 
hi-; -tcrrorist network . a i
Qaeda. to justice a nd unseat 
the Taltban. the un~upportcd 
government of Afghanist a n 
known to harbor bin Laden 
and other tcrrorisb. 

One month later. bin Laden 
and hi!> coho rt:- arc s till at 
large. the Taliban retains 
control of Afghanistan and the 
perception is beginning to 
spread tha t th e coa lition is 
fi ghting a losing battle. 

Though attacks on military 
headquarte rs in Afghanis tan 
ha ve been numerou s. the 

nited State has yet to seize 
control o f a major city. 

World Trad e 
Soon after the first strike'. the Taliban began to 

Given the fact that the 
coalition so far has little 
to show for its efforts, 

one question remains -
what have we been doing 
during the past month in 
Afghanistan, and what 

remains to be done if we 
want to stamp out 
terrorist groups? 

report civi li an casual!ie' that. 
in many case'. could neither be 
confirnicd nor denied. 

The orthcrn Alliance . an 
Afghan oppo'>i ti on group. has 
al~o reported succe~" in 
resistim.! Taliban forces. 

Opp'"i.>sition troops c laim 
they are s t i ll 30 mile' away 
from capturing the key ci ty of 
Mazar-e-Sharif. wh ich wou ld 
g rea tl y wea ke n the Taliban 
militia·s control of northern 
Afghanistan. 

De~pite th e"e report s. it 
seems that littl e progress has 
been made in the pa~t month. 

This may have more to do 
with how the mi litary strikes 
are bei ng implemented than the 

Due to human error. !:>Ome -------------------- res ult of th e assaults 
at tacks have been 
miscoordinated and resulted in casualties to civilians. 

U.S. Secret a ry o f De fen e Do nald Rums fe ld . 
howeve r , recently a nn ounced that ··measurable 
progress .. has been made. indicating that the coalition 
remains confident of fu ture success. 

themselves. 
Since the beginning of the re taliat ion efforts. the 

United States has taken every precaution to ensure that 
other nations will support its goals in Afghanistan. 

Though some saw the delay between the terroris t 
attacks on the United States and President George W. 

Bu~h· ~ military rc~pon"c in 
A f"ghani~tan as a stalling tauic or 
la c k of ac t ion. he wa~ in fac t 
!!atherinu a~ much support as 
pos~iblc"' from o ther world 
leaders. 

There i-; certai nl y nothing 
wrong with this approach - one 
can only hope that even when the 
war agai nst terrorism concludes. 
th e partncr~hips formed during 
this time w ill a ll ow nations to 
continue cooperati ve effort !'. on 
other issues. 

But the need to cooperate must 
not trans late into a need to please 
all members of the international 
coalition. 

It is impossible to satisfy every 
country's interests. and given the 
i nternat ion a! group· s goa Is, the 
fight agai nst terrorism ~mis t take 
p recedence over indi vidual 
concerns. 

For the decisions of where and 
when to strike to constantly pass 
through the hands of all countries 
in the coalition wastes ~aluable 
time and e ffort. 

C lea rl y i t s hould be the 
decision of all involved nation. to 
se t down the goals and major 
targets of the attack. but allowing 
too many world leaders to 
beco me major pl aye rs in the 
process ma y. as some have 
s ugge sted. prevent the group 
from reaching those goals. 

In so me cases. the lac k of 
action i practical - though we 
kn o w that dozens of terrorist 
camp exi t in countrie s other 
tha n Afgha ni s tan . we have no t 
sought to destroy those groups in 
order to avoid angering nations 
that support U.S. i~terve'iltion . 

Despite rece i ving word that 
ter ror is t s in Iraq might be 
responsible for the recent anthrax 
scares. the U.S. mili tary has not 
pursued a conflict in Iraq because 
o ther members of the coali tion 
would not approve. 

We ha ve a lso los t 
opportunities in Afghani tan by 
withholding support of orthern 
Alliance troops from overrunning 
Kabul. 

The government of Pakistan is 
at odds with the rebel group, and the coalition did not 
wish to displease one of its allies. 

Though the United States mu t ac t in accordance 
wi th the coalition· s goals and respect the precarious 
position of many world governments in supporting 
retaliation. we must a lso keep the fight agai n ~t 
terrorism in the forefront of our minds. 

Acting more boldly will not. in fact. anger countries 
whose populations are predominantly Muslim. Most 
Islamic ci tizens have already voiced their displeasure 
with the terrorist attacks. 

In order to move forward after th i month of 
retaliation. both the United States and the coalition to 

fight terrorism must re-evaluate their goals. 
There will be no solution that pleases everyone 

involved. The longer we spend trying to find one. the 
more time we waste and the more lives we risk. 

Instead. we shou ld worry less about politics and 
hm we will look in the world arena and more about 
taking the military chances that will maximize the 
success of eradicati ng terrorist camps in Afghanistan 
and bringing bin Laden to justice. 

Action. not hesitancy. is our best hope fo r victory. 

len Le11ros is the editorial editor for The Reviell'. 
Send cnmments to jenlemos@udel.edu. 

News media should stop broadcasting bin Laden 
Steve 

Rubenstein 

Speakeasy 
3000 

P inpointing 
the exact moment 
when the 
American media 
went nuts is 
proving to be a bit 
o f a challenge . 
Wha tever the 

reasons and whoever is to blame doe n·t matter. 
Maybe it all started heading south before Sept. II . 
When I tlip on the television and switch to any of 

the news programs these days, what I hear annoys and 
puzzles me. 

o ma tte r th e netw ork and anchor. be it Aaron 
Brown on CN or Chris Matthews o n MSNBC -
they·re all gui lty. 

o sooner than Osama bin Laden opens hi s mouth 
and preaches about some God-awful thing he thinks the 

nited States and have done. the American news 
media races to put th e message o n th e a ir a nd 
sy~tematicall y analyze his words for hours. 

The first time I saw one of his statements, I thought 1 
was watching Saturday ight Li ve in primetime or a 
spoof on Comedy Ce ntral. Bin Laden s its on the 
ground. a machi ne gun leaning against the wall of a 
cave. with a camera guy manning the tripod whil e a 
third boob shines a light o n the se lf-procl a imed 
messenger of Allah. 

He bitche~ about America. Preside nt George W. 
Bush and the evils of the west. then calls for all good 
Muslims to drop their lives and come to Afghanis t a~n. 

Who docs he th ink hc·s kidding? Anyone with two 
brain ce l l~ to rub together clearly sees bin Laden is 
nut!>. 

But th e American news meuia. c raving fo r 
something to ramble about. plays and replays his 
mes~age . Like Harvard scholars at a Smart Guy party. 
members of the media. along with the equally annoying 
guest panelist~. offer up the ir pearls of wisdom. 

Whatever happened to not legi timizi ng this guy 'J 
Have we all forgotten bin Laden is a freak . a whack-job 
who~e ranting doesn·t mean a damn thino? 

And if tel ~vi~ion alone doesn·t quench. my thirst for 
bin Laucn·, information. I can log on to network Web 
!>i tc" and brow<,e through page" of bi os. news analysis 
and even trcaming video of the man himself 

Du I really need k.now everything about this guy -
ht'- I i fc. hi' me\\age. his favorite type of cookies? 

Sports FA!itors: 
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A"~t,lanl Sports Editor: 
C'r41g Shennan 

~i:;tanl Fenture5 Editor: 
Connie Whermy 
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The extent to which American news outle ts have 
broadcast bin Laden ·s statements and debated over 
their meaning only serves to add legitimacy to a man 
and a cause that are anything but reputable. 

The hours spent haggling over al-Qaeda · s head thug 
could be put to much better use. nfortunately though. 
Mike Wallace and every other journalist would board 
the first tlight to Pakistan and brave hour on the back 
of a camel, risking life. for a chance to interview 

I can understand the American people need ome 
information about bin Lade n - without it people · 
would be clueless as to the necessi ty of this war on 
terro ri sm. But there·s also a fine line bet ween ,- ----

'''-)~ .. 

satisfac toril y informing the public and inunda ting 
people with an unnecessary amount of information. 

There are plenty of other things going on in America 
today - and when the media covers these stories. I 
appreciate the time I spend watching the news . The 
anthrax situati on. i sues faci ng Congress and reports 
f ro m the front lin es of Afghanista n a ll possess 
legitimate news value. 

Instead of the Osama ews Hour, networks would 
do well to foc us more on the vic tims of the Sept. I I 
attacks. Ten s of thousand s of peo ple lo. t family 
members and friend s on that day. Broadcasti ng their 
stories to the rest of the nation truly shows the nee~_f_c?r, 

' ....... ; Media Ana(vsis 
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America·~ mi li tary response to the terrorists and the 
illegitimate Tali ban government in Afghani. tan. 

Osama bin Laden. his al·-Qa' da network and the 
Taliban are a sham. and when the American med ia 
beams his message from coast to coast. it almost mocks 
the central purpose of the news. 

If every crack pot with camcorder. a cave and a 
camel cou ld mail a message of hate to C knowing it 
would be broadcast on the air. the good folks at the 
CNN Center in Atlanta would be sifting through more 
tape. from hatemongers than the producers at C BS 
after a Survivor/Big Brother/ Latest Terrible Reality 
Show casting call. 

I can picture it now - J"d come home from work, 
flip on the television and sec Hank. the angry drunken 
militant-radical-farmer from Little River. Idaho. He's 
sitting in his underwear. gun at his side, preaching to 
all of America abou t how he hate. the .S. government 
becau~e it a llegedly controls the weather. He · s 
threatening to poison an entire crop of potatoes. which 
arc set to be shipped to some fast food chain in 
America. 

·'Admit you control the weather: · Hank warn!>. ·•or I 
won· t tell you which restaurant i~ gunna get the herpes
infected French fries. 

·TJI go after the ketchup next - I'm not screwing 
around here.·· 

Think I"m going off the deep end here? Believe 
Amcrica·s tclevi~ion new~ organization~ are above it ? 

Maybe I' ve got an ovcr<tctivc imagination . but I 
remember watching reporter~ stake out the Washington 
D.C. apartment of a certain congressman all ~ummer. 
They followed tnvc~tigators through Rock Creek Park 
and chased every FBI worker following a lead as to the 
whereabouts of Chandra Levy. the former inte rn of a 
certain politician whose name J"d rather not mention. 

The ui~proportionate coverage of that story only 
served to falsely legitimize its newsworthilll''i!>. If the 
networh continue running hin Laden ·., moronic 
messages anu analyzing then~ to the point of insanity, 
the result will be the \ame. 

People will ~top listening. The. ·11 become fru~trated 
with the media. and then when 'omcthing truly 
important hits the airwaves. nnly the news junkies will 
be left to \\'atch. 

SteW' Ruhcn1·tein i1 the editor i11 cltif' ( o(Tite Re1·ieu·. 
Send c·omnu•nH to smhen~t@udel.nlu. . . 
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A fruitful bombardment storms Millsboro 
BY TRISTAN SPINSKI 

Staff Reporter 

Tre Melson, a union plumber and pipe fitter from 
Harbeson, Del ., stands more than 6 feet tall and has 
wild gray hair. He points to his air cannon, The 
Univer aJ Soldier, a green camouflaged Oldsmobile 
Custom Cruiser station wagon mounted on the chas
sis of a 1952 Studebaker army truck - with a wheel 
base similar to a dump truck's. A 72-foot steel and 
aluminum barrel with an air tank below it aims 
across Millsboro, Del. at a 45-degree angle. . 

During the first weekend of November, a 200 
acre, drought-parched field in Lower Delaware, 
turns into a makeshift artillery range. 

Planes on course to fly over the dusty expanse 
bank sharply away from the firing line of skyward
pointing air cannons, catapults and oversized sling
shots lying below them. The few pilots who contin
ue over the field risk being shot down by a pumpkin 
in front of 20,000 beer-drinking spectators celebrat
ing the 16th annual Punkin' Chunkin' World 
Championship. 

The objective in Punkin' Chunkin' is to see who 
can launch a pumpkin the farthest. The pumpkin has 
to weigh between 8 and 10 pounds. Only weight, 
human power, springs, rubber bands and compressed 
air can be used to launch the pumpkins. The rule
book explicitly states: " No explosives." 

There are several different categories of 
machines, including a variety of human powered, 
weight-powered and spring/rubber band-powered 
catapults. There is a centrifugal class, where giant 
windmill-like rotors powered by diesel engines pick 
up pumpkins into a spin-cycle and propel them 
across the field. 

Then there are the big guns -the record holders. 
These cannons use compressed air to launch the 
pumpkins into the stratosphere. They often fire the 
vegetables more than 3,000 feet- so fast and so far 
that spectators often do not see the pumpkin until it 
lands with a splash of dust in the distance. 

"It's like a glorified BB gun," says Melson, 
whose team plans to launch a pumpkin over one mile 
this year. 

One week before Punkin' Chunkin', Melson's 
dream team gathers at his home, nestled in a grove of 
white oaks, to work on the Universal Soldier. 

The bench seat of a rusty blue diesel truck is worn 
beyond the upholstery and cushions, all the way to 
the springs . Mounted on the bed of the truck is a 
crane that suspends a detached barrel segment of the 
air cannon. Workers are replacing steel with alu
minum to reduce the weight of the barrel, Melson 
says. · 

"I've got the wildest, craziest bunch of heathens," 
he says, looking at his colleagues. "All cut-throats 
and pirates. I've got the greatest crew in the world.?' 

Almost everyone working on the cannon wears 
jeans, work boots, and Carhardt jackets. 

Kenny Archer of Lewes, the shortest of the crew, 
serves as "the artist," Melson says. "He should have 
worked for Disney." 

Melson says Archer once covered the Universal 
Soldier in cartoons, one with fonner president Bill 
Clinton baring a naked, pirnpley behind. . 

boat pilots out of Lewes to ocean-going ships so they 
can navigate through the canal to up-state destina
tions. 

Grasing and Melson quarrel over which is better 
- tape measures that read down to one-sixteenth of 
an inch or tape measures that read down to one
eighth of an i.nch. 

Bob Bowman, a welder from Midway, Del. , 
sports a welder's cap and sunglasses. 

Philadelphian Tom Castle is a tractor-trailer 
mechanic. He is a hulk of a man and lumbers across 
the yard to measure and cut a piece of aluminum 
pipe. 

Dave Guido of Williamstown , N J ., is short , with 
a long mustache and dark hair that runs out from 
under his white ball cap. He works as·a stationary 
engineer at Temple University; Fonner employment 
at a dive shop enabled him to acquire compressed air 
tanks, "our secret weapon," he says, which can add 
four times the air volume into the cannon. 

"You gotta have the big kahunas to f~e the big
gun," Guido says. 

Then there is "McGilla," a grey-haired, bearded, 
tattooed man in suspenders, not in sight. 

"I don't know his first name," Guido says. 
"What the hell is his first name?" Castle asks. 

"We've always just called him McGilla." 
Melson says McGilla's real name is Donald 

Mitchell, of Laurel, Del. 
"He's a truck driver and into drag racing and go

carts," says Melson. 
As Melson's crew fits the aluminum sleeve into 

the middle of the steel barrel, Melson and Guido dis
cuss changing the Universal Soldier's camouflage 
paintjob. . 

"Hank's talk.in ' pure white," he says. "C'mon, 
I'm not doing pure white. I think he's been suckin' 
too many fumes." 

After the final welds secure the aluminum seg
ment into the Universal Soldier's barrel, Melson 
looks at the new addition and talks of his plans to 
win Punkin' Chunk.in ' this year. 

"We're gonna whip them like a redheaded 
stepchild," a laughing Melson says. 

Saturday at noon, the sun beats down with unsea
sonable warmth. The only relief from its intense rays 
comes from the suspended clouds of dust, kicked up 
by careening golf carts and four-wheelers. 

Air cannons shine with fresh paint jobs. Some 
depict flags , others picture eagles, and one sports a 
superhero carrying a pumpkin. 

In the sun, the Universal Soldier looks dilapidat
ed and weathered with its camouflage paint fading 
and tires cracking toward immanent rot. 

But Melson says the understated look is all part of 
his strategy. 

"We don't want it to look too nice, or they'll think 
we're cheating," he says. "We want them to feel like 
they've been beat by junk." 

A horde of family and friends gather in the pit 
area to eat chili, deep-fried turkey, clam chowder 
and some pasta salad. 

team. Raymond Dennis, captain of El Launcho 
Grande, says he thinks his team traveled the farthest, 
more than 2 ,000 miles, for the competition. He says 
Punkin ' Chunkin ' is not popular in New Mexico, but 
still he boasts about shooting more than 2 ,900 feet 
and being the state champion. 

"But there were only two teams," he tells. 
Little Big Gun , a camouflaged GMC uti lity truck 

with its barrel extending over the cab sits farther 
down the firing line. Dressed in army fatigue , crew 
member Mark Hartman of Laurel , Del. , says he got 
involved in Punkin' Chunkin' becau e his wife 
wanted him to. 

"We're out here having a good time, shootin' 
pumpkins," Hartman says. 

Melson, a good friend of Hartman's, helped him 
gather the materials to build Little Big Gun, which 
shot a pumpkin 1,265 feet last year, he says. 

Hartman also reveals an air-powered mortar he 
uses to launch skee-balls and smaller vegc;:table . He 
says he built it out of scrap materials at a bowling 
alley where he used to work. 

"It proves I didn 't have much work to do at the 
bowling alley." 

Next year, Hartman says he plans to make a 
bazooka. 

Pointing at the Little Big Gun, Hartman says he 
uses pumpkin guts to lubricate the cannon's barrel. 

"Pumpkins are free - WD-40 costs a buck," he 
says. 

Back at the Universal Soldier, Guido says the 
team once had a bad experience with WD-40. While 
the cannon was inactive for a year, the fluid leaked 
down to the firing piston. 

"When we shot it," he says, "an 18-inch fireball 
shot out of the barrel." 

The competition starts, and each air cannon pro
gressively makes its first and only shot of the day. 
Melson's team cranks the air compressor, attached 

see PUNKIN' page B3 

TifE REVIEWffop: Adtian Bacolo: bottom: Tristan Spin,ki 
As Archer inspects a weld, a teammate calls him 

"the world's tallest midget." Archer breaks into 
laughter. 

While only seven crew members working on the 
Universal Soldier, more than 60 people pay annual 
dues to support the team, gaining pit privileges and a 
backstage perspective on the show. 

Melson and his crew make last minute prepara
tions for their one official shot today, and other 
teams do the same. 

In a field of fruit dreams, only pumpkins between 9 and 10 pounds 
can be used by weight, human, spring, rubber band or com
pressed-air powered devices to launch the white and orange fruits 
into the nebulous regions of the stratosphere. 

A bearded Hank Grasing, of Lewes, wears a 
brown Carthart jacket and a Universal Soldiei: black 
ball cap. During Grasing's day job, he shuttles local 

El Launcho Grande, a bright orange air cannon 
from Edgewood, N .M., sits 50 yards from Melson's 

TifE REVIEWfftistan Spinski 

The coveted prize for the ultimate Punkin' 
Chunkin' gladiators. 

Inspector Hazard 
BY KATHERINE DOHERTY 

Staff Reporter 

His picture has been printed on the front page of the 
New York Times. He worked an undercover case in 
London with Scotland Yard, and he is one of only two of 
his kind in the United States. 

Deputy Counsel/ Assistant Inspector in Charge Robert 
G. DeMuro, 50, of North Brunswick, .J ., is a federal 
agent in the United States Postal In pection Service, the 
oldest law enforcement agency in the country. He' s a 
lawyer, a boss to 13 inspectors located across the United 
States, and the father of senior Aimee DeMuro. 

" I've always wanted to be a spy ," he says. 
DeMuro says his interest in history and politics later 

developed into an investigative law career. 
He started out working as a street postal inspector and 

continued his beat for 15 years, arresting people for 
crimes such as mail theft. embezzlement of postal funds 
and stealing mail. Sometimes, he says, the thieves were 
postal workers, stealing cash. checks, credit cards and 
other valuables from the mail they were charged with 
delivering. 

DeMuro ays his job has made him more skeptical. 
Referring to Osama bin Laden and the Sept. II tragedies. 
DeMuro says he can trust his investigative instincts . 

" People say, ·Show me the proof.' .. he says. '·But I 
know the guy did what he did ... 

DeMuro is currently he lping inve tigate the anthrax 
care . He's fielding calls . responding to suspicious mail 

and conducting interviews wi th pos ible contaminate . 
He says he recently investigated an area that could have 
been contaminated with anthrax spore . 

"I wa anxious walking in there thinking I was walk
ing into a contaminated area: · he says. The location later 
turned out to test negative for the di ease. Despite the 
uneasiness, he continues to investigate. 

DeMuro laughs as he recalls the moment he realized 
he 'd rather deal with the less physical aspects of law 
enforcement. 

At 35. DeMu ro found him e lf cha-.ing down a ~5-
year-old male who rcfu~cd to be a r-rc~tcd. It too!.. hun 
three blocks to catch the man. 

·Tm huffing and puffing reading him his righb ... he 

\· 

says. 
DeMuro says it was then he realized he was no longer 

at the age to be chasing people around. 
DeMuro started out as one of between I ,800 and 1,900 

postal inspectors. He has worked in the Brooklyn, 
Manhattan and Bronx areas of New York before becom
ing a training officer, where he supervised junior inspec
tors . 

From there, he became involved with investigating 
Insider Trading, where he worked on what has so far 
been the most well-publicized case of his career. 

Starting in 1984, he investigated ·a network of coun
terfiet lithographs, alleged to be produced by artists such 
as Salvador Dali and sold to unsuspecting clients at vast
ly inflated prices. 

The fraud ring was thought to have duped more than 
5.000 people o.ut of over $ 1 billion. 

The case . which he says took years to resolve , began 
with a fake poster an art gallery fraud ulently sold to a 
doctor as a signed Dali lithograph for $6,000. 

DeMuro went on to be in trumental in solving the 
case. 

'·You alway get help from a lot of people ," he says," 
no one ever works alone.'' 

He went undercover in Hawaii , raided one of their fac
tories in ew Jersey, interviewed people in ' Paris and 
Zurich, and even testified in court himself. 

DeMuro remembers one point when he was on the 
phone in Paris and was at the same time, faxing some
thing to the islands. 

··I realized that this was worldwide," he says. 
DeMuro says investigation is an art form comparable 

to any other. 
" My art is to put the story together," he says. " I have 

a diffe rent sense of the world. I see it from the inside, so 
to speak. Those in law enforcement seem to have a sort 
o f !>ix th sense .'' 

DcM uro has seen success and glory in his career, but 
al\o violcn<.:c and tragedy. He says he has watched a man 
die in a car a<.:cident and another injured by gunshots. 

"That.' the first time I ever saw someone bleed," he 
..;a)~-

Hm\ cvcr. De Muro remains resolute in his work , and 

\ 

THE REVIEW/Counesy of Roben DeMuro 

Robert DeMuro of North Brunswick, NJ., (pictured above with his daughter, senior Aimee 
DeMuro) is a federal agent in the United States Postal Inspection Service who is currently 
helping investigate recent anthrax scares. 

says he does not feel personally in danger. · 
"You pick yourself up and go back and do what you 

have to do," he says. 
De Muro says his line of work is not for everyone. It 

calls for enthusiasm, a sense of duty and a great deal of 
dedication. 

He describes his work as " intoxicating." 
"When you get a case, it's your case from start to fin -

ish. You own it; ' he says. . 
As fo r his family. DeMuro feels his daughter is excit

ed about hi work while his son is nervous and his wife 
thinks he's a workaholic. "I ' m married to niy job;' he 
says. 

His son, Dan, 18, says he has grown accustomed to hi 
father's unusual job. 

"Everyone el e thinks it's weird or cool. I'm u ed to it 
and all the crazy Storie and his gun and what not :· 

Relating to the Sept. I I tragedies . he says his father's 
work worries him, but that he i "not that worried , being 
that there isn't anything J can do about it. It 's all under 
his control, and I'm sure he 's going to save .orne peo
ple ." 

DeMuro's wife. Chris . says she doesn't worry. She 
knows he is well trained and says she feels safe. 

"! light a candle every morn ing, .. she says. "not just 
for him. but for all the postal people.'' 
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~"Shallow Hal~ more than skin aeep 
"Shallow Hal'' 
20t h Century Fox 
Rating: "''c ~ c.'c 1/2 
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BY CLARKE SPEICH ER 
Senior A1osaic Ediwr 

Peter and Bobby Farre lly earned the ir reputation 
as the kings of vulgarity by bringing toilet humor to 
an all-new low with fi lms like " Dumb and Dumber .'' 
" Kingpin'" and " Me, Myself & Irene.'" Their master
piece, "There·s Something About Mary," proved the 
brothers could even turn a love story. into an earnest 
gross fest. 

Now the Farrellys return to matters of the heart 
with "Shal low Hal." a surprisi ngly moving and sin
cere work that manages to blast society's superfic ia l
ity between enormous fits of laughter. 

At an impres ionab le age, Hal (Jack Black) was 
instructed by his dying father to never settle for 
"average poontang." Taking this advice to heart, Hal 
grows up judging women by their outward appear
ance and never caring about their inner qualities. 

The Gist of It 
**fcCc~ Marianas T rench 

****The Great Barrier Reef 

*** Lake Michigan 

** W hite C lay C reek 

* Kiddie pool 

" Domestic D istur bance" 
Paramount P ictures 
Rating: i.'!'Cr 112 

There are no surprises in "Do mestic Disturbance," a 
generic film modeled on the formula for every suc
cessful drama. 

The dim-witted police have trouble finding obvious 
evidence. No one stays unconscious for more than a 
minute. Thunderstorms pave the way for action 
sequences. 

If you ' ve seen the commercial for this film , you' ve 
seen enough . Chances are. you 've a lready predicted 
the ending. 

Frank Morrison (John Travolta) is a divorced father 
who devotes his life to his son and his boat-building 
craft. His ex-wife Susan (Teri Polo of " Meet the 
Parents") remarries Rick (Vince Vaughn), much to the 
dismay of her son Danny , played by the Culkin-esq ue 
Matt O' Leary. 

·Ray Coleman, who c laims to be an old high-school 
friend of Rick 's, slithers into the wedding ceremony. 

Of course, Ray is really a criminal who's come to 
the picturesque Southport, Md. , only to collect past 
dues from Rick_ Instead of paying. Rick visits him at 
the aptly-titled Shady Tree Motel with the old ice pick 
in the back. 

Meanwhile , Danny hides in the back of the SUV. He 
escapes to his father's house and reports the murder. 

I Seventh Greek letter 
4 Inevitable event 
8 Number 
II Image 
12 Above 
13 Fish eggs 
14 Two (pref.) 
15 Shellac ingredient 
17 Fur bearing animal 
19 Frozen water 
21 Chewed again food 
23 Plant fluid 
24 Asterisk 
26 Dry , as in wine 
28 Flower 
31 Unite 
33 Drunkard 
35 Beetle 
36 Indefinite pronoun 
38 Thrive 
41 Plural pronoun 
42 Steal 
44 Is (plural) 
45 Pave 
47 Break suddenly 
49 Make a mistake 
5 1 Stab 
54 Legal point 
56 Rocks at top of hill 
58 Shjne floor 
59 Roof of mouth 
62 Banish 
64 Two (Roman ) 
65 Compass point (abbr.) 
66 Singing voice 
68 Mother's sis ter 
70 Make good on debt 
7 1 Yacht 
72 Teaspoons (abbr.) 

DOW 
I Decree 
2 Preposition 
3 Total 
4 Make plain to see 
5 Eleve nth Hebrew 
month 
6 Prepare golf ball 
7 Makes mistakes 
8 Three-legged stand 

,. 
,. 
2A 

85 

70 

9 Forever 
10 Born 
II Wading bird 
16 Actinium symbol 
18 Damage 
20 Consume 
22 Chocolate pie 
25 Tear 
27 Policeman (slang) 
29 Plant seed 
30 Before (poetic) 
32 Age 
34 Vietnam offensive 
36 Federal tax agency 
(abbr.) 
37 2.000 lbs. 
39 Iron 
40 Tattered cloth 

43 Cereal 
46 A line 
48 Green vegetable 
50 Mechanical 
man 
52 Pours 
53 A way out 
55 Pierce 
57 Egyptian sun 
god 
59 Energy 
60 Collection 
6 1 '70s rock 
group 
63 Rodent 
67 Tantalum sym
bol 
69 Preposition 

With hi s best frie nd and fellow womanizer Mauricio 
(Jason Alexander) . Hal vis its the nightclubs of North 
Carolina. and the duo is routinely shot down. Even if 
the pair didn 't look like hobgoblins , Hal and 
Mauricio' s standards for beauty are far too high . 

Hal's friends a t work try to point out his superfi
cial ways , but he doesn't see the light until. self-help 
guru Tony Robbins hypnoti zes Hal into seeing peo
ple's inner beauty. 

Instantly, Hal becomes the ladies man . A blonde 
bombshell gives him her number when they share a 
tax i, and attractive women at the nightclub surround 
him. What Hal doesn ' t realize is he 's seeing the 
beauty of these women ' s souls instead of their. dis
proportionate bodies . 

Hal puts aside his days as a lothario when he meets 
Rosemary . She appears to him in the f6 rm of 
G wyne th Paltrow, but in others' eyes looks like she 
may have eaten Gil bert Grape. Rosemary is the pic
ture of perfection : she ' s funny , kind , volunteers with 
the hospital and the Peace Corps and , in Hal ' s eyes, 
she has "great ta-tas and a perfect can" - just like 
his father a lways wanted . 

While she ' s grateful for the attention , Hal 's ia{at
uation and constant flattery baffle Rosemary, espe
cially after they both realize her father is Hal's boss. 

The Farrellys , as expected , wring a great deal of 
laughs from what's basically a one-joke premise, 
which oddly enough shares a lot in common with 
"Shrek." But there 's an underlying sadness to almost 

·every laugh . When a chair breaks beneath 
Ro emary's weight , it's more heart wrenching than 
hysterica l. Even more saddening is Rosernary's 
father , who finds it impossible that someone could 
possibly love his daughter. " Shallow Hal" possesses 
enough depth to make once disappointed fans forgive 
the Farrellys for the horrendous "Osmosis Jones." 

Pa ltrow is " Shallow Hal's" anchor. The role mar ks 
a significant departure for the Oscar-winner from the 
highbrow fare that established her reputation as one 
of Hollywood's leading actresses. Paltrow spent four 

After the police find no blood, fingerprints or ashes 
from the incinerated body, everyone is content to say 
Danny falsely accused Rick of murder to spite his now 
pregnant mother. 

Rick threatens Danny into secrecy, while Frank does 
some amateur investigative work to reveal Rick's 
criminal past. 

Despite the star-studded cast , there's really no room 
for stellar performances in such a c liche-ridden script. 
Nonetheless, " Domestic Disturbance" does what every 
drama should do - it has the viewer suspiciously 
peeking into the back seat of his or her car before ·leav
ing the theater . 

-Patrick Haney 
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FIRST UNION SPECTRUM - (215) 336-3600 
Bob Dylan, Nov. 17 , 8 p.m. , $35-$45 

R EGAL P EOPLES PLAzA 
(834-8510) 

13 G hosts 12:15,2:40,4:55,7:55. 10:35 
Bandits I I :20 

THE TWEETER C ENTER - (609) 365-1300 
Oysterhead , Nov. II , 7 :30p.m. , $29 .75 

THEATER OF T HE LIVING ARTS - (215) 922-1011 
Susanne Vega, Nov. 10,7 p.m., $25 

Alien Ant Farm , Nov. 13,9 p.m ., $ 10.50-$ 12.50 

THE ELECTRIC F ACTORY - (215) 627-1332 
\Yidespread Panic. Nov. 13 , 7:30p.m .. $27 

Cake, ov. 17, 8:30p.m .. $25 

THE BOB CARI'ENTER CENTER - (302) 984-2000 
Barenaked Ladies, Nov. 26. 7 :30p.m., $29.50-$38.50 

f ' 

Cor ky Romano II :30. 1:55, 4: 15,6:40. 
9: 15 
Domestic Disturbance 12:25, 2:55.5:10. 
7:25,9:45 
From Hell I I :40.4:25.7:40, 10:20 
Heist I 1:45.2:15.5,7:45, 10:30 
K-PAX I I : 15. 2. 4:45.7:20, 10:05 
Life asaHouse 12:10, 4:10.7:10.10:10 
Monsters, Inc. 12. 12:30. I . 2:20. 2:50. 
3:20.4:40. 5: I 5, 5:45. 7. 7:30. 8. 9:20,9:50. 
10:15 
The One 11:35. I 2:05. 2:05. 2:35. 4:20. 
4:50.7:05.7:35.9:30, 10 
Serendipity 2:10. 4:30. 6:50, 9:25 
Shallow Hal II :25. II :55. 2. 2:30.4:35. 
5:05. 7: 15. 7:50. 9:55, 10:25 

hours in the make-up chair for her scenes in the fat 
suit , but conveys her character 's obesity even out of 
make-up . She walks with a lumbering insecurity rem
iniscent of a giraffe and rarely holds her head up 
high , too afraid of what other people think of her to 
look them in the eye. It 's a fantastic comedic perfor
mance, fully embodying the disbelief, agony and 
hope of her character's first real love. 

Black fares less well in his first leading role. His 
glibness made him a standout supporting · actor in 
" High Fidelity" and even "Saving Silverman," but he 
grows tiresome over the course of 114 minutes . 
Alexander suffers a similar fate , portraying an 

" The O ne" 
Revolut ion Studios 
R a ting: i'ci'cl/2 

"The One" is pure eye candy . Watching martial arts 
sensation Jet Li kick people whi le they are in the ai r , 
deflect a bullet with his pistol and whack cops with a 
motorcycle are admirable treats from a technical 
standpoint. If only director/co-writer James Wong had 
put the same effort into the characters and dialogue. 

In "The One" 125 parallel uni verses exist wi t)1 in the 
Multiverse, in which different versions of ourselves 
simultaneously dwell. Multiverse agents protect ille
gal travel , yet only a handful seem to know of the exis
tence of the Multiverse. If no one knows about it 
except for the agents, then who are the agents protect
ing everyone from ? Apparently themselves. 

In comes Yulaw (Jet Li), an ex-agent turned bad. He 
plans to kill each of the 124 versions of himself. in 
order to become The One. With every version that is 
killed, the survivors receive the energy of the deceased 
alternate. 

Agents- Roedecker (Delroy Lindo) and Funsch 
(Jason Statham) are out to stop Yulaw before he can 
kill his last victim , Gabe (also Jet Li). 

Throughout the film, most of the action sequences 
involve Yulaw manhandling police officers with his 
super-human strength and speed. Although Yulaw can 
dodge bullets , he <;eases to do so during the many con-. 

obnoxious best friend for the umphteenth time . A late 
gross-out moment about his character's dark secret is 
the movie's s ingle biggest misstep. 

Of all the Farrelly brothers ' movies, " Shallow 
Hal" provides the least laughs, and it doesn ' t quite 
achieve the mastery of "There's Something About 
Mary." In place of the usual sophomoric humor, 
there ' s a big heart instead, and that is certainly a step 
in the right direction . 

Clarke Speicher is the senior Mosaic editor for The 
Review. His past reviews include " The Man Who Wasn't 
There" (i'ci'ci'ci'c 112) and "From Hell" (i'ci'c). 

frontations with Roedecker and Funsch. Instead, they 
engage in the typical "give yourself up, you got 
nowhere to run" good-guy dialogue. 

G abe never fully utilizes his powers until the end 
when he combats Yulaw one-on-one. The highlight of 
"The One" feels at times more like a video game than 
a c horeographed fight 

The influence of "The Matrix" is apparent in "The 
One." However, the fi lm merely borrows some of its 
ideas and techniques and fails to turn them into some
thing special, leaving us with ye~ another cliched 
action flick. 

- Jeff Man 

Training Day II :50.4:05, 6:55. 9:35 FRIDAY SATURDAY 

CHRI!.'TIANA MALL (368-8900) 
Domestic Disturbance I. 3:15,5:30,7:45. 
10 
FromHell 1:15.4:10.7.9:45 
K-PAX I :30.4:30. 7: 15. 9:50 
Riding in Cars With"Boys 1:10.4:20. 
7:10. 10 
Shallow Hal 1:20,4:15.7. 9:40 

NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER (737-3720) 
K-PAX Fri. , 7. 9:30: Sar .. I. 3:30. 7, 9:30 
Mulholland Drive Fri .. 6:30. 9:20: Sar. . 
2:30. 6:30. 9:20 
Monsters Inc. Fri .. 5: 15,7:15.9:15: Sar. , 
I : 15 ,3:15.5: 15,7:15.9: 15 
Rocky Horror Picture Show Sar. 12:00 
a.m. 

Traballf Universitv Cemer: "Made," 
7:30p.m., $3 · 

Trabam Unil'ersitv Cemer: ' 'Planet of 
the Apes," 10 p.1;1 .. $3 

East End Cafe: Chubby, 10:30 p.m., 
$3 cover for over 21 

Main Street Tavem & Grill: DJ Dance 
Party, 9:30p.m., no cover 

Growrd Floor: Trance, house & 
techno w/DJ Scott, 9 p.m .. $7 cover 
for minors, $5 for over 21 

Deer Park Ta1·em: DJ Rick Daring, 
10 p.m .. no cover 

I 

Traballl Unil·ersitv Center: ' 'Planet of 
the Apes," 7:30 p.m., $3 

Trabam UniversiN Center: " Made," 
10 p.m .. $3 . 

East End Cafe: Caravan, 10:30 p.m .. 
$3 cover for over 21 

Main Street Tw·em & Grill: DJ Dance 
Party, 9:30 p.m., no cover · 

Ground Floor: Club, hip-hop & '80s 
w/I)J Superdan, 9 p.m .. $7 cover for 
minors. $5 for over 21 

Deer Park Tarem: Chorduroy. 10 
p.m., $5 cover for over 21 
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~shallow HaiJ more than skin deep 
"~hallu11 llal " 
.!Clth Cl·ntur.' hi\ 
Rating: ,( ,( ,( I .! 

BY ('1. \RKE SI'EICIIEI{ 

'· \f, '" 1\: tn .111d Bohh~ I .111dl~ c.lllll.'d tiKI! rcpulatlon 
a' Ilk·""'!.!' ol 1 ul\.!:11 11\ t)\ hi Ill!.! Ill!.! to1kt humor to 
an a ll - n~·"-'"" "1111 I ill~•' id,~· "l)un~h ami Dunrha ... 
"Kin~p1n " a11d "\k. \1~ ,~·11 c\. lr~·nc ... I hc·11· ma-tcr
prccc ... l'haL··, ~omcthrn~ .-\hnut i\lar~ ... pnllcu th~· 
brother' cou ld c1 l'll turn .t ln1c 'tor~ 1111o an ca1 nc'l 
\.!rll"fl''-1 . 
' ....:ol\ the I .trrcl l\ ' r~·tttlll to lll.tltcr' 11 f the heart 
"ith .. ~hall''" ll .tl ... a 'urp1 i''"~l~ """ rng and 'ill 

n~rc "orl.. th<tl m.tna~L'' tn hi"'' 'OL'Il.'t~ · ' '-llpaftL·ial 
i11 hl'll\ecn l.'IHlflllPLI'- fih of lau!!hl cr. 

-.-\ 1 an lmprl'"lllllahk .t~c. H ~tl !.lad Blad) ""' 
in,tructcd h1 111 ,hIll!: fathc1 In lll'll.'r cttll.' for 
"aH-ragc p1H.lntang .. -Ta'i..1 ng thi' a<.h icc to hear!. Hal 
gnm' up Jttdg •n g "nnKn h~ their OUI\\ ard appear 
ancc and nncr carin!! ahnut their inner qualitic,. 

,'c ·,'( :( :( ,'c :\ lariana~ Trench 

,'c :( ,'c :( T he (; rcat Barrier Reef 
,'c ,'c :( Lake 'lichigan 

,'c ,'c \\ hite Cia~ C reek 
,'( Kiddie pool 

·'Domestic Disturban ce" 
Paramount Pictures 
Rating: ,( ,( 1/ 2 

There arc no 'urpri'c' Ill " Domc,llc Di,lllrbancc ... a 
generic film modeled nn the formub lor c1cr~ 'uc
cc,-,ful drama. 

The Jim-\\ ill..::u police hall' trouhle finuing ob1 iou-, 
e1·idence. 1o one '-l:t\' uncnn,ciou'> for more than a 
minute . Thunder,tor-m -.. pa1e the 1\a~ for action 
'-equcnL'C'> . 

If \OU.IC -,ccn the cPmmcrL·ial for thi-, film. IOU.\C 
'-CCn -cn\lUgh. Chanl·c-, arc. ~ou'1c ~tlrcau~ pr~dictcd 
the ending. 

Fran'- ~lorri,on IJohn Tra1olta1 ''a UJ\orccd lather 
"ho dcl'(lll.''> hi' lifo.:: to hi' -,on and hi-, boat -huildin!! 
craft. H i-.. C\ - \\ ire Su-,an tTcri Polo of " \1 cet the 
Parcnh .. J remarric.., Ric"- 1 \ ' 1ncc \ ' au!!hn J. much to the 
di~ma~ of her ... o n Dann~. pla)cd b~ ' the Cul"-in -c,quc 
Mall O'Lean. 

Ra1 Cok~1an . '' ho claim' to he an old hi!!h--,chnol 
friend of Ric '-·., . -,lither' into the 11cddin!! ceT-cmon\. 

Of cour ... e. Ra1 i' rcalh a criminal \\'ho·., com~ to 

the picture ... que Southpori. \ld .. onl~ to colb:t pa~l 
due -, from Rid .. ln'-lcau ol pa~ ing. Rid 'i-,it.., him at 
the aptly -titled Sh;td~ Tree .\lotel '' ith the old ICC pick 
in the bad. 

~lcm111hilc. Dann\ hide-, in the hac'- of the SL'\'. He 
escape" to hi-, father\ hou-,c and rcporh the murder. 

I - ~,l:nth Gn .. 'L'k lt·th:r 
-1 lrll~, rt~ahk t:\1.."111 

X '\um~r 
II lrnJec 
I~ \h,;,t: 
I ; h 'h c.: c. c-. 
14 T\\O(Jlfd I 
I"\ ~hl"'h~~.: rn2fc.'lh~nt 
I "'7 hn 1~ann-c .mnnal 
19 f rPtt.'n ".ail·r 
~I Ch!..'\\ ~:d .H~ i.llll hkld 

2.1 Pl;mt iltml 

,. 
19 

24 

\\ llh ht' hl''l lncnd and lcllo11 1\omani;cr 1\launcio 
(.ia,\111 \k\.il llkri. 11;11 1 i-,11.., the lllghtduh-, of ort h 
( ·.ttolttl.t . .tnd thl· dun'' wutii1L'I~ ''"''do\\ 11. L1 c n il 
lhL' p;11r drdn·t ion'- lii- L' hohgoh lttl'. ll al and 
\laurtclll·, ' ta tld;ml' lot hcau11 arc lar too hid1. 

ll al ·, lncml ... at 11orl.. tr~ to.poinl out'"' ,·upc rfi 
l't,d "·'~'· httl hl' doc-,n' t "~'I.' the l1 gh1 until -,clf-hL" Ip 
gtttu Tott~ Rohhtn' h~ pntlli;c-, I Ltl in111 '>CL'i 11 g pco 
pk·, inner hl·aul~ . 

ln,tanth. ll a l hl·comc' the ladic-, man . t\ b londe 
hlllllh..,hcll- !! 1\ l' ' l11m her numh..::r \\hen thO::\ -, hare a 
l<t\1. and a tlraL·Iil c 11omcn altho:: nigh tclub-,urround 
111111 . \\' hat llal doc,n ·1 r..::a lite i ... he·-.. ... ccill!! the 
b~·;ntl~ 111 lht:-,c IIOillL'n·, '>tlltl ' in'-lcad of thci; di'
proponronatc h11dic-,. 

II a I pu1' a'idc hi~ da~.., ;"a lothario 11 hen he mcch 
Ro"L'lll.tr~ . She appear ... to him in the form of 
(ill 1 ncth P.thro11. hut in othct-..." C\ c~ lool...., like \he 
ma; hall' eaten Gilbert Grape. Ro~emar~ i-, the pic
ture nl perfection: ... h..: ·.., funn) . kino. ,·o luntccr-.. 11 ith 
thL' ho,pital ;t nd the Peace Corp-, and. in Hal·.., eye-, . 
,flc '"" "great ta-la ... and a pt:rkc t can" ju~ t like 
hi-, fathn al11 <t)" \\anted . 

\\'hik 'he·., !!rateful for the aucntion . Har ... infat 
uation and con~tan t flattery hallie Ro ... emar~. e<.,pe
ciall\ .titer thc1 both rca lite her father i ~ Hal' -, bos~ . 

Thl' Farrell).'· a" expected. \Hing a great deal of 
laugh' f rom \\hat·, ba.., ically a o ne-joke prcmi~c. 
'' hich midi) enough -,hare~ a lo t in common 1\'ilh 
" ShrcL" But there·.., an undcrlvin !! '>adne!>~ to almo~t 
CICI'\ lau!!h. Whe n a chair- breaks beneath 
Ro ... ~mary-; 11 eight. it' s more he an 11 rench i ng than 
Ill "icrical. E1 en more sadden in!! i-.. Ro ... eman· · ~ 
r~;t hcr. \\ ho finds it impmsible th;l someone COLtld 
po ...... ibl~ lo1·e hi~ daughter. " Shallo11 Ha l" po..,...es"e' 
enough depth to make once di ... appointed fan s forgi 1·e 
the farre ll )" for the horre ndous .. O ... mo"i" Jone-, ... 

Paltro\\' i' "Shallo"· Hal'., .. anchor. The role marks 
a ..,ignifica nt departure for the Oscar-1\' inner from the 
highbro11 fare that eqablished her reputation a~ o ne 
of Holl) \\'Oou ·~ leading actres~es. PaltrOI\ spcnl four 

After the police find no blood. fingerprint ~ or <L hes 
from the inci nera ted bod I'. e1·en one i~ conte nt 10 sa1· 
Dann) fa l ~cl~ accu -,ed Ri.c"- of murder to ~pi t e his no,\ 
pregnant mother. 

Ric '- threaten ... Danm inLO ~ecrec1· . '' hile Frank doc'i 
..,omc amate ur im e~t i;ati 1·e 1\'0rk- to rcl'eal Rick· s 
criminal pa'>t. -

Dc-,pite the 'tar-~tudded C<t'-l. there· , really no room 
for tcllar performance-, in -,uch a clich-:-ridden ... cript. 
\'onclhcf..::..,, . " Domeqtc Dt-,turbance" due ... " hat e1 er\ 
drama should do - it ha\ the 1 ic11er W'-piciou'il~· 
pec"-ing into the bacl.. -,cat of his or her car before lea ' 
i ng rhc theater. 

- Patrick Haney 

SAY 
WHAT? 
The Review 

asks students: 

hour~ in the make-up chair for her scene tn the fat 
-,uit. but conYc~., her character'-, ohc,il) c1cn out of 
ma"-e-up. She\\ alb 1\ i1h a lu mbering insecuril) rem 
ini~ccnl of a giraffe and rarely hold-, her head up 
high . too afraid of" hat other people think of her to 
look them in the eye. It ·.., a fanl <h lic comedic perfor
mance. full\ embmh in!! the di ... hcli..::L a!!onl and 
hope of her -character··., l~ r-, t real 1<.11 c . ~ ' 

Blad fares le ... ~ 11 e ll in h i~ fir ... t leadin!! role . Hi >. 
glibne ::.~ made him a 'otandout -,upporting actor in 
"High Fide l i t ~ .. and e 1 ~n "Saling Sillcrman ... but he 
gro 11 ~ L ire~ome mer the cour-,c of 11-t minutes. 
Alexander suffer~ a ~imilar fate. ponra~ing an 

··The One" 
RHolution Studios 
Rating: -,'c-::r 1/2 

"The One" i~ pure e~c eand~ . \\ 'atching martial art" 
'en~ation Jet Li 1-icl.. p..::ople \\ hi lc Lhe' arc in the air. 
dcnect a bullet I\ ith hi-, pi,tol and 1\ hac'- cop' '' ith a 
motorC\ cle are admirable treats from a tec hnical 
standp~int. If on I~ dircctor/co-1nirer James Wong had 
put the -,ame effort in to the character" and dialogue. 

In "The One" I ::!_- paralleluni1cr-,c, exi ::,t \\·ithin the 
1\luh i,·e r,e. in 11 hich Jitlcrcnt 1cr-.ion' of our-,cl\c.., 
simuhancou ... ly d11ell. lulti1er..,c agcnh protcc1 ille
!!a ltra\·~ 1. 1e1 on II a handful 'ccm to "- no1\ of the c.,i ... -
tcncc of the :\lu.hilcr-,c. If no one knm1' about it 
~xcept for the ag~nh. then 11·ho are the agenh prolcl't 
ing e1·eryone from? t\ pparcntl~ thcm ... c ll'c,. 

In come~ Yulal\ (Jet Li). an C\ -a!!Cnt turned bad. He 
plans ro kil l each of the 12-1- 1·er ion' of hi m-,c lf. in 
order to become The One. \\.ith e1 en 1 er::,ion 1ha1 i, 
killed. the ~un i1·o r.., recei1·e the e nerg; of the Jccea~ed 
alternate. 

A2.ents Rocdeckcr (0clr01 Linuo) and run-,ch 
Ua~;n Stath am) arc nut to ,,,;p Yula11 be fore he can 
I- til hi' l<ht \lctim. Gabc 1 aho Jet Lt 1. 

Througho ut the film. mo~t of the ac tion -,cqL1encc' 
in1·oll'e Yuht\\ manhandling police officer~ \\ ith hi-, 
super-human s trength and 'peed. Although Yulal\ can 
dodge bulleh . he cea'>l.''> to do so during the many con-

ADRIANA 
HROMIN . 

Junior 

"All that 
damn con-

struction on 
the Mall. It's 

alr:eady a 
mess, so 

oh!Hl\ inu-.. hl'-,t fri cnu fm the umphtccnLh time . .-\ late 
!.!1'0'-'>·0UI moment aholll hi-.. character·.., dar'- -,cerci i-, 
the mo1 ic·.., ... ing le biggc-,t mi,,tl'p . 

Of all the Farrell\ brotheh· mm il',. "Shallo11 
Hal" prol'idc-, the lcaq laugh-,. and tl dot:-,n·t quite 
achic1c the nw-,ter~ of "There·, Something ,\ houl 
!\l ar~ ... In place of the u-,ual -,ophomoril· humor. 
there·., a big h..::art in-,tcad . and tha t i-, certai n!~ a -,tcp 
in the right Jircct ion . 

Clarke Spcicha i 1 I he ll'llior .\!11.\uic edi10r Jor '1111' 

Rl'ril'll'. //i.1 fill\/ rl'ri£'11'1 i11cludc "Ihe ,\/on \\ 'ho \Vo.111 ·1 
Ihac" ( J'c ,'c X,( / /2) o11d "!-rot// /-lc/1" ( ,'c ,( ). 

fron tat ion-, \\'ith Rncucckcr and Futhch . Instead. they 
engage in the t) pical "gin: )OUr..,clf up. )OU got 
no\\'herc to run" good-gu) Jialoguc. 

Gabc ne\Cr full~ utilitc' hi ... po11crs until the end 
\\hen he comhats Yula11 one-on-one . The highlight of 
"The One" fcch aL time~ more lil..c a 'ideo !!amc than 
a choreographed fight -

The influence of "The \l atri\ .. i-, apparent in "The 
OnL' ... Ho11e1cr. tho:: film merl'l~ htHT!ll\' 'ome of ih 
idea-, and technique-, and fall' to lllrn them imo ~ome
thing ~pccia l. lca1 ing u' \\ iLh ) ct another cliched 
act ion flid . 

- J eff ,Wan 

BRAD JARRETT 
DiMASCIO MORRIS 

Freshman Freshman 

"Bin Laden, "Bin 
definitely. Laden." 

He deserves 
it.the most 

-I'd love to 
see him die." 
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"If you had a , 
champion 

punkin' -chun-. 
ker, who or 

what would you 
bombard with 
pumpkins?" 

why not?" 
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JUSTIN SYNDI THERESA 
COHEN GLATT ZUROICK 
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simyficity 
Three women, 15 instruments amplify Jewish heritage 

BY GINA GIACOPONELLO 
Staff Reporrer 

Banjo! ins, psalteries, mandolins , recorders and a myr
iad of o ther rare instruments reverberated from the stark 
stage as students fi lled the Hillel Student Center. 

On th is otherwise quiet Sunday afternoon, three 
women known a Simple Gifts - Pennsylvanians Linda 
Littleton. Rachel Hall and Karen Hirshon - began their 
two-hour battle against the line of 15 musical instru
ments on the table behind them. 

These multi -talented women performed in honor of 
Jewish Awareness Month. says Hille l program director 
Ai leen DeFroda . She classifies the group's musical style 
as Klezmer (a Jewish-associat-

As the women continued to strum their instruments, 
they began to stomp around the stage and clap their 
hands in hopes that their intense enthusiasm would be 
passed on to the audience. 

Within moments, this aspiration was fulfilled as the 
audience found the beat and began to applaud , encour
aging the band to continue the tune. 

After playing for an hour and taking a brief intermis
sion , the three women returned to the stage for a ques
tion-and-answer session. 

Each woman described methods of sound production 
on the many instruments and the facial signals used dur
ing performance. 

ed genre characterized by a spe- !!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!! 
" If you notice at the end of the 
song, I look over at Rachel to 
signify that she is going to play 
and so the audience knows the 
song is not over," one of the 

cific musical tonality) , but says 
Simple Gifts reaches beyond 
th is categorization. 

"From what I've heard in the 
past o f Klezmer bands , they 
seem to have a lot of drum and 
horns," she saiys, "but Simple 
Gifts seemed to have a lot more 
string instruments ." 

DeFroda said the band is bet
ter described as a folk group 
that plays Klezmer, Romanian 
and Bulgarian music - paying 

"We really want to 
reach people through 
our music while they 
learn where it comes 

from." 

women says. . 
Simple Gifts travels on 

weekends to perform in various 
places , DeFroda says. 

"I think it is neat that they 
are not musicians full time - I 
think one is a mathematics pro
fessor," she says. "They each 

_ Linda Littleton, oifthe band Simple Gifts have day jobs, and I think that is 

tribute to its American roots as ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
well. 

really interesting." 
Sophomore Sarah Frazier says 
she enjoyed Sunday' s perfor

Throughout the performance, each song was intro
duced with background information about the tune's 
ethnicity and the many instruments. 

" I really enjoyed the little stories in between each 
song," DeFroda says . "The anecdotes really seemed to 
liven it up a bit." 

Littleton, who works for Penn State' s Center for 
Academic Computing, says she always enjoys this por
tion of the band's programs . 

"We really want to reach people through our music 
while they learn about where it comes from." 

She said Simple Gifts has been performing since 
1995, miling numerous appearances throughout the 
mid-Atlantic region. 

mance so much she may attend Simple Gifts' 
Philadelphia show this weekend. 

" I like this band because I know that they know what 
they are doing," she says. "They really know and under
stand each instrument and how it works." 

Frazier says she thinks Simple Gifts produces an 
authentic Romanian-gypsy sound. 

" I actually know a real gypsy, and I think they defi
nitely perform that gypsy sound," she says. 

Senior Liz Diament says she enjoyed the variety of 
the music and felt it was fitting for the month's celebra
tion. 

"They used instruments from all over the world ," she 
says, "and they even put a Jewish spin on it." 
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Members of the rural Pennsylvania-based Simple Gifts (left-right: Karen Hirshon, Rachel 
Hall, Linda Littleton) pose with a few of the 15 instruments they play, including a guitar, a 
dulcimer, a psaltery, various recorders and a fiddle. 

Punkin' Chunk in' ain't 'sh ~..-t' if it ain't fun 
continued from B 1 
by hoses to the Universal Soldier, and turns on the nozzles 
atop the air tanks, filling the cannon's chamber. 

Melson uses a white pumpkin for ammunition. Guido 
says white pumpkins are much harder than orange ones, and 
won' t mulch as easily when fired . "I hear they are sweeter 
too - for eating," he says. 

A woman holding a red flag above her head stands in 
front of the Universal Soldier, letting the crowd know where 
to look. 

The crew members put their hardhats on and shoo the 
rest of the people in the pit back to a safe distance. 

The flag is dropped. 
"FIRE IN THE HOLE!" Grasing yells. 
Melson cranks the lever and the Universal Soldier rocks 

back, letting out a SWOOOSH. · 
The pumpkin disintegrates into pieces as it leaves the 

barrel. 
"PUMPKIN PIE!" everyone shouts in disap{>9intment. 
"Too much air," Melson concludes. 
At the end of the first round of air cannons, Second 

Amendment, a black gun from Michigan, leads the compe
tition with a throw of 3,649 feet. 

The air cannon competition ends around 2 p.m., and the 
crowd wanders through a labyrinth of nomadic vendors sell
ing cotton candy, funnel cakes, Punkin' Chunkin' hats and 
T-shirts, Italian sausage, sweet com and hot dogs. One stand 
special izes in rebel-wear, with aT-shirt celebrating "Heroes 
of the Confederacy." Portraits of Jefferson Davis and 
Robert E. Lee decorate its chest. 

As thousands of people walk about the attractions, thou
sands more sit on their tailgates to experience Punkin' 
Chunkin ' within reach of their beer coolers. 

Jul ia Reynolds , of Atlanta, says this is her first time at 
Punkin' Chunkin' . 

"I've never seen so many rednecks in one place," 
Reynolds says. "I feel so much at home." 

Mac Davis, of Milford, says he came for the beer. 
"I love it ," Davis says. "It's the best tailgating party ever 

- I've drank 18 beers." 
Lorrie Uraini , of Newark, says she comes strictly for the 

tai lgating. 
"I've never actually seen a pumpkin fly out of a cannon," 

Uriani says. 
Bill Smith and Erica Opal say they rode two and a half 

days from Louisianna on their Harley Davidsons for the 
event. Opal says she read about Punkin' Chunkin' in "The 
Book of Manliness." 

" ft had something on John Wayne, big-tittied girls and 
Punkin ' Chunkin ' ,"she says. 

With the day 's firing over, Melson reclines back in a 
lawn chair at the Universal Soldier' s pit area. He looks over 
the crowd and recalls the early days of Punkin' Chunkin' . 

"There was three of us - me , Bill Thompson and John 

Ellsworth," Melson says. "We were in the garage bullshit
tin' about who could build a machine to throw a pumpkin 
the farthest." 

Melson, surrounded by competitors, looks across the 
field at the thousands of spectators. What was once a back
yard phenomenon has turned into the second largest week
end event in Delaware, topped only by the NASCAR races. 

Nof only has the event grown, it is also a non-profit event 
- giving all proceeds after overhead costs to scholarships 
and other charities. 

Despite the growth and popularity, Melson says there are 
still bragging rights at stake between the original competi
tors. He says Thompson and Ellsworth don' t compete any
more because they are tired of getting beaten by his 
machines. Melson says he retired for several years, giving 
his centrifugal machine to a friend , while waiting for 
Ellsworth to build something better. 

Ellsworth would fmally win in 1993, prompting Melson 
to build the Universal Soldier, the first air cannon, which 
destroyed the competition in 1994. 

A red biplane drones 
overhead. "Watch the 

plane," Guido's wife cau
tions. "Send it to hell!" 
says someone from the 
rear of the crowd, and 

everyone laughs. 

Melson laughs and says Ellsworth used to put a lot of 
time into making his machines look good, only to be beaten 
by one of Melson' s contraptions, built from junk out of his 
garage. 

The Universal Soldier also won Punkin' Chunkin' in 
1997, bringing home a life-size wooden lumberjack carry
ing a giant pumpkin on his shoulders, a trophy that is passed 
on to the yearly winners. · 

Between 1994 and 1997, and since the Universal Soldier 
last brought the statue home in 1997, Melson's team suf
fered frustrating defeats when the Universal Soldier 
launched pumpkins so far that spotters were unable to make 
official measurements because they couldn' t find the pump
kins. 

In 1998, Melson launched a pumpkin that was never 
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Tre Melson's dream team of"cut-throats and pirates" made the Universal Soldier (above), a cannon 
capable of launching a pumpkin, with 550 pounds of pressure per square inch, appoximately 3,700 feet. 

found. He says a competitor -accused him of not firing a 
pumpkin at all and said he just shot air. 

Melson says he saw the pumpkin leave the barrel. The 
official decision was that the pumpkin became "pumpkin 
pie," and was mulched by the shot. Melson' s wife, Julia, 
found the pumpkin three days later, well beyond where the 
spotters were looking. He says he was so upset about his 
word and integrity being questioned he lopped the face off 
the statue with a chainsaw before giving it back. 

"They had a hell of a time gluing the face back on," 
Melson says. 

In 1995, ''The Late Show with David Letterman" invited 
Ellsworth' s team to New York City for a firi ng demonstra
tion down 53rd Street. While Letterman featured the can
non, nothing was said about The Chunk, and the show 
scoffed at Ellsworth . 

"They shamed us," Melson says. "Made a joke of the 
whole thing ." 

At the following year' s competition, he says, organizers 
placed an old station wagon in the middle of the firing range 
with "Letterman CBS" painted on the hood and offered a 
$1 ,000 reward to hit it. 

"But everybody missed," Melson says. "So we hopped in 
the Soldier and ran it over." 

On Sunday, teams prepare for the final two shots of the 
competition. 

Gov. Ruth Ann Minner rides by in a golf cart to inspect 
the firing line of air cannons. As it passes, the cart sti~s up a 
choking cloud of dust that settles onto the Umversal 
Soldier's pit area. 

A red and white pickup truck from the Georgetown Fire 
Department drives 100 yards behind Minner, hosing the 
ground with water to smother the dust. 

A voice on the loudspeaker hushes the crowd and directs 
attention to Loaded Boing, a.k.a., ' 'The World' s Most 
Dangerous Slingshot ," which prepares to launch an empty 
keg. A hydraulic winch mounted on the front of a truck 
winds a rope tied to the thick surgical tubing used to frre the 
keg. 

All eyes settle on Loaded Boing as a man prepares to cut 
the rope with a tree-pruning pole. 

He severs the line and the keg rockets 30 yards into the 
field. 

A skinny man with big hair and a tie-dyed T-shirt hops 
up and down in an improvised j ig on the roof of the truck. 

"WE DRANK IT AND WE SHOT IT!" he shouts. 
The crowd laughs in appreciation. 
Melson' s crew prepares the Universal Soldier for the 

final two shots. Because the pumpkin exploded the day 
before during the launch, Melson added a "bottlecap jack" 
to the cannon. He says this will cushion the pumpkin from 
the violent release of air to keep it from becoming "pump
kin pie." 

As Melson, Guido and Grasing tinker with the jack, Walt 
McCary of Williamstown, N.J ., puts his can of Budweiser 
down and stands. 

"If that man put his mind to crime, this world would be 
in some serious shit," McCary says po inting at Melson. 

The "bottlecap jack" pays off, and the first pumpkin 
soars intact to 3,100 feet. But the crew only put 375 pounds 
of pressure per square inch (psi) into the firing tank , and the 
pumpkin lands over 500 feet short of I st place. 

Melson frowns and ays he i going to crank the pressure 
up to 550 psi. 

"You' ll see that baby squeal," he says. 
As the first round ends, Second Amendment leads the 

competition and prepares for its fi nal shot. 
The Universal Soldier's team gathers to watch Second 

Amendment. 
SWOOOSH - the barrel belches out a cloud of steam 

and mulched pumpkin chunks rain to the ground. 
"PUMPKIN PIE!" cheers Melson' s team. 
But the celebration is short-lived. Last year's champion, 

Old Glory , captained by Joe ' 'the Wol fman" Thomas hoots 
3,9 16 feet and takes the lead. 

Melson's crew puts on hardhat and heads to work . They 
load up the roundest, hardest white pumpkin in their arse
nal close the chamber and tum on the ai r generator. Guido 
run~ to the side and cranks the valves on the compressed air 
tanks, making use of their "secret weapon: · 

A red biplane drones overhead. 
"Watch the plane." Guido's wife cautions. 
"Send it to hell !' ' says someone from the rear of the 

crowd. and everyone laughs. 
"It 's at 400 [psi] .'' Guido say.. . 
"Keep her going," says Melson a~ h1s teammates start 

cheering and clapping. 
At last the pressure reads 550 psi. and the generator turns 

off. Teammates fall silent. The woman drops the red !lag 
and Grasing hollers. "FIRE I THE HOLE!" 
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Dwinton ' 'Frog" Morgan, of Georgetown, Del., 
constructed his punkin' chunker from a cheese
yellow school bus. Above, Morgan disc~ the 
advantage of using a cone-shaped breech mecha
nism. Such a design quadruples the air pressure 
within the cannon. ' 'We're the only ones that use 
a cone;' he says. 

SHOOOOP. The Universal Soldier bucks back. rocket
ing a spherical white speck into the upper atmosphere. 

"GO! GO! GO!"' The team shouts. 
Wild applause erupts as the pumpkin crashes into the 

woods on the other side of the field. 
Guido and Melson shake hands. Grasing and Melson 

shake hands. Everyone shakes everyone el e's hand . 
Melson kisses hi wife , as teammates pound on hts back. 

A surveyor approaches the team, talking into the radio 
mounted to his shoulder. 

"We can't find it ," he says. "We have until dark ." 
Grasing chuckles. ''This is our M.O. - we shoot them 

where they can't find them." 
Melson retires to the picnic table to cavenge the remains 

of fried chicken. 
A~ dusk approaches, shadows lengthen and the team

mates yawn. Word fi nally arrives over the radio. 
"They found it," the surveyor say . 
The pumpkin officially traveled 3,7 18 feet - good 

enough for second place. 
"Bummer." Melson says with a shrug. 
The team fa ll silent and Melson returns to the picnic 

table. One of the team members, ·Tweet," di appears 
behind the cannon and returns with a white pumpkin in 
hand. As though !licked by aS\ itch, Melson's crew springs 
to life, loading the pumpkin and tuming on the air valves. 

"Let the boys have some fun ... Melson says before board
ing a golf can that chauffeurs him to the awards tent. 

Melson says the whole point of Punkin' Chunkin' is to 
have fun and is a pure now as it was when he and his bud
dies launched their first pumpkins in their backyards more 
than 16 years ago. · 

·'If you don' t have fun." Melson :-.ays. "Punkin ' Chunkin' 
ain ' t shi t ... 

I 
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e money 
My savings account balance reads 

$48. Thi amount of money needs to 
last me through November for gro
ceries, bills and of course. fun. 

It looks like I C)m going to be 
forced to sacrifice a few luxuries until 
December. My phone wi ll probably 
be turned off. and I ' m not exactly 
going to be well nourished. but I 
might be able to have one night of 
fun. 

I am fortunate enough to have my 
parents send me money every month 
for necessities. They do this beduse 
my job at The Review doesn' t exactly 
produce a large paycheck - if you 
knew how little money we make, you 
might get sick. 

I do my best to budget my finances, 
but my thriftiness has gotten a hold of 
me lately , and I don't know how all 
my money disappeared . 

Over the summer and winter break , 
I always have a job, and I do save my 
money. I tend to save a couple thou
sand dollars, which quickly dwindles 
away after insurance payments and a 
little back-to-school shopping. 

Why am I telling you this? Why 
should you care? You should care 
because - as if the student body 
doesn ' t already provide the university 
enough money through tuition - they 
now want more. 

You heard it here first. Maybe thi s 

has been going on for a while and I 
just didn't know it, but I guess since I 
am now a enior, it may be an appro
priate time for the university to ask 
me for money. 

The other day. my roommate 
entered my room with a dumbfounded 
expression on her face. I asked her, 
··what's wrong?" 

She proceeds to tell me that the 
a lumni office just called her and 
asked if she would like to donate 
money to the university. 

She said no, and they asked her if 
there was a more appropriate amount 
that she would care to donate. 

She kindly told the person on the 
other end of the phone they must be 
out of thei r mind to even think of ask
ing her for money right now . 

We haven ' t even graduated o r 
stopped paying tuition to the universi
ty , and the school is already badger
ing us for more money , as if it really 
needs it or we really have it. 

Why do they think the poor student 
body and their families want to 
donate to the source that is already 
sucking them dry? 

Even during the next couple of 
years, I can almost guarantee we will 
still be paying off our student loans 
and still be in a tight financial situa
tion. 

Why is the university asking us for 
money anyway? 

Really, what else do they need it 
for , besides the salaries of faculty and 
employees of the university? We buy 
our books, pay to live in our respec-

tive dorms or apartments and we pay 
for our groceries or meal plans . 

Maybe they could use the money to 
build another brick walkway or put 
some more neon lights inside Trabant 
University Center. 

I love the aesthetic pleasantness of 
the university , but if it ' s going to cost 
me so much money, I 'd rather it 
remained less decorative. 

We are grateful for the education we 
are being provided with, and a dollar 
amount can't really be placed on it -
or maybe it can: $19,914 for out-of
state tuition and $I 0,824 for in-state 
tuition . 

But all of this in consideration , I 
still don't want to give them my hard
earned money. 

· The university might truly believe I 
am about to enter the work force and 
have an amazing job with a hefty 
salary, but this is probably , safe to 
say, not reality. 

In the midst of economic recession, 
I ' ll be begging for an entry-level 
position, and I still won't be able to 
donate to our money-hungry universi
ty. 

So, here I am , absolutely broke, as 
I have been for the past three and a 
half years, and I am waiting for a call 
from the alumni office asking for my 
donation. 

Let me save you the trouble of call
ing me. I am not willing to donate 
right now. Hopefu lly someday I will 
have enough money to give , and 
maybe the university can throw a few 
bricks down in my name. 

30 away from greatest album ever 

Compton. 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Senior Mosaic Editor 

''The Clasb" 
The Clash 
1CJ77 

Unlike its punk rivals the 
Sex Pistols, The Clash could 
play, and they played hard. 
While the Pistols' music 
focuses on its own brand of 
nihilism, The Clash examines 
the struggles of England's 
streets with the wit and edge 
N.WA. would later apply to 

'The truth is only known by guttersnipes," says lead 
singer Joe Strumrner on "Garageland." This is a band not 
so much rebelling against a society, but trying to incite a 
riot in a world where "All the power is in the hands I Of 
people rich enough to buy it I While we walk the street I 
Too chicken to even ny it,., as Strummer proclaims in 
"White Riot." 

Members of the Clash were eager to confront the 
degenerating music scene as fiercely as they attacked the 
bourgeoisie. "White Man in Hammersmith Palai " is the 
ultimate anti-punk song, which also manages to convert 
rock lovers into punks. Strummer parallels the corruption 
of mu ic to the ills of society until he finally wails, "If 
Adolf Hitler flew in today I They'd still send a limousine 
anyway.'' 

'The Clash"' didn ' t just help invigorate the punk scene 
- it was a desperate call to arms. 

"OK Computer" 
Radiohead 
1997 

"OK Computer" 
explodes a seething canister 
of millennial angst at a 
superficial world too 
obsessed with technology to 
be bothered with humanity. 

Radiohead travels 

' 

through the euphoria of 
hopelessness ("'Let Down"), 

the degradation of ob ession ('"Climbing Up the Wall ") 
and the terror of alienation ("Subterranean Homesick 
Alien"). The album is a majestic recording of fear and 
despair with sweeping soundscapes. adding beauty to 
the dour themes. 

" Paranoid Android" easily draws comparisons to 
The Beatles· ' ·A Day in the Life" as it incorporates sev
eral different styles into a single bombastic symphony 
of dread. Guitarist Johnny Greenwood opens the song 
with a guitar riff over Thorn Yorke 's ramblings before 
a driving bassline from Colin Greenwood takes things 
up a notch . Yorke uses his piercing fal setto to belt out 
such melancholy lines as '"Rain down from a great 
height '" and "Kicking squealing Cucci little piggy." 

By the time Yorke finally ends with a muttered. 
"God loves hi~ children:· God's children love 
Radiohead, too. 

i 

''Let It Bleed" 
The Rolling Stones 
1969 

"Let It Bleed" picks up 
the blues-rock sound of its 
predecessor "Beggar's 
Banquet," but ventures even 
further into the darkness. 
This album marked the 
departure of Brian Jones at 
lead guitar, and Mick Taylor 
stepped into his shoes. The 

addition of the blues veteran helped put The Rolling 
Stones at the top of the rock scene while "The Lads from 
Liverpool" were too busy bickering to focus on their 
music. 

The album opens with "Gimme Shelter," a dark and 
beautiful anti-war masterpiece. Mick Jagger duets with 
the powerful voice of Mary Clayton, proclaiming, 
"Murder is just a shot away," but that "Love is just a kiss 
away." 

The Stones couple "Girnme Shelter" with the band's 
most ravishing work, "You Can' t Always Get What You 
Want." The song opens with the London Bach Choir 
adding an air of innocence to the track. Layers of instru
ments build as Jagger tells sprawling stories of parties in 
Chelsea, street fights and friendship between a young boy 
and an old man. 

"Let It Bleed" is a far cry from the narcissistic days of 
"Satisfaction." Instead of looking for sex and drugs, the 
Stones have moved onto deeper themes, and fans will
ingly followed. 

"Wbo's Next?" 
Tbe Who 
1971 

"Who's Next" began as 
a rock opera by Who-gui
tarist Pete Townshend, but 
he suffered a nervous 
breakdown and never fin
ished the project. The band 
members decided that , 
instead of scrapping the 

music altogether, they'd take what they had and tum 
it into a classic rock album. 

"Baba O' Reilly" (better recognized by its chorus 
chant "teenage wasteland") opens with a hypnotic 
synthesizer playing the same note repeatedly . The 
song builds with instrumentation as Townshend 
comes in with the piano, Keith Moon adds bits of per
cussive pyrotechnics, John Entwistle does some fancy 
bass work and Roger Daltrey roars. Before it's over, 
a violin has been added to the mix, and the song ends 
as a futuristic square dance. 

The album closing "Won't Get Fooled Again" has 
become a Who classic, showcasing everything the 
band has to offer - it's loud, raucous and out of con
trol. 

"Tommy" and "Quadrophenia" are art, but this is 
rock 'n' roll. 

human ear. 

" Highway 61 Revisited" 
Bob Dylan 
1965 

Bob Dylan responded 
to accusations that he 
had forgotten hi s folk 
roots when he decided to 
go electric by recording 
an existential a lbum with 
some of the most vivid 
lyrics ever heard by the 

The music combines elements of Mississippi 
blues and Dylan' s Minnesotan roots, thus the title 
" Highway 61 Rev isi ted," which stretches from 
Dylan's homela nd to the Delta. 

Dy lan kicks it off with a harp snare shot and 
goes into one of the greatest songs in rock ' n' roll 
history. "Like a Rolling Stone" is a rambling epic 
that redefined the pop song . 

Back by AI Kooper 's keys and the blues guitars 
of Michael Bloomfield and Charles McCoy, 
Dylan continued to expand his sound. 

He moves effortle sly between the vigorous 
and the lilting (" It Takes a Lot to Laugh , It Takes 
a Train to Cry"'), and the result sounds like a live
ly hoedown. 

"Sign 0' the T imes" 
Prince 
1987 

Before he became 
"The Artist Formerly 
Known as Prince," Prince 
was simply an artist. His 
music is like a melting 
pot of Sly and the Family 
Stone, James Brown, The 
Beatles and Joni Mitchell 

blended to make one unique purple sound. " Sign 
0' the Times" remains a testament to Prince ' s 
accomplishments as an innovative artist. 

The lyrics show Prince in a rare state of maturi
ty. Usually his lines range from overt sexual 
come-ons to garbled references to God , but here 
Prince actually has something to say. Prince 
decries the ills of society on the title track among 
his alternating visions of hope and despair. "If I 
Was Your Girlfriend" is Prince ' s smartest song 
about sexuality, which places the Purple One in 
the role of a woman who wishes she could express 
herself with her man the way she does with her 
girlfriends. 

Prince knew the only way to intimacy was com
munication , and " Sign" is the most intimate 
record of his career. 

" Rubber Soul" 
The Beatles 
1965 

The Beatles stood at a 
crossroads in 1965. The 
band had tried to retain its 
innocence and vigor with 
limited success ("Help" and 
"Beatles for Sale"), mean
while restraining an urge to 
matttre musically. On 
"Rubber Soul," John, Paul , 

George and Ringo finally gave in to their urge to grow 
and released their ftrst introspective work. 

Tracks like "Drive My Car" and "Think for 
Yourself' showed the lads could still rock, but with a 
little more substance, while the ballads "Michelle" and 
"Girl" still had the ability to make young girls swoon. 

The Beatles' burgeoning experimentation comes to 
fruition on "Norwegian Wood" with George Harrison 
introducing the sitar into the band's work. The nostal
gic "In My Life" practically resounds with depth . But 
the most obvious leap is Lennon' s "Run for Your 
Life," a cold-blooded attack on an unfai thful lover. 
"I'd rather see you dead little girl, than be with anoth
er man, " he bawls. 

"Rubber Soul" was the first taste of what The 
Beatles were becoming. They were about to change 
music, and this was only the beginning. 

"Forever Changes" 
Love 
1967 

Arthur Lee's world 
wa falling apart when he 
made this album. 

His band neared disso
lution , critics said they 
should have been called 
Hate, drugs flowed 
thro ugh hi body, the 

hippie dream was crash ing, and he was convinced 
he was going to die. 

Lee turned his demons into one of the defining 
masterpiece of 1967. " A Hou e is Not a Motel" 
says goodbye to na·ivete with ferocity even as 
Mariachi guitars strum in the background. 
Freedom is diminished into a sad joke on "The 
Red Telephone," in which Lee notes, "They 're 
Locking them up today , they're throwing away the 
key I I wonder who will be next, you or me?" 

"Alone Again Or" captures the wild orchestra
tions that dominate the album. His unconvention
al use of ho rns, strings and g uitars manage· to 
engulf the psychedelic experience of the '60s. 
while lay ing the groundwork for punk. 

' 'Blue" 
Joni Mitchell 
1971 

Among the soft acoustic 
guitars and piano chords that 
brighten "Blue," Joni 
Mitchell's poetic lyrics paint 
a picture of a vulnerable and 
pained woman. She was only 
28 when she recorded 
"Blue," but she shaped the 

songs of decades to come, holding aloft for acceptance a 
fresh and honest view of her own desires and emotions in 
the lyrics of her sometimes brash, but always brilliant, 
album. 

"All I Want" highlights Mitchell' s desire to escape 
loneliness in the arms of someone who loves her. 
Mitchell and Jan1es Taylor provide flamenco-flavored 
accompaniment as she describes her perfect mate: " I 
want to talk to you, I wallf to shampoo you, I want to 
renew you again and again." 

For Mitchell, blue is more than an emotion or a style 
of music, but also the nickname given to her lover. lt's 
hard to think of a more emotionally naked song than the 
title track where Mitchell exposes her pain like a folk
inflected BiJlie Holliday. In stripping herself bare, 
Mitchell shows herself and her album to be a shining 
work of beautiful honesty . 

"Innervisions" 
Stevie Wonder 
1973 

In a career full of tow
ering achievements, 
"lnnervisions" stands as 
Stevie Wonder's master
piece and by far his most 
political work. This 
album set the standard for 
future R & B works by 
tackl ing issues of equali

ty, drug use, education , rei igion and love with out
standing melodies and a compassionate voice. 

The spiritual funkiness of "Higher Ground" and 
" Don 't Worry 'Bout a Thing" are among the high
lights, but the evocative "Living in the City" 
shines as Wonder's finest moment. Wonder 
preaches without being preachy about the injus
tices suffered by the black community , using the 
microcosm of a Southern boy who visits New York 
City and gets arrested for drug trafficking. Wonder 
s ings w ith unbridled emotion and ends the song 
with the hope that the listeners have learned orne
th ing. 

He brought to light a soc ial concern the shel
tered residents of suburbia never imagined existed, 
influencing generations of musicians in the pro
cess. 
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llliLLd h> '.1 til iLL' ,I k\\ ltJ\UIIL'' lllliil 
lku.'Jlll L:l \I ~ pJHillL' \\ !IJ Jll!lh.JhJ~ 

h,· lllrnc,l "" .1nd l"tn ""' L'\<tclh 
gtllllg 111 h,· 1\L'll lltlllli'hnl. httl I 
1111ght hL• ,thk Ill h.JIL' OIIL' lll<,!hl til 
lun 

I .!Ill lurtun.t ll' ''IHiUgh Ill h.11 L' Ill\ 

parent' ,,·nd lllL' monc~ l'\L'I~ Jllllnlh 
lo1 lll'L'L'" illl'' I Ill'~ do !Ill' hc:c:lll'l' 
m~ _1oh .11 lhc l<l' ' IL''' dt>c,n 't ,·,.tctl~ 
1Htllhil'L' .t l;n gc p.1~, heel.. II ~ ou 
I..JlL'\\ htl\\ ltttk JllllllL'~ \\\' lll.li..l'. ~till 
mtght gel 1d . 

I dtl m~ hc't to budget m~ I inant:c' . 
hut 111~ tlmltJil t:' h,1, _!:!O IIl'll .t huld til 
me latch . and I dnn "t l..llll\\ ho11 .til 
m~ llHllh.'~ d,, ·,ppLir,·d 

(hl'l tile 'lillllllL'r .tnd '' illlc:l hr,·al... 
I .!111 .t~' h,l\ L' .t Jtlh. ,tnd I do ,,1\ l' 111~ 

nwnc~ I IL·nd to '"' l' a L'tillpll' thou 
'-alld dollar' .\\ h1Lh qt11cl..l~ d11 indll'' 
~I\\ ;t~ .tltn JJl,ur.tllLL' pa~ me nh .tnd a 
littk hac!.. ttl 'Lhool 'hopping. 

\\'h~ .till I IL'llin_!:! ~llll till<' \\ h~ 
-,hould IIlii care.' ~ tlll 'hould ,·.tre 
hccau'e a' 11' the 'lutknt hnlh 
doc,n't .rlrc.td~ pnnJtk the unl\er,it~ 
enough monc:~ throu_!:!h tuit1on the~ 
no\\ "ant more . 

You heard 11 hl'rL' 111'1 \ltdw 1h1' 

!1.1' " ''l'll ~<illl1-! 1111 lt11 .1 11 l11k .111d I 
Jll'l didn'I l..no11 11 . hu1 I ~Ill'" ' illLl' I 
,J il l IIIII\ .1 'l'llllll. II IJl.t\ hl' .111 .IJ'J'I<• 
J'll.tll' llllll' 1111 tlil' IIIl i\ l'l 'II\ Ill "'" 
!Ill' I 111 i!llllll'\ 

IIJ l' lliiJL'I d,t\. Ill~ IPt•llllll.tll' 
L' IIIL'I <'d Ill~ llllllll \1 ilh d dlllllhft>Uillkd 
l'\j)ll'"Jon till hc1 i.ILl' I "'kl·d lil'l. 
" \\ 11.11·, \\lOll<,:''" 

:--.11,· Jllt>L'L'L'd' to tell llll' lh.tl thL· 
.Jill llllll td fiLL' .Jll'-1 L'<Jikd hl'l .tlld 
.t'I..L·d 11 'IlL· 11ould Iii..,· to donalt.: 
lllliiiL'\ Ill I iJL' IIIII \ l'r\ll \ . . 

:-.he '"td JHl. <111d Ih,·\ "'l..cd her il 
Ih,·lc 1\<i' .t llHlrl' .1pprnpri.11c <llll<lUilt 
lh;ll ,IJL' 11 ould ,·.tr,· to donat,· . 

\h,· k1ndl~ told the pcr,nn on the 
OlhL•r L'illl ol Ihc plllllll' thL·~ IIlli I h,· 
out ol th,·Jr mimltn l'\c'll thtnl.. nl .t-,k-
111!: hn lor llHlllt:\ ri!:ht Ill"'. 
\\ l' !J.J, .:n·t ·L', .:"n <'' adua1cd ur 

\lopped pa~ 111g Ill ilion tuthc llllliL'l'i -
1~. o~nd the 'L' hool j, .J!r,·o~J~ hadgc• -
1111,! u' lor murc llHllll'~. a' II 11 real I\ 
need-, 11 or ''L' rc.dl\ h<~IL' 11. 

\\' h~ dn the~ th1nl.. the poor qudcnt 
hnth and their L1milic' 11 ant Io 
dtlll.Jic In Iht.: 'nun.:,· !hat '' alr.:;~d~ 
'uck1ng them dr~ .' 

I: IL'Il dunn<,: the nc:\t c:oupk of 
~car'>. I L.ln almn-,1 guaranll'L' \\L' ''ill 
-till be pa~ ing oil our \ludcnt loan-, 
,md '>till he in a tight financia l -,itu;~
t J(lll . 

\\· h~ ''the UllJ\t:r'>it~ a'king u' for 
nwnc~ an\\\ a~ ·l 

Reali~. "hat cl'e do I he~ need it 
lor. hc-,idc-, the 'alaric.., of facult\ and 
L'lllplo~ ec' or the Lilli\ er,it~ •) \\ L' hu~ 
our book'. pa~ to li1c in our rc,pcc-

!IlL' doJill' or apar!JilL'ill' ;111d "'' p.1 ~ 
ltll 11111 !-'lllCl'IIL'' or llll'al pl;tn' . 

\1.1\ he thl'\ L'llllid 1"'' th,· llllllll'l 111 
build otnuth,. ;. hnc:l.. "·"""a~ <ll ·ptit 
'"Ill<' murc llL'llll l1ght' tll\Jde l r.t hanl 
l lli\t:l\ill Centn. 

I '"' L' thL· ae,thL'llt.: pka,;llllill'" ol 
the lllli\L'I''il\ . hul il ,(, _!:!OIIl!-' Ill ''"I 
Jill' 'll much munl'\. I'd rather 11 
ll'lllHJned k" decor.tt i\ l'. 

\\ l' arc gra tl'lu ll llr the ,·duL.tlltlll \\l' 

<IlL' hl'lll_!:! jll'(l\ ILIL'd 1\ J!!J. ;tlld .t dllll,tr 
illlllllllll l.';tll' t rc:aiJ~ hL' pJ,H.:L·d llll II 
"r Ill a~ he 1 t l' an : ', I <) .9 I -l fn r < 1 u1 ol 
'IH IL' tlli l lllll .tnd \ J(U\2-l lor Ill ,t,ltl' 
I IIi II Oil . 

But all ol th1' 111 <.:tlil'ltkratiun. I 
,1111 don ·! \\<Jilt to _!:!Ill' them 111~ h;ml 
L'arlll'd llllllle\. 

'I he llllJ\L'r,Jt~ might trul~ hl'iil'\l' I 
am ahout tncntn the \lllrl.. Ioree and 
h;tll' an ama;in_!:! job 11 1th ,1 hl'll~ 

\alar~. hut thi' i' prohahl~. '"k to 
"". not rca ill\ . . . 

In the mid-..t of economic recc"lllll. 
I' II he begging for a n l' n t r~ -IL'' c I 
po,it ion. and I '"" 11on't he ahk to 
donate to tiU r mont:~ - hungr~ Lilli' n'• 
I\ . 

So . hc:rc I am . ab,olutc:l~ brol..c. "' 
I ha1e been for the pa'-1 three and .1 
lwl f ~ear\. and I am \\ait1ng for a L\111 
from the alumni office "'~ing form~ 
donation. 

Let me 'a' e ~ ou the trnubk ,,r call 
tng llll'. I am not '' illing to donate 
nght n(m . H opeful!~ '-<lll;eda~ I ''ill 
ha1c enough mone~ to gi1c. and 
ma~ be the uni1 er,it~ can thf<)\\ a IL'11 
hricl..' do11 n 1 11m~ name. 

30 away from greatest album ever 

' 

II . 
111 tl•a 

BY CL.\RKE SPEICHER 

Comp1un 

··The Cla;;h •• 
The Cla;;h 
1977 

L · nl il..e it' pun!.. ri\ "'" the 
Se\ Pi,tol .... The Chhh could 
pia~ . and the~ pla)L'd hard . 
\\hilL' th..: Pi,tok mu ... ic 
l('ll'U\C' 011 ih 0\\ n brand of 
nihili-.m. Th..: Cla'h e\amine ... 
the 'tnll!!.!IL'' uf En!:land ·' 
\lJ'L'l'l ... \l~ith !hL' \\it aJld L'li!:L' 
"' .\\'.:\ lltluld !.ncr appl) to 

'The tnllh " on!~ l..no11 n h~ _!:! U!lt:r,nip..:-, ...... a~' IL'ad 
... ingc:r Jot: "itrummcr on .. ( i.JI.t!:dand ... Thi' i' a hand not 
\0 n1ueh rdx·llin!: .l!.!dllh l .t \ll~'IL'I\ . hul II'\ ill!.! Ill ineiiC a 
not in a 11orld \\llL'J~, ... 1// !111 l'l";c,. i' ill. f1u71uutd, Of 
fW"I'Ic riclt tlll'tt:,:IJ 111 ln11 11 I 1/u!t tt, 11 c1/~ !Itt \1/'Ci'l 
I uo c ftic ·~t'll 111 , 1 c 11 1n 11. · ,~, \tnllllllll'r proclaim' in 
" \\.hilL' f<Jlll .. 

;\kmi1L'I' lll the CJa,h \\LT<..' L\l!:e l Ill <..'tllllront tilL' 
dl' !.!L'nl'r;tllll !: mli'-IL 'L'L'IlL' oh Jjl'l L'll d ' thL'\ .ill.JL'i..L'd tilL' 
ho~lr!:L'lll ,il' ~ " \\ llllL' \ l.tn 111 ll.tmni,·r,lll ilh. l'al.ti , .. I' !IlL' 
Uilllll.JIL' <IIlli J'Uili-. '' 'llg. \1.hiLIJ .t l'll Jll;tlla_!:!L'' Ill L'llll\L'J1 
roc!.. lcl\ o..T' imo pun!..'. \trunllliLT p.tJ,dkJ, the L'ClJTUplltln 
OJ' lllli'>IL ltl lllL' J!J... til '"'-'IL'I\ UIIIJ! hL· lin;J!ll \\ .til\. " If 
\clol/l fllft 1 /l<'tt 111 !odtt\ tiu·\ 'd 1/1// "11d ;t fti!!IJII\11/t' 

ill' \ "\\ (I\ 

.. lhc ( J.r,h" dJdn t Jlhl h,·Jp Ill\ 1!-'"' .JIL' the pun!.. 'L'L'Il'' 
II \\ <h .t dl''j'll'l.tk L.tll lti <IIIII'> 

.. OK Computer .. 
Radiolwarl 
1997 

"( )" ( tllllJ1llll'r .. 
L'\j'l"'"'', ,,·c:tlun~ ,,IJ II, ll' l 

~~ PI lllillL'Ilnl.d .Ill~,, .tl ,I 
'UJlL'ilki<tl \\<IJ!d (lll l 
lll "L' ,,·d \\ JllJ IL'L'llll< dl!!.! \ Ill 
b ... · bt~thL·r,·d '' llh lnJma~ ft, . 

R.ldillhL·.td 11 <1 1~'" 
llll !l i ~IJ !IJL• L'liJlllliJ'I <.I llf 
litlj)l'k'"llL''' r I L'l IJcl\\ n"J. 

the d,·.:r.td tll•'il <: "h'..:"l'll • ( In bm ~ l p tile \\ a ll , .. I 
.llld the ICJit!J "' .dt<..ll.tlitll 1 ...,uhtL'II.JIIL'.Jll Ht~m~..·,t,·l.. 
\li,.ll .. l . I h,· ,dblllll 1 1 Ill! 'IlL 1 ·,nJtllll!.! ol k;lr ,Jild 

tJ,·,p.tll \\ iilJ '\\O.:l'Jll ll • "'Uil<l'L• ,,,., .tddlill! h<..'.tlll\ Ill 
llJL' dlllll lhl'illl''-

• J>d l.tlltlj(J \ndr lid. , . .t,lh dl.t\\' '"illJl.lo'lllh IP 
llw lk.llk' · \ 1>.1\ 111 t!J,· I Jle" .. , 11 IJKolptll'.llt:' 'L'\ 

l'r,d llil kJ,·n• 1\ k' llllt • , lll!.!k hollllh;r,t i ... '~ llljlli< Ill\ 
Ill drc.td ( <IIJI.til 'l illJ JIJ 1\ ( ;IL'L'II\\llllll ijlLll ' tlJL' 'Il l) !,! 
\\ JtiJ ,1 !.!Ill' II 1 ill Ill 'J JJ !Ill ~ o>il..c•'' lot1ll1•llll!.!' hL'It>JL' 
.t dii\Jit "·"'Ill · IJlllll ( t~lll• ( tlu'll\\<ll1< 1 I. kc' lllill•' ' 
up t ll•ll I 't .,~ ... 1 ,. 1 JliLILIII~ I.Ji,Lthl to• h,·II flJII 
,u,IJ no..IIIILIJ"' IIIL '' Hu111 f, 11 I'"'" t• t:''"' 
Itt tt:ll • nd f.. to /..11 'I'' 1 lut • I,,, c 1 /1/llo I'''., 

lh I IlL" I II ~ tllkL llll.dl\ L'ild \\ ilh .t II lltll'll'" 
"( llld ( \ 

R.t,1 •I ~.ttl. I<•" 

.. Let It Bleed .. 
The Rolling Stone~ 
1969 

"Let It Bleed .. pick' up 
the hluco.,-rocl.. :-.ound of it:-. 
predccc...,nr "Beggar"' 
Banquet." but ,·en turc~ e1 en 
runher into the darl..ne ....... 
Thi -, album marked the 
dcpanure of Brian Jonc' at 
lead !!Uitar. and ;\.I icl.. Ta1 lor 
... tcpped into hi' ... hn..::-. . The 

addition of the b lue' \L'lc:ran hL'Ip..:d put The Rolling 
Stone-. at the top nr the mel.. \l'Cnc \\ hilc "Th..: Lad-, from 
LI\L'lplt>l" \\L'rL' lllll hu'~ hicl..<.'rin!.! to ll>cu -. on their 
mU\JL' . 

!'he a lbum <lJXIl'- \\ ith "Gimme Shelter." a dar!.. and 
bcawiful anti-\\ar ma~tcrpiece. :\lie!.. Jagger du..:b 11 ith 
thL' j)O\Il'rfui \OiL'L' Of J\1aJ) CJa~ lOll. proclaiming. 
",\lurdcr i1jllll£1 ,/tolllttll_\' ... hut that "Lol'£' i1jll.\l u ~j,, 
({\\'If\ . 

The S ton..: ... ,·ouplc "Gimmc Sh..:ltcr .. with the band·" 
llHht ra1 i hint! 11 or!... "You Can·r Ah1 a\·;, Get \\.hat You 
\\'ant. .. The ~ong open-, \\ ith the London Bach Choir 
add Ill!:! an air or innocence to the tracl.. . L.t\ cr;, of in..,lru
mcnr...~huild "' Jagg..:r tell' 'Jira\1 ling ~toJic' of panic:- in 
ChcJ,ea. 'tree! fight~ and frienlbhip bet\\et::n a young bo~ 
ami an old man. 

" L..:t It Ble..:d" i-, a far en from the n<u·ei..,~i:-.tic da\·.., o f 
"Sati,faction ... Jn-,t..:ad of l(>ol..in!.! for 'L'' and dru!:;. thL' 
Stone' ha\e mo1cd onto dcq>cl:- them..:-,. and fan~ \\ill
ingl~ fuiiO\IL'd. 

·'\\'ho ·s :\ext? .. 
The \ \'ho 
1971 

" \\'ho·, :\e\ t'. hegan a-, 
a roc:!-. op..:ra h: \\ 'ho-gui
tari~t Pete Tm1 n:-.h<.'nd. but 
he ,ufkrcd a n..:nou-, 
br..:al..do11 n and Ill'\ ,·r lin
j..,hcd the proj..:ct. The hand 
member decided th;tl. 
in,t..:ad of 'napping the 

lllU,ic altn_!:!L' lhcr. thL') 'd tal..c \\hat the~ had and turn 
11 illlti .1 L'la"ic roc!.. album. 

.. B.1ha ()'Rei II: .. (bet ter r..:L·ogni;..:d b: ih ehnru' 
Lh<.tllt .. t,·..:n<tg..: "a ... tcland") open' \\ith .t h:pnutic 
'~ nthC,I/cr pia: Ill):! thL' ,a me not..: repealed!~ . The 
'ung build-, '' 11h in-,tntmcntat i,>n "' Tm1 n'hc nd 
Ulllll'-. 111 '' Jth the piano. K..:i th \loon add' bih of p..:r
cu -. J\l' p~ rot..:chnic,_ John Ent \1 i-,tlc doc' 'tlllll' fan ... · ~ 
h,t" 11 or!.. and Roger Daltrc~ rnar ... . Be for..: it · , m cr. 
a' 1olin ha' hcen added to the llll\ . and the 't>ng end' 
·"a futuri,ti c 'quar,· dane..: . 

T h ·album clthing " \\'on't G..:t l·ookd :\ gain" ha, 
hCClllllL' .t \\ '!Jo e l<J \\IL'. \htl\\l'<l\illg l'IL'J'~ !hill ):! thL' 
h.!lld ha' ltlllllcr it · -.. loud. raunllh and outol con 
I rol. 

" lonllll\ .. .rnd "(Juadrnph..:•lla .. arc an . hut I hi ' " 
ro ... 1.. · n · wll. 

hum.tn ca1 

..lliglnHl~ ti I l{e, i.,itl·d .. 
Boh Dylan 
1%5 

Ht>h D\ Jan r,·,pt>ndcd 
to a<..' l'll,ai Jon' 1 hat ilL' 
h.1d forgotten hi' f(lll.. 
root' "hen h..: dl'L' Itkd t(l 
go o..·kctne h~ rl'L'llrdin _!:! 
an t.:\i'-IL'Il tia l alhun1 "11h 
'OillL' nl the nHl' l \I\ 1d 
hIlL' l'\ ,·r hL·ard h~ the 

I h,· lllli"L' comhillL'' ckmcnh or \li " i" IJ1Jll 
hlt iL'' .JIItl J)~ I.Jn·, \linn,·,oi.tll ronh. tlllh the tllk 
" ll i<,! h\\,t: f, l Rn 1, 11L'd ... \\lllt.:h 'lrL·t,!J,·, lrom 
J)~ l.tn ', ht>IIIL'l;tlld It! th L' J)o..-Jt.J . 

I) ~ l.tl' I..Jcl..' 11 oil '' Jlh .1 ,h ,trp 'n.tr,· ' hoi .111d 
~'"L'' Iillo llllt: nl the g•e.t iL''' 'on _!:!' 111 rue!.. · n · roll 
'" ''" '~ · I' "'' .1 Rt>IIIJI _!: '-;ttlll, ... ' ' " ramhlill!-' o..'J11L 
that Jnklilled th L· 1'"1' '"111,!. 

B.tl" h~ \I " ""JK'I.' !.,,·~' .illd th L· hiUL'' p lll.! h 
nl \IJLI .tel BlcH!Il I!L'Id ;11HI Ch.trk -, \l o.. Cn1 . 

I h l.tn L<llllllllt,·d I <~ ,·,p.tnd '" ' "'u11d. 
I k lllll\ ,., ,· !lt lrlk'''~ hl'IIIL'L'II lhL· \ 1!-'llltlll, 

.tlltl till· li!Jtll !.! I ' It l .ti.. L'' .t I tll to I <111 !-' h. II ·l.ti..L· , 
·' I 1 .t 111 1" (' n .. 1 . .111 d 1 h L' rc' ul t "Hill d ' 111.. L' .r II\ L' 
I 1 ht •nit !\\ 11 

..Sign ()' the TinH.·.,·· 
Prince 
1987 

f3L'ft1i'C ilL' 
.. 1 h..: \ ni 

bee: a me 
Former!~ 

Kno\\ n <h Prince ... Prince 
\\a' ,imp!~ an arti\1. Hi , 
mu-.ic i' lik..: a melting 
pot of Sl~ and Ihc Famil~ 
Stone . .lame~ Brol\11. Th,· 
B..:atk' and J oni J\1 itch..:ll 

bkndc:d to make nne unique purple -,ound ... Sign 
o· th..: Time, .. r..:main' ;1 te,t.tlll l' llt to Prince ·, 
,t,ul I jlJi,JilL'llh .t' ,t.l lllllll\ ,JII\L ,IJ(I'I 

rhc II ric' ,ho11 Prince in a rare '!<Ill' of matun
t~. L'uall~ In' !Jill'' range: fr<'lll 01 crt 'L'\U.tl 
t:OlllL' -Olh to garhiL'd rckr..:nCL''- to God. nul here 
PrinL·c a ... ·tualh ha-, 'om..:thing to ... a:. PrinL'L' 
decriL''- lhL' ilt... of '-\lL'il'l~ Oil the till..: !rae!.. ;mwng 
hi-, alt..:rnatin_!:! 1 i'ion' of hope .rnd dc-,pair. "I f I 
\\ 'a' Your Girl friend.. i' Pri ncc · ' 'man..:-,t 'ong 
about 'L'\Ualit~ . "l11ch place' the Purple One in 
thl' roll' Of d \\ tlillan \\ h0 \\ i'hL'' 'hl' could e\prL'" 
hcr,clf \\ ith her m.tn the \\ a1 ... h..: do..:' "11h her 
girlfric·nd, . 

Prince kne\\ the on I~ ''a: to 1ntimac~ \\ a' cum 
municalion. ;n1d .. S1gn .. j, th e mo" intinLllL' 
record of h i' ear..:..:r. 

"Rubber Soul .. 
The Beatie., 
1965 

The B..:atlc' '-totlll a1 .. 
cro..,,road' 111 Jl)o:' . The 
band had tried to retain it' 
innoccn ... ·c and 'il!nr "ith 
limited 'UL'L'''" t"llclp" and 
" Fkatk-. for Sale:") . mean
'' hill' r,·,tr;tining .Ill Ur!.!e Ill 
mature mu-,i~a I 1\ . ~ On 
"Ruhhcr Soul." Jol~n . i>aul . 

Gcor!:e and Rin !.!u finalh !:a\ .... in to the ir ur!.!,. to !:rtl\\ 
and r~k.t,L'd thl'-11' r, .. ,, ilitJ:< hJ'L'Ctill' \\or!.. . - -

T r<Jcl..' Iii.. ... · " i)n, L' .\h Car .. and "Thin!.. lor 
Your"•ll" ,JHnlcd the lad' ~·ou ld 'till rod . hut\\ ith a 
Iiiii..: lllllrc 'uh ... talll'L' . \I hill' th..: ballad' " :\l ichcllc" and 
"Girl" 'till had the .1hilit~ tomal..c :oung g irl ... \1\tlon . 

·1 h..: lkatJ..:,· hurgl'tlnin _!:! L'\jlL'rllllL'nt.Jli<ln enllll'' to 
fnntinn on ":"\oJ'\Il'!.!Jan \\'t llld .. I\ ith Gcor!.!e llarri,tln 
intrnduun!: the ... ita;. llllt> the hand·, 1\llr~ . Th..: Jllhtal 
g ic " I n \] ~- L1k .. pr.t,'IIL'alh rc,nund' 11 11h depth . Hut 
the mu\1 t>h\ inu' k.tp I'- Lc:nnun· ... "Run l'ur Your 
Lik ... a cold-hloodnl attal·l.. on an unfaitlli'ul l(l\L'J'. 
" l 'clullhc r ' l'l 1 011 dcud li11ft ~11'1 . lftctll />, 1t ill1 cllltJ!ft 
, ,. 111<111 .. he h.JI\ J, 

" l~uhh,T \tllrl · ''-t' th,· l1r'l t;J,tc· ul \\ h.11 I he 
lk:t tk' \\l'rl' hco..'tlllllll!: . I h .... , \\l'rL' about to L·h.ln_!:!L' 
lllll,iL·. and till ' \\,1, 11nl~ the J)e_!:! JnltJng . 

..Fon· ' cr Change;; .. 
1 . 0 \ l' 

1967 
\rt lllil L.,.·, \\ ll ild 

\\ ,t, Ltllin _!:! .1p.1rt \\ h..:n hL' 
lll.ttk lilt' .ilhtllll . 

IJ t' h.illll ilL' .IlL'" d j "" 
lutinn. l'I'Jti,, '.1 1d tit,·~ 
, ho uld h,t\ L' hl·,·n .... ilkd 
II.IIL' . dill!-'' I"''' ,·d 
till tliJ_!:!iJ JlJ, hlllh . til L' 

Jtipjlil' dJ'c'.llll \\,1, LI.I,Jtill <,!. ,tlld ilL' \\ ,1 , l' tlll\ IIIL'L'd 
Il L' \\ ,l , ~\lll l 11 l'l dll' 

I .L'L' turn,·d Itt' d,·Jtllilh Jlltl' lllll' ol t it ,· dL'IJIIIII!-' 
lll<i,IL'Ij'll'LL' lli jl)(i .. \ J) t>Ji'L' I' \.ot .1 \Jt>!L'i " 
' .1\\ !.!tllllll1\L' Ill lldi\L'I L' \\ ilh krtlLll\ L'\L'll ,I, 
\ l ~tn ,;dll ~ llil.th '' ru1n 111 the h.1~· l..g n>und 
I re,·dolll '' dillltlli,IJ,·d intn .t ,; Jd _in!..,· on .. I IJ,· 
R t.: d I L' k p lltlllL' . .. II I \\ h IL It I ,. L' lllllL'' . .. !It c I . I I 

Inc ~ill~ !fit 111 Ill' lt>dcn. iht'l 'n 1111 tJ\llllt: lll<'tl\' !ftc 

/..c 1 I 1t t>llclcr It ho lltl!l'c /It'\/ , \Oil''' 1/IC ' .. 

.. \ltlliL' \ _!:! .1111 {)J .. C IJllll lL'' till' \\ Jid OJ'l'ilL'\(1,1 
1inn' that dllllllll.Jll' the alhum . !11 ' UllL'tl ll\L'Illllln 
.J! lh L' lll hlllll . ' 11111!-'' .tnd !-' liiLII ' 111<111;1!-'L' It> 
L·n~11JI till' J''~L hL'tiL'ill' l'\j'l'IIL'nL'L' Ill thl' ' ()(), _ 
\\!tilL' J.l\ Ill~ tltL' ~I<>IIIHh\ t>JI.. l<ll Jlltlll.. . 

.. Blue .. 

.loni \ litdlcll 
1971 

\mong th..: -,olt ;tcou,tic 
guitar' and piano chord' that 
hnghtl'll "Blue... Joni 
\lnl'llcll"' J'llL'tic I ~ ric-, pain! 
a JliL'IllrL' of a \ ulncrabll' and 
p.11 ned "oman. She \\ "' on I) 
~X \\ h..:n -,h.: recorded 
"Biu..: ... hut 'hl' 'hap..:d the 

... ong' tll dc ... ·.td,·, Ill com,·. holdin<,: aloft i'llr acc,·ptancc a 
l·r,·,h and hlln,·,t \ ,,.,, nl· her t "' n d,.,ll ..... , ,111d cmnt itHh in 
tilt.: :11,, <ll J,d ,, llLIII'll'' bi.t,IJ. hlll .th\.1\' hril ltanl. 
.tlhlllll 

.. \ II I \\ .un" htghlighh \litch..:ll", dc,ir..: to e'L'ape 
lonl'iin..:..,-, 111 Ih,· arm' ol 'tllllt:on,· "ho lo\l'' hl'r. 
\ lit,·hL'i l ;JJlll !.tmc' T<i~ ltlr pnn 1de llamcneo-lli\or..:d 
<IL'L'0111p,1111lllL'Ill .i' ,!J,· dL'\lTihl'\ hL"r J1L'I'ft.:ct lll<ill': "/ 
lllllll "'lui/.. '" 1011. I llll/11 '" \ httllljlot' I '0/1. /tt 'll/11 111 

l'l/1£'11 n111 llt:llill <illd cl:,:ot/11 ... 
l·or \1 nchc II . hi uc '' Ill<, .. ,. tlun an ..:mot iun tlr .1 '' \ IL' 

of illli'IL'. hut·""' til,· niL·I..n.llllL' g ill'll to her l01 er. it' ... 
h.trd Ill th111!-. ol " mor,· l'lllllllllll.Jih nai..L·d 'ong than the 
Iitle ll;IL 1.. \\her ... · \litchcll L'\J't"L< her pain li~l' a 1(>11..
inlkl'lcd B1lli,· Hlllli d:J~. In 'trippin_!:! h,·r,di' har..:. 
;\ l ndlcll ,JHI\1' h,T,cll· ;111d hn .tlhum Ill 11L' a ..,hining 
\\or!.. ol hcautJiul htlllL''l~ 

.. lnnen i"iom ... 
Stn ie \\ omh:r 
197.'\ 

In .1 car,·cr lull td. tol\ 
L'IIJl )..! <JL'hil'l L'JllL'Jlh. 
"lnn,·n '''on,·· ''"nd-, a' 
St c \ iL· \\ tlllllci·, ma,tc:r-

~ 
plt.:<..'L' and h~ Jar hi' lll<l\l 

-
' ptlliliL',il \\or!... I ht' 

.tl hum ,,.,the 't.tnd.1rd lor 
Jutur,· R <\. B 11orl..' h1 
l.tLi..iJ ll _!:! l"llL'' tlf L'lJUaJr 

I ~ . d I U!.! 11'0:. ,·d II c .t I It lll . r,•JJ!.: I till ,Ill d ltl \ L' \\ II h OU I 
'l.tJldiJl<,! illL'llldiL'' ,tJld ,J lti;Jlj1~1" Jllll;!ll' \ tliL'L' . 

TIJ,· 'PIIJtu.d lunl..iiiL'" tll. " IIJ!.!hL'I (irnund .. and 
"Don't \\ till\ ·Bout .t l'hlll !.! .. .tr,· .tlllllil!: the lll!.!h 
li !.:hh . hut thL· l'\llL',IIJ\L' -.. , J\ Ill !! 111 ' the CJI \ .. 
,t"liiiL'' ,I, \\ tllldl'l·, fl llL''I llll;Jllt:lll . \\ OllllL'I' 
j'rL';tLilL'' \\ ilhllll[ hL'Iil!-' J'IL',tch~ .lhtllll JhL' lilllh
IILL'' ,UJ krc·d h\ t!JL· hJ.IL·I,. LllllllllUllll\. ll'lll!: tiJL' 
llllc'l<kll,lll PI .1 ;_,<IIJt!J,rn "''' \\ hll \ ,, ,{, \.e\\ \or!.. 
Cit \ ,Jild !:''" .tJr,·,tl·d lt11 dill!! tJ.tiiJo..·klll!.!. \\ under 
'Ill~\ \\ Jlf l llllhridkd L'lilollltl~l ,Jfld L'lld; tilL' '0 11 !: 
'' 11i1 the h<lJ'L' tlt.tt th,· J, , , ,·ner' IJ.t\ L' karned \tllllC~
thlll !.! 

J(L• bitlii••Jtt Ill IJ!.!IJI .t "lLt.d cllllLL'Ill !ilL' 'hL'J 
lL' lc'd IL''Idc·ltt'- tlJ ,IIJ>IIi h1.1 IlL'\ L'l JJll,J~IllL'd L'\i,ll'd. 
ill i'JIIL'IlL Ill'' "c'lll'l.tlllllh <II lllli,ILI.tlh Ill thL' pro 
\.:L',, 

Last week's 10: 
40. ••Live at the Apollo,'~ James 
Brown~ 1962 

39. "Otis Blue," Otis Redding, 1965 
38. ''Horses:' Patti Smith~ 1975 
37. "The Doors," The Doors, 1967 
36. "Automatic for the People,'' 

R.EM., 1992 
35. HThe Sun Sessions:~ Elvis 

Presley, 197 5 
34. hA Hard Day's Night,'' The 

Beatles, 1964 
33. "The Joshua 'Ih>e,~· U2, 1987 
32 ... Blood on the Tracks,'' Bob 

Dylan, 1975 
31. ''Songs for Swi11gin' Lovers!'~ 

Frank Sinatra. 1956 



The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, faculty, staff) 

$1 .00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 
accepted 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2 .00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5 .00 

Placin2 Your Ad 
There are four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

*Call and request a 
form 

* Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 831-1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

~~---F_o_r_R_e~n~t~~~ ~~----Tr--av_e_l __ ~l 
Cleve. Ave. 3 .4 pers. house 369- 1288. 

lA T FOXCROFT TOWNHOUSES TWO 
IBDRMS AVAIL. WALK TO U of D 
~HORT TERM LEASE A VAlL! LOW 
!RATES!! 456-9267 

Room in house within easy walking dis
tance from campus. Comfonable. quiet env
iornment. Offstreet parking. digital cable, 
and kitchen priviledges. $500/month includ
ing utilities. No smokers. Graduate student 
or visiting faculty preferred . Call 454-6439. 

REN A ESTATES 3BR/2.5BA End
nit T/H w/appliance . BSMT & Garage. 
1300/M & util. ME AQUALE PROP. 
GT. (302) 286-2000. 

Houses for Rent next yr. Walk to 
Campus. 2,3,4 Bdrs. No Pets, WID. 731-
7000. 

eat, clean 3br twnhome now avail w/ 
ID, DW, AC, garage. Inc! grass cut, h 

riv pkg, 3-4 pers. For $850/mo. Call 
errie @ 737-0868 or e-mail to 
reatlocations6@aol.com. 

adison Drive T H avail. for rent, 
50/mo 3BR, lBA, WID. Call 376-0181. 

1 & 2 Bedroom apartments, close to cam
pus. oft'street parking. $595.00/month 
Call 366-0771. 

3 bed 15 bath Townhouse 9 Ethan Allen. 
walk to U of D, Washer, Dryer, Ref., 
Dishwasher. $850 per month+ Dep. 
Avail.lmm. Call738-6907 or 733-7087. 

Free First Month Rent. 6 month lease 
available imd. 4 Br Townhouse, WID, 
College Park. $850 mon. Bill 831-4439. 

For Rent, 2 s tory house, 4 bdr, 2 bthms, 
parking, 2002-2203. 302-743-2990. 

Roommates 
Female Roommate needed@ main st c rt apt 
2bd. 2bth Townhouse $312.50 + 1/4 utili
ties. For winter+ spring. Contact Lisa
soleil@udel.edu 

Help Wanted 
Fraternities-Sororities 
C lubs-Student Groups 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the 
easy Campusfundraiser .com three hour 
fund raising event . Does not involve credit 
card applications. Fundrai ing dates are 
filling quickly. so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser .com at 888-923-3238, 
or visit Campusfundrai er.com. 

$$Get Paid For Your Opinions!$$ Earn 
$15-$125 and more per surve~· ! 
www .money4opinions.com. 

Local Rest. & Bar hiring Valet parking 
~ttendcnts. Hourly rate plu~ tips. Every Fri. 
j&lor Sat eve. 4pm-close. Mu~t drive stick 
"hi ft. Must be friend ly & cu>t. ~crv. 
priented w/ a clean. neat appearance. Call 
lsam @ 1-800-725-7275 to arrange inter
lview. 

REST A RA T •IELP. SERVERS 
IT/PT. EXPERIENCE IS A l\ IU T. 
FIRST STATE Dl ER. 733-0442. 

# I Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, 
Jamaica. Bahamas, & Florida. Book Early 
& get free meal plan. Earn cash & Go Free! 
Now hiring Campus Reps. 1-800-234-7007 
endlesssummertours.com. 

Early Specials! Spring Break Bahamas Pany 
Cruise! 5 days $279! Includes Meals, 
Parties, Awesome Beaches. and Nightlife! 
Departs from FL! Get G roup-Go Free! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 

Early Spring Break Specials! Cancun & 
Jamaica from $389! Air, Hotel. Free Meals. 
Drinks! Award Winning Company! Group 
Leaders Free! Florida Vacations $ 129! 
Springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 

* ACT NOW! GUARANTEE THE 
EST SPRING BREAK PRICES! 
OUTH PADRE, CANCUN, JAMAICA, 
A HAM AS, ALCAPULCO, FLORIDA 
MARDIGRAS. REPS 
EDED ... TRA VEL FREE, EARN$$$. 

ROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. 800-838· 
203 / WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM. 

Largest selection of Spring Break 
Destinations, including Cruises, Foam 
Parties. Free Drinks and Club Admissions. 
Rep Position Available . Sign onto our 
Web ite Today www.EpicuRRean.com. 
1-800-23 1-4-FUN. 

Announcement 
Student Health Services Telephone 
Comment Line - Call the "Comment" line 
with quc~tions. comments and or sugges
tions about our serivces. 83 1-4898. 

Pregnant'! Late and worried? Pregancy test
ing. options counseling and contraception 
available through the Student Health 
Service G YN Cline. For information or an 
appointment. call 83 1-8035 Mon-Fri 8 :30-
12:00pm and I :00-4:00pm. Confidential 
Services. 

For Sale 
·92 Pont. Bonneville: 9-IAOO mi Loaded; 
Look~/Run' Great Askin!! $5.300 PH 6 10-
565-986-l. -

Plymouth Neon sportcoupc ·95 gn . Cond. 
2 dr. auto 85K $3 .200 b~t ofr 65-l-4337. 

The Review is not 
reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up . 
*Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

* Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place-
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
plac~ment. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Delaware Ho pice is recruiting talented 
anisans and crafters to decorate holiday 
trees , and wreaths for its 200 I Festival of 
Trees. The festival returns to Oberod 
Conference Center in Nonh Centerville 
November 16, 17, and 18, 2001 . Decorators 
decide on a theme and provide all decora
tion for a 4 ' : 6' . or 8 ' anificial tree, or a 
24" or 36" anificial wreath. The decorated 
trees and wreaths are displayed throughout 
the three-day event at Oberod where the 
public is invited to view the many holiday 
themes and ideas. General admission is 
from lOam until 4pm daily. At the conclu
sion of the Festival. all trees and wreaths 
will be delivered to the location selected by 
the sponsor or auctioned during tbe Gala. 
Proceeds from the Festival benefit 
Delaware Hospice terminally ill patients 
and their families. Delaware Hospice is the 
area 's o nly non-profit hospice. If you are 
interested in becoming a decorator or would 
like more information about the Festival of 
Trees, please contact Joyce Bensinger, 
Special Events Coordinator for Delaware 
Hospice at 302-478-5707 . 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Delaware 
"School Mentoring" Interest meeting. An 
open house to learn more about the Big 
"Brothers Big Sisters of Delaware School
based Mentoring program . Wednesday, 
November 14th, 6:00-7:00pm. Other meet
ings will be held monthly , on the 2nd 
Wednesdays of each month. Big Brothers 
Big Sisters of Delaware/Wilmington office 
102 Middleboro Road, Wilmington (Next to 
Banning park). To learn about mentoring a 
child, who needs extra companionship and 
guidance, in New Cast le County School. 
Learn more about being a part of a struc
tured. supponed site-based mentoring pro
gram. Contact Big Brother Big Sisters of 
Delaware for directions, or more 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelofes: 

he Review 
ATTN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen. 
University of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Interested in D~snlay 
Advertisin~:? 

Call (302) 831 - 1398 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

information: 302-998-3577. 

"The Many Faces of Snow White" - The 
University of Delaware Library announces 
the 200 1/2002 Scholar in the Library Series. 
A presentation of "The Many Faces of Snow 
White" by Dr. Joanne Golden , Professor, 
School of Education at the University of 
Delaware , will be held in the Morris 
Library, Class of 1941 Lecture Room on 
Wednesday , November 14th, 2001, from 

oon to I :OOpm. The Scholar in the Library 
Series is sponsored by the Professional 
De velopment Committee of the University 
of Delaware Library Assembly of 
Professional Staff (UDLAPS). Brown bag 
lunches are welcome at the presentation . 

You've Been Framed on Main Street has 
been part of ewark' s an scene for over 21 
years. This year they start a new tradition 
with "Newark in Miniature," a premier invi
tational exhibit of small scale original an
works by many of the area's most popular 
artists, from November 9th through 
December 8th . With a wide range of sub
ject matter and styles, from Mitch Lyons ' 
abstract clay monoprints, the folksy 3-D 
embellished local scenes of Pamela Bounds
Seemans. to the more traditional watercolors 
of Henry Meier and the oils of James 
Huntsberger, there will be something to suit 

1 everyone. Other participating anists include 
Dan Almquist, Larry Anderson, Riva 
Brown, E. Jean Lanyon, Kathleen 
Okonowicz, Wendy Mitchell, and Sarah 
Renzulli , representing Wilmington, New 
Castle. Newark, and Cecil County , 
Maryland. There will be a reception on 
Friday, November 16, from 6to 9pm. The 
public is invited to come and meet the 
artists. Call 302-366- 1403 for more infor
mation. 

C(affified ad $2./(ine 
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Business Hours 

Monday ... . lO am- 5pm 
Tuesday ... .lO am- 3pm 
Wednesday.lO am - 5pm 
Thursday . .lO am- 5pm 
Friday ...... .lO am - 3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

"Four Tickets to Christmas" A dramatic 
Musical- God's Power and Light Co., 
Christian theater group is proud to present 
out annual Christmas musical on November 
15, 16, 17, and 18th 2001 . Cunain on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 7:30pm, 
Sunday Matinee 3:00pm. Journey with us 
back to 1905. Remember when we still 
traveled by Railroad, horse and buggy, tele
grams were a way of communication, and 
family and friends sti ll gathered together for 
an old fashioned Christmas. The Everett 
Theatre, 47 W _ Main St., Middletown, DE 
For tickets/information call 302-378-7994 
or 302-378-2579 Advance tickets $5, At the 
door $6, and all children 12 or under $3. 

2001 Riverfront Run The 9th annual Arby's 
Run Benefiting Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
Delaware. All levels of runner and walkers 
are invited to experience this year' s course. 
Even the kids can panicipate in the 
Children's Fun Run. 200 I Riverfront run 
(5K Run and 5K Walk) Free T-Shins, 
Music by WJBR and prizes! Saturday 
November 10 , 2001 8:30am Children's Fun 
Run 8:40am 5K Run and 5K Walk 
Followed by post-race party and awards. 
Stan/End at Frawley Stadium along the 
Riverfront in Downtown Wilmington (S . 
Madison St., near Maryland Ave and 1-95 
Exit 6). Raise money to suppon the differ
ent Big Brother Big Sister programs and 
services that provide mentoring to kid 
throughout Delaware. Pre-register through 
November 6, by sending a check made 
payable to Big Brother Big Sisters c/o 
Marathon Spons, PO Box 398, Wilmington, 
DE 19899. Call654-6400 for more infor
mation, or visit Marathon Spon's web site 
at www.races2run .com Entry fees: pre-reg
istration $12 for 5K Run and Competitive 
Walk $10 for Casual Walkers 
*Receive a family discount: All members 
must pre-register, and the fee is $40.00 

831-2771 
Advertisin~: Policy 

The Review reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
Improper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of 
The Review's staff or 
the University. 
Questions, Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Review. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Day of race: $14 for 5K Run and 
Competitive Walk $ 12 for Casual Walkers. 

The Cumberland County Historical Society, 
Ye Greate Street, Greenwich, J . W ill be 
sponsoring their annual Antique Show, 
Saturday November 10 - 10am-5pm and 
Sunday , November II - llam-5pm at the 
Morris Goodwin Elementary School , Ye 
Greate Street, Greenwich 5 miles west of 
Bridgeton, NJ. Ellen Katona and Bob Lutz 
are in charge of the show that will be bring
ing 18 dealers from New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania with antique pottery, quilts, 
decoys, glass, silver, jewelry, county furni
ture and antique art work. Admission is $4 
but if you bring an advenisement of the e 
show, admission will be $3 . Lunch wiU be 
available. For further information call 856-
455-4055 , 856-459-2229, or 856-451-8454. 
Visit our Lummis Genealogical and 
Historical library , John DuBois Maritime 
Museum, Prehistorical Museum and the 
Gibbon House while in town . 

On Saturday, Nov lOth, the Wilmington 
Flower Market Clothes Horse wiU hold the 
only sale for the month , featuring lots of 
toddler and children's clothing, all sizes and 
styles for women and varieties of men's 
clothing and accessories. November 
Special: Infants ', Boys' and Girls ' Clothing 
at one half the marked price. The sale , from 
9am to I pm, is held in a two-story house 
down the lane by 112945 Newport Gap Pike 
(route 41) opposite the "recycle Delaware" 
sign in the Emily P. Bissell Hospital 
grounds - located just east of 
Hercules/Millcreek Road . All proceeds ben
efit children's agencies in Delaware. This 
is a totally volunteer project which offers 
and opportunity for service. No one will be 
working Thank giving week. If you would 
like to help, please come during working 
hours or call 239-5670. 

Ur> affi(ia+ed $1/(ine 

Bo(d $2. one +i~e charge (o,+iona(J 

Box $5 one +i~e charge (o,+iona(J 
' 

Parking in Perkinf Garage $1.15 

Gaf ufed to get to Review $0.3~/~i(e 

Se((ing vour ,ieee of junk car through 
c(asfified ad in +he RfV/fW /!rice(e$$ 

a Shipping Department of Wholesale 
Scrapbook Supply Company in cwark 
seeks part-time packing staff. Some lift
ing involved (l-60lbs). Also need invoic
ing and customer sen ice s taff. I 0-15 
minute drive from campus. tart at 
$8/hr. Call 731-2995. Fax r esume 731-
3181. 

Services - 4:··, 1he Review C(attifiedt -We 
Need computer Help? Have Questions? 
5 yrs experience troubleshooting, diag
nosing hard and software computer trou
bles. All systems supported . Low hourly 
Rates. Call now 302-737-4914. Ask for 
Don or leave message. --· 

((now how to teU 'e~ 
Ca(( us a+ 302.·831·2. 771 



The Review 
Classiticd ,\d l~ates 

UniYcrsity Rates: 
(\tudenh. racult)' ~tarn 

S I .00 per line 

Lontl Rates: 

$2.00 per I inc 

-UD rate..., arc for 
per~onal u...,e onl) 

-A ll rate..., arc per 
in~ertion 

-Ca"h or Check 
only 

o credit card~ 
accepted 

For Rent 

\T FOX('ROn )"()\\ 'lllll SE.'i T \\ 0 
HDR\I'i \\\II .. \\ \ I.~ 10 l olD 
SHOR.I Il: R I U . \ "E \\ \II.~ 1.0\\ 
R \TE'-~~ ~5(•-'J~h7 

Room 111 hnu'~ "11h111 e'·''' \\ alk 111~ d" 
talll"t..' trnm ~o.:.unpth ("nmlnrl .. t~k·~ qutL'l L'Tl\ 

IOnlllle' lll Olhlr.:d par~1ng. LhgilalLahk. 
.111d l-.1!d1.:n p1H 1kd_g.:' . '-.'l~lmnmh mclud-
111!! Ullllll<:' '" 'mt>L~r' (il .ldllal~ ' lud.:lll 
or'\1,11111~ laetdl~ prekrr.~d Cdl 4~~-1->~W 

HRI ' ' \' !· '-. l \II '-. >BR ~ :'B \ I nd
unil I H" .tppli<llh:e'. ll\\11 ,\.: Cr.trag.: 
i"I'IM I .\1 ,\. uld \II' \Ill \II I"Rill' 
\1CiT .1 l02> 2~1, 2111"1 

llou\c' for Rent m·'t 'r. \\all. 111 
Campo<,. L~A Bdr,. -;., Pet,. \\ D. 731-
70011. 

'cat. clean 3hr I\\ nhonu~ no\\ a' ail " ' 
\\ffi. 0\\ . . \ Cgaragl·. lnd g ra\\ cut. ha.'> 
prh pi-g. 3-~ per~. For 1!50/mn. Call 
ferric (li 737-0!l6!l or e-mail to 

l!!rcatlocation'6(c• aol.l·nm. 

\ladi<ocm DriH T il ;nail. fur rent. 
850 rno .~BR . I B \ . \\ /D. Call 376-Cl l!ll. 

I & 2 Bedroom apart m en h. clu'c to c:un
pus. oiT\treet part-ing. 5\15.00/month 
(.'all 366-11771. 

3 bed 1.5 hath Tcn•nhntN' \1 Ethan \lien. 
"all. tu l or D. \\ a\hcr. Dn er. Rd .. 
Dbh\1 a\her. !!50 per month + Dcp . 
\\ ail. lmm. ('all 73X-h9117or 7.\.l-7087. 

tree tir\l \l un th Rent. h month lca<,e 
m ailahlc imcl. 4 Br 'I 0\1 nhmN'. \\ D. 
College l'arl. . -.X5tlmon. llill XJ I --U .W. 

For Rent. 2 'ton hou\e. ~ hdr. 2 hthm,. 
part-ing. 2002- 2203 .. '112-7-B-2'190. 

Roommates 
h.·m.d~..· Rth)tlllll,lh.' lh.l.."\h..·d a m.nn -.t L'rt aph 
2bd . 2blh I"" nh'''"e' "' 12 'ill+ I 4 uuh 
IlL"' h\r "tnh:r ... 'ilfHl ..! ( tHH.tLL I ,,.t 
'''1<:~1 '" lltkle·du 

Help Wanted 
I ralt·rnitit·, . -..ururitit' 
( ' luh'· "tudt·nl ( .rm11h 

l :arn '-l.UIIII-'-:!JIUII !hi' wrnl·,ll'r "ilh thr 
"'"·' l ampu,runrlrai"-rxllm thn·l' hour 
rundrai,in;.: t·H'IIl.llo.- Ulll ill\oht• credit 
~ant applil";llion\. lululrai\illl! dall' ' arc 
tilling ltuicl-1~. '" L'all tuda.': ( ·nulat·l 
( ·.unpu,tunclraiwr.nun at XXX-'JB-J!JX. 
ur 'i'il ( ·mupu,fundrai'' r.nun. 

..,.., Cd l'aitl I or \our Opinion'~"" l·.<tru 
"15--..t ::!5 ,111<1 11111re per 'lll"\l'.' ~ 
\\\\\\ .IUHIJl·~-tupilliUil,.l.Uill. 

I "' '' R t ,\. B. 1 I. 'L .. \ .dl"l p.trl.lll~ 
tll.:nde >h 1 '"""' tiL ''ll' Ill'' I "" I t 
\... nr \.11 \l" -lpm lo ... ~,. \Itt'' ~,.1 '"" ... u ... ~ 
lull \1u 1 I'>: lrt<'IIJI ,\. ,u 1 '<'I 
lne'llle'd \\ t d, ol n •. ,, ·•PI ·'"" < .til 

...,,til tl I f 10 "'"' "' .;; 111 .itT I _I,; Ill I I 

Rl -.,1\l R "I Ill II'. -..1 R\1 R'-
t I I' I. I "\I' I 10 I ' ( I 1-.. \ \It -., I . 
tiR~I'-.1 \II lll'l R . "' .U-U~~!. 

-.,hipp1111! llt pallnn-nl ol \\ hult·,all' 
-..uaph. lltl. upph ( mup<tn\ in ' ''"arl. 
,..,, . ._, p.ul- lime pacl-111g ,l,tll. ""m' !ill 
in;.: ill\IIIH·d 11-hlllh' . \l ,o m·,·cl ill\ni<·· 
I Ill! and t·u,tnllltl .,..n Ill' ,t,JII. Ill - I:' 
minnlt· clriH· !rum ,·;unptl\. "tar! al 
..,X hr. ( a11 7.\l -! 11'1:' I"' n·,umt 7.' 1· 
.\lXI 

Services 

'ttcf ("ftllllllllU IJl'lp .' IJ;t\t ()11!.\IIOn\.' 
'\r' l\IRrit·nn. trouhh-,houlinc_. cllat:
llll\111!! han! ;111cl '"""·~~"' l OII1pllll'r trflu 
blt·' · \II '"ll'"" "'I' II"' tul. I "" lun1rh 
Rate, . ( alliHI\1 111! -~ .1"'.~111-l . \,1, lor 
l>un nr lt·tt\(' lllt' ''i.t}!t. 

Prcmimns 
Bold: one time charge 
or S2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charQC or $5 _()() ..... 

Placing Your Ad 
There arc four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

'''Call and request a 
form 

''' Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 83 1- 1396 to 
rccci ve form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxc. wi th a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

Travel 
r. I '-.p11n~ Hre·.,~ \ .,,·,ntnn'' Can<tllt. 
.lam.ue.t. Hah.1111.1'. ,1.: Il,•mb Hnnl,. Larh 
,1,: ~e'l lr..:e· 1n..:.d pl.tn I .trn .:a'h ,1,: Cin h~c' 
'"" h111n~ Campu' Rep'. 1-~!KI-~34-"'00~ 
cndk'"''umllll.'fh,ur ... et)lll 

Acapulco 
Cancun 
Jamaica 
Bahamas 
Florida ,.....,_.,..--

Promote Tnps ~ -~...;.: T 

ol Untver;•ty of DeloHore ~TIIAVIL 
Earn Cash and Go Free - l::.r ... o· 0t1 o!~~~~~' 

Call fOJ details!!! ' :~~;=1':~9 

l:.arh '-.pee tal' I '>prtll)! Bre•al.. Rah.llllil ran~ 
Crui'.:~ 5 ua" '-.279' lm:ludc' \kal, . 
l'ilrllc' . \\\C\lltllC Rc;h:hc' . and :'\i!.!hlhfe' 
lkpan' fn1111 II 'Ge·l Gn>up-Go 1-'rcc' 
'pnn_gbre·a~lr.n .:l.e'lllll 1-X00-6 7S-n:1Xn. 

h>rl) '-.pring Brcal-. Sp.:.:iah' Cannm &. 
J"nMKa lwm '.3119: \1r. Ho1el. 1-rec :'-leak 
Dnni..," \"ard \\ 1nn1n~ Compan~ 1 Group 
l.cadcr' f-ree·' Honda y_,L.allolh '- 129' 
'iprin~hrl'a~lra' el..:orn 1- ·oo-6 'X-113S6. 

** \ CT \;()\\'! Gl.ARA:\"I'EE TilE 
BEST SPKI\;(; liRE \K PRICES! 
r-;otTII P \IJR E. C.\ 'Cl':'\, J \:\1 \I C A. 
B \I I.\ \1.\S. \LC.\PU.CO. FI.()RIJ)A 
&: :\1 \RJ)I( ;R \S . REJ>S 
\; EEDI'IL.TR \\ El. I· REE. E,\R:'\$$ 
;ROl P DIS('Ol":\"I'S FOR h+. !lOO-S3!l

~1tlJ \\\\\\ .1.1-.ISl RETOL KS.C 0:\1. 

I .tr~e-,1 'clce llon of '-.pnn_g Brcal-. 
DL''llll.tl ton .... trll"ludtn!.! Cn11 ... .: .... l ·o.sm 
Pa111t''· Ire'!.' Dnn"-' a~ld Club \dm"'">n' 
Re·p "'" tlllltl ' \\inl.thll' '-.1 ~n onll> 1>llr 
\\ cb,tle lmla) "\\" I Ill cuR R,-.,n .com. 
1-S(~ l-~3 1 -4 I l ' · 

Announcement 
'-llh Ill I k. lilt -....:1\ te·,•, k kph111lt' 
< 111 111 ·111 1 ,,, < all !he· ··cunmll'ni"· l111c 
\\ Ill qth.'..,IIOih. U111l lllL'Jlh dlld nr .., ll ~!-!\.."' 
thl\1.., .Jbltllt 1'111 .... \,..,,, .... l...... ~I -4"'''· 

!' · ·n.111t' L.1h.: .111d \\Ptn~d I P rl."t!tllll' h..' ' ' 
I I~ Pjlfhlll' ~,._t1llll,dll1~ ,lll d ... :,llllf~<tU .. ' j;lltlll 
'" •hk lh'""'~" lh,· '-.!mll'nllkahh 

"'' ~o. r ..._l~ ( ,) ' ( luh. l·nr llliPrm~tltPil ur an 
•PI llnll>ell ,,J!l '1 o;~ \lt>n l11 ~ >o 
2 •K>pm.lll\lll lfl-1 IHlpm ( ·nnl>denll.tl 

"h 1\h.l ... 

For Sale 
'2 I'~H il BoiiH.\tl L. ll ~ 1~0 1111 ln.u.lt..~~t. 

I """ Rlllt' flit". 1 ,,,In~ -.,~_lllll I'll f•lll 
,,,.~ ')'h ~ 

Ph 1 t-Uih ,l. I 'Jh•Jh.&•llpi.." .,.;; ~II ( &lfH..i 

2 lr .tlll''~~ '~01 hiO!i h"-l..l;-;-

'ml:lllhl:r 1). 21U II . TilE RE\ 11-.\\- . B5 

The Review is not 
rcpon~iblc ror ads 
faxed without 
follow- up . 
::=Email your ad to 
rcviewclassy @ 
yahoo.com to rece ive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

* Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place
ment can occur. 

All payments mu t be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Dela\\arc Hn,p~t:e i' ree-rullm~ lalcmcd 
arii\.Jn' .md craltcr' 111 dce·<•ralc holid;l\ 
lree,.and "reallh lor 1h ~!101 l·c,li\afnt 
Tree' . fh.: fc,l" al rclurn' In Obernd 
CnnkrenCL' C.:mer in '\nnh Ccmcn tlk 
'"' em her I 6.17. and I~- ~(~II . Dc.:or.Jlor' 
decide nn a !heme and pnn iJc all dccora
tion' fora ..l". 6". nr h. artificial tn:('.or a 
~4 or .\() aru!inal 'I ro:alh. The dccoralcd 
lrt'O:' and "rcmh' arc di,pla~ ed lhmughmll 
!he lhrc.:-da' C\ .:m al Ohcrnd "here 1hc 
puhl1c i' Jn,·ned 10 'ie" !he man~ holiJa\ 
!heme' and iJea' . General adm"'ion i, 
fn,m lOam umil 4pm daih . r\llhc nme·lu
'inn Ol lhC f·c,li\Cil. all Ire<:' and \He,llh' 
"dl he· tkll\t:re·d h> 1he ,,,..,1111111 ' ckclcd b~ 
th'-· 'Pt'n ... nr nr ~Hh..IHlllL"LI dunn.:; the lhll.t 
PrnLo:eJ, I r.un !he h~'l" .tl hcndil 
Dcl;J\\ arc H<hpiCL' 1ennmall~ Ill palienh 
and their lamilic' . Dcl.l\\ arc H<"Pit:c ''!he 
area ·' on!~ nnn-prolil hL"PllT . If' ou arc 
inlerc,lcJ 111 hccomin!! a den1ra1or or would 
ltl,.c more infnrnl<llion'aboullhc h-,u,al ol 
Tree'. plea'.: cnnlacl Jo~ cc Bcn\lngcr. 
Spenal b ..:nh Conrdinalnr for Del a\\ arc 
H<hpJCc al J0~-4 7X-5707. 

Bl!! Brtllhcr' B1~ St,lcr, ol Dchm arc 
' S~hool .\lcnwrin!! ·· lm.:re>l meo:lin~. An 
open hnu'e lo kain more aboul 1he 'Bi~ 
Brother, B1~. 1\ler, of Dda\\ar.: School
ba,cd :'-l em~mng pro~ram . \\ edne,da). 
:\o\emhcr 1-llh. 6:00-7:!Xlpm. 01hcr meet
Jill!' "ill be held momhh. on 1ho.: 2nd 
\\\:dnc;da" of each month. B1!! Br01her' 
Bi ~ Si,lcr; ol Del a" are \\'ilmi~!! lon offiL·c 
10'2 :\1 iJdkhoro Road. \\. ilmin~ton (:\c\llo 
Banning par~ I. To learn ahmn-memoring a 
child. "hn need, C\lra companion'>hip and 
guidance. in ~e\\ ca,lle CoUlll\ School. 
Learn mor.: aboul bt:~ng a pan of a \lnlC· 

ll11cd . 'uppnned 'ilc-ha,cd memoring pw
gram . Comacl B1!! Bro1her Bi!! Shier' nl 
Del a\\ .. re for J•re-.:11on'. or m;)re 

If' ou are sending 
'-

payment via ma il 
please address your 
envelopes: 

The Review 
ATTN: Classi fiecls 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen. 
University of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's i sue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday 's issue: 
Tue day at 3 p.m. 

Interested in Display 
Advertising? 

Call (302) 83 1 - 1398 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

"The :\liul\ Face' of Sno" \\ hne" - Tho: 
L' ni,cr,il,· of Del;\\\ are LlbrJn annou1KC' 
!he 21XII -~tlO~ L'holar in 1he L1bran Serie'. 
. \ pre,emauon of "The :\1 an~ Fact.; of Snow 
\\'h i1e" b' Dr. Joanne Golden. Profe">or. 

chool oi· EdtKalion al lhc L:ni,·er,il\ of 
Dda\\ arc." ill be held in lhc :\1orri~ · 
Lthran. Cia" of 1941 Leclurc Room on 
Wednc>da\. ~o,embcr 14th. ~001 . from 
\oon 10 I :oopm. The Scholar in !he Librar) 
Serio:' i' 'pon,ored b~ !he Profe"ional 
De,·.:Iopmclll Commiuce of !he unl\'cr,i l) 
of Dela\\are Lihran A"cmbh of 
Profe,,ional 'ilaff ,· "DL!\PS 1: Bn"' n ba~ 
1urh .. 'hc ... ar\..' \\ ..:k·PtnL' at the pr~...· ... cntatu.'Hl 

You·\l. Been 1-ramcd nn .\l am S!rccl ha' 
h.:~n pan of '\cv .. ar~ ·' art ... ccn..:- hlr O\ cr::! I 
\Car ... . Thi ... \Car the' 'tan a OC\\ tr~diuon 
~' 11h ·· :-:c\\ar~ in .\lirualllre.'' a premier 111, i
lJIIOnal ..-,hibi l of 'mall \calc ori!!inal an-
" uri..' h~ man) l'f !he area · ' mo,( popular 
anhh. irom :\o,cmber 9!h lhrou!!h 
DeL·ember Xl h. \\' Hh a "ide ran!!'e l>f 'ub
JCclmaller and 'l~Ic,. from \l tlch L~on,· 
ab,lr<lt'l da~ monoprtnh. !he fill~') 3-D 
cmbcllhhcd local' ·ene' of Pamela Bound-;
S.:.:man ... In !he more 1radil1onal \\alcrcolur' 
nl Hcnn \Icier and 1he oil\ ol Jame' 
Hum,be:r!!er. !here\\ 1ll be 'omclhin!! 10 'ull 
C\Cr~on.:~ Olher panicipaling an1'l~ 111dude 
D.m .\lmyut'l. Larr~ And.:r-~m . R1' a 
BHm n. 1:. . Jean Lamon. Kalhlcen 
01-.nno\\ 10. \\.enJ, · \l llchell. and Sarah 
Rcntulli. repre•,emlng \\.ilmmgwn. :>:e" 
Chlk. '\c\\arL and Cecil Cnunl\. 
:\ l ar~ lamJ !'her.:" til h..: a re.:epiion on 
1-rida~. :\o\Cmhcr 16. from o 10 9pm. The 
puhhc 1' im iled lo come and mel!l !he 
arll,h. Call 302-:;66-140:; for more infor
mal Inn 

C(affified ad $2/(ine 

Business Hours 

Monday .... l 0 am - Spm 
Tuesday .. .. I 0 am - 3pm 
Wednesday. I 0 am - Spm 
Thursday .. ! 0 am - Spm 
Friday ...... . 1 0 am - 3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
you advert ise with The 
Rev iew. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ad accord
ingly and rerun them 
a neces ary. 

~ 

~ Community Bulletin 
€ Board 
"J-our Tic~ch w Chri~lm<h" A dram3lic 
:\lu,i.:al - God·, Po\\ cr and LH!hl Co .. 
Chri,lian lhcmer group i' proud lo pre,.:m 
oul annual Chri>lnut' mu,il'al on i'\o' ember 
15. 16. 17. and I lh ~001. Cunam on 
Thur,da) . Frida) and Salllrda) 7:30pm. 
Sunda) l\1alinee 3:00pm. Joume) "ilh u' 
back 10 1905. Remem b..:r \\hen we ,!ill 
lra,eled b) Railroad. hor'e and bugg) . lclc
gram' \\ere a "a) of communicalion. and 
fa mily and friend, \ lill !!alhercd 1oge1her for 
an o ld fa;hioned Chri\l~l~b . The E~eren 
Thealre. 47 W. Main SL.I\1iddleln\\n. DE 
For !ldel,:informalion ca ll 30~-378-7994 
or 30~-37 ."].)79 A<.h ancc lickcb $5. AI !he 
door 6. and all childn:n 12 or under · 3. 

~(10 I Rl\ .:rlronl Run The \llh annual ,\rll\ ·, 
Run Bencfilln~ Big Bro1her' Big Si\ter' ;)r 
l)d;l\\aro.:. All lc'cb of runner and "all-.er' 
arc in\Hed to e\perience thi" ~ear·~ Cllllr ... c . 
E\en 1he ~id' can panicipale in 1he 
Children·, Fun Run . 2001 Ri,crfrom run 
!5K Run and 5K \\'all-. ) Free T -Shin,, 
:\·hhie· by \\.JBR and prite,• alllrda) 
i\o,·cmb.:r 10. ~001 X:30am Children·, Fun 
Run ':-lOam 5 K Run and 5K \\'a ll-. 
1-o llo"t:d b~ Pl'-l·racc pan~ and a\\ard, . 
Stan. l:.nd al Fra\\ lo.:\ Sladium ,JIOn!.! 1he 
Ri, crtronl in Do" lllO\\ n Wi lmin!!l~lll IS. 
:\I:Jdi,nn S1.. ncar :O.I an lanu A'e : u1d 1-95 
bil ()) . Ra1'e mone) in ,uppon 1he diffcr
L'nl Bi~ Brother Bi_g . islcr progr;um and 
''n icc' !hal prln ide m..:nlllrm~ 10 ~id 
lhrou!!houl Deht" arc. Prc- re!!i,ler lhrough 
" '"ern ocr 6. b\ ,end in!! a ch'Cck made -
pa~ able 10 Big ·Brm her Bi~ S1,1er' c ·n 
:\1aralhnn Sporl>.. PO BO\ .\9X. \\' ilmin~lnn. 
DE I9X99. Call 654-6400 for more: mfor
malinn.or ' i'il :">1 aralhnn Spon·, \\Cb \lle 
31 ''" '' .raL·c~:!run _conl Entr~ f~c" : prc-rL•g
''lralion SI~ for 5 K Run and Compo.:ll li'c 
\\'all-. 10 for C:hual \\'all-.cr' 

Recci' e a fami h di,et>ulll: ,\11 member, 
mu'l prc-rcgi,ler: and !he fcc i' S.Ul.OO 

Ul> affi(ia+ed $1/(ine 

831-2771 
Advertising Policy 

The Re1•ie1t' reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
Improper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in thi . 
publication are not 
necessari I y those of 
The Re1·ieH' ~\· staff or 
the Uni versity. 
Questions, Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
adverti ·ing department 
at The Rel'ie lt'. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Da1 of race: ', 14 tor 'iK Run anJ 
Coinpellll\e' Wall-. '-.12 1m Ca,ual \\ all-..:r, . 

I he Cumberland Cnunl\ lll\lorical S<K'iL'l\. 
Yc Gr.:alo.: S1reo.:1. Green\\ich. :\J . \\.ill he· 
'lxm,onng 1he1r annual Amique . h0\1. 

murda) l"o,emhcr 10 - 10am-5pm and 
Sunda~ . ;\'member I I - I I am-5pm at the 
:\1orri;. Good" in Elementan School. Ye 
Grea1e Slreel. Greenwich 5 ·mile' wc'l of 
Brid!!elnn. NJ . Ellen l\awna anu Bob Lult 
arc in charge of 1he ,h0\1 thai "ill he bring
ing I dealer' from Nc" Jer,ev and 
PCrlll\) h an1a "ilh anliyue poll~!"). quill>. 
dcL'O) '· gla>'. 'ih cr. jewclr). counly fumi
lllrc and anliyue an \Iori,. . Admi,,ion i\ S~ 
hut 11 \llll hnn~ ~111 onhcrti....,~OlLill ol lhc 

'h"''. ·Jdm"''"n "ill be 0:.3. Lunch "ill he 
a\ailable. Fnr runher inform;Hion callll56-
~55-4055. X:'6-~59-~~2'1. or 856-451-!1454. 
\' i,il our Lummt, Genealogical and 
Hbwricallibrar\. John DuBoi' .\1amime 
:\1u,cum. Prchl\.lorical :\1u,..:um and 1he 
Gibbon Hmhc "hik in low n. 

On S;!lurda\. ;<.;o, I!llh. !he \\"ilminglnn 
Fll"' cr :-. I ar~el CI,,the' Hor,..- ''iII Iiold 1he 
onh 'ale fnr 1he monlh. fcalllrin!! loh ol 
1oddlcr and chtldren·, dolhin!!. Jll '"e' and 
'I' Ic, for "omen anJ 'a neue~ of men·' 
d~llhim.! anU an:~ ... ,oric ... . ~l\\..:1nhcr 
Spct:iaE lnfanl\·. Bo~,· <Uld Girl,· Cl<Hhmg 
alone half !he marl-.ed price . The ,,llc . from 
'}am 10 I pm. i' hdd in a l\\ll· ,lnr~ hou..c 
do\\ n !he lane h~ #~'}45 ~e" pnn Gap P1~e 
lroul.: 411 oppn,lle 1he "rcc)de Dda\\are· 
,i~n in 1h.: Emil~ P. Bi,,cll H<'-Pilal 
gmund' loc;Jlcd Jlhl c,,,l of 
Herculc' :'-.11lkn.:el-. Road. :\11 pmce.:d' hen 
l'fil children·, a>:..:m:i.:' 111 Dcla\\arc. Thi' 
i' a lolall) \l>lu~lecr pro.rccl " hich ol"fcr, 
and opponunll~ for ,en iL·e . ;<.;o 1lllC "ill he 
\\orl-.tng Thanb~i\Jn~ \\CCI-. . If ~ou \\OU!d 
li~e In hdp. ple<hC cnm.: dunn~ \\or~inJ; 
hotu·, or ,·;Ill ~39-56 70 . 

Bo(d $2 one +i~e charge (optiona(J 

Box $5 one +i~e charge (optiona(J 

Parking in Per((inf Garage $1.15 

Gaf Ufed to get to Review $0.)1/-/~i(e 

Se((ing your piece of junk car through 
c(affified ad in +he RfVIfW /Jrice(e$$ 

1he Review C(affifiedf 
((no w how to feU 'e~ 
Ca(( Uf at ) 02·831·2 ii1 

., We 

a 
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• Daily activities and tons of giveaways 
• Live music every afternoon- OJ Vince 
• Bikini & Boxer Shorts Party with lots of dancing at 

the Nightspot 
• Teton Gravity Research film premier of 

"Subject To Change" 
• Fred's Freeride "Spin-to-Win" in the Superpipe 
• 7 Mountains of Skiing and Riding for All Abilities 

5 Days of Skiing and 
Lodging from $309* 
*Offer valid Jan. 1-6 & 6-11, 
2002. Rate includes 5-day lift 
pass, 5 nights lodging and 
Snow Fest activities. Tax and 
Gratuities not included. Open 
to all college students with 
valid student ID. 
For reservations call 
1-800-621-MTNS. 

Killington 
College Card 

Get the Killington College Card! 
The card costs only $25 and 
lets you ski and ride Sunday 
through Friday (non-holiday) for 
only $35 per day, all season 
long, at Killington and Pico 
Mountain! Pick one up now and 
get a free Killington T-shirt! 

''''' • • • • • 

EL155E5 TO FOOTEALL GAHE 

GAME DATE OPPONENT 

November 10 Richmond 1:00pm 11:30 am 

ROUTE: 
LAIRD CAMPUS - RAY STREET, PENCADER, 

CHRISTIANA TOWERS 
EAST CAMPUS- PERKINS 

WEST CAMPUS - RODNEY/DICKINSON 
SMITH OVERPASS 

SPONSORED BY: STUDENT CENTERS 

'l,tt\\TIIC :ttlll•f 
apartments 

. 

,Taking Applications· HURRY IN!!!J 
• Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom, 1 Bedroom & 

Den, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom & Den apts. 
available. ' 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center 

• Free Heat H/W 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 

• Tennis I Basketball Courts 

• New Appliances 
• Covered Picnic Areas 

• 9 Month Leases Available 

• On UD bus line 

• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 
. 

Office Hours 
M-F 10-6 
Sat 10-4 
Sun 12-4 

Rental Office 
91 Thorn Lane 

Elkton Road entrance 
368-7000 

DR: 1-95 toRT. 896 (U of D exit), follow 896 north toW Park Place & turn left, 
go to Elkton Rd. Rt. 2) t!Jrn left to Towne Court. 

CHECK US OUT! 

D J Dance Party 
w'DJ EzE-E 

s2.00 EVERYTHING 
ALL NIGHT LONG & NO COVER WITH UD ID 

~~~~~~ 
e~~-::to P~r, 

s2.00 EVERYTHING 
ALL NIGHT LONG • $2.00 COVER 

fA\16 w/ LOVE SEED MAMA JUMP 
t4l6tl'f & JOHN FAYE POWERTRIP 

All tfiGHT LONG ~PKIALS XN YOUR ~TONE BALLOON MUG 
$1 $2 $3 

NATURAL LT. ONE LIQUOR CAPTAIN 
DRAFTS RAIL DRINKS & COKES 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
Call 368-2001 for more info • www.stoneballoon.com 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 



Ohio to test 
9-0 record 

BY BETH ISKOE 
Sports Edito r 

Although its record stands at an 
impressive 9-0, the Delaware ice 
hockey team has not yet faced its 
hardest test of the season. 

The first part of the exam starts 
tonight at 8 p.m. when the No. 2 
ranked Hens host No. 7 ranked 
Ohio University in the Gold 
Arena, and .will continue tomor
row at 4 :30p.m. in the Ru t Arena. 

Delaware has never beaten 
Ohio, losing to the Bobcats 4-2 
and 6-5 last season. 

Part two of the exam takes place 
next weekend when Penn State, 
one of the Hens' biggest rivals, 
comes to Newark. 

Junior forward Geo 

\ 

"We did not play our best," he 
said. " I f we did, we could have 
beat them by a lot more.·· 

It was more a matter of 
Villanova playing well, rather than 
De laware playing poorly, said 
senior defenseman Ryan Falvey. 

"[The Wildcats] have always 
come out and played us strong," 
he said. "They are very defensive 
minded, which makes it tough to 
score." 

Sophomore forward Nick Burke 
said he does not feel the Hens ' less 
than impressive showing against 
Villanova will have any impact on 
their performance this weekend 
against Ohio. 

"I don' t think strug

Harris said this weekend 
and next weekend' s 
games will give 
Delaware an idea of 

I CE 

gling against [the 
Wildcats] is a big deal," 
he said. "It will be a dif
ferent type of game this HOCKEY 

how it measures -up to 
some of the top teams in the 
nation. 

"Our record last year against 
top five teams wasn' t so good," he 
said. "So this is a good test to see 
how we stack up against tough 
competition." . 

The Hens passed a small test 
last weekend when they defeated 
Villanova 3-2. 

The Wildcats had been embar
rassed earlier in the season when 
they were destroyed 12-1 by Penn 
State. 

Harris said he was not con
cerned that the Nittany Lions won 
by a much larger margin. 

weekend, so it should
n' t be a problem." 

The team is ready to play a 
good hard game against Ohio, 
Burke said. 

"We are focused as much as we 
have been all season," he said. 
"We' ve never beaten Ohio before, 
but we are a better team this year." 

A common opponent for the 
Bobcats and Delaware is 
Michigan-Dearborn. 

Ohio earned a split in that 
series, while the Hens won both 
games. 

The Bobcats also lost to Penn 
State earlier in the season. 

Harris said two victories against 
Ohio would be huge for Delaware 

THE REVIEW /Rob Meletti 
Delaware junior goaltender Lance Rosenberg has played a 
large role in keeping the Hens record perfect this season. 

heading into its two games against 
Penn State. 

"Two wins against Ohio would 
let [the Nittany Lions] see that 
we' re for rea l and not [they 
shouldn't) take us lightly," he said. 

Falvey said he agreed that win
ning both games this weekend 
would be an enormous boost for 
the Hens. 

"Our ideal goal for tq_is week-

end is to come out with two victo
ries," he said. "It would be great to 
have momentum going into next 
weekend." 

It is not surprising Delaware 
has not lost a game yet, Harris 
said. · 

"It wasn ' t hard to imagine with 
the teams we faced that we'd be , 
undefeated," he said. "It hasn ' t 
been tough up to this point." 
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Hens test this year's 
championship pool 

BY SARAH MAUSOLF tant to be optimistic for tomorrow's 
Stuff Reprmer competition. 

For the first time in their history, the 'Things are swinging our way," he 
Delaware men and women's swimming said. ''We're training really hard and are 
and diving teams will face George all focused on our goals. lf we maintain 
Mason tomorrow at I p.m. and will get our same course, surprising things could 
a sneak peek at the host pool for the \. happen." 
Colonial Athletic Association champi- On the women ·s side. Hayman said 
onship meet in February. he will depend on the Stephens sisters, 

Hens head coach John Hayman said Sandy and Sat"a, to combat the Patriots' 
the meet will feature tight competition, competitive stroke swimmers. 
and it will likely be decided by a 15-to- "We need to take advantage of 
20-point margin in both the men's and George Mason's weaknesses [in the 
women's contests. freestyle events]," he said. '"They are 

For the men's team, Hayman said really strong in the stroke events, which 
victory hinges on whether the Hens can is where we need the Stephens' sisters to 
beat the Patriots in the. swim·well ." 
freestyle events. Sophomore Sandy 

Senior Bryan Kahner Stephens won the 200-yard 
said he agreed the meet will SWIMMING breaststroke against West 
be close. Chester and freshman Sara 

"It's up in the air as to Stephens was victorious in 
who will win," he said. the 100-yard butterfly ver-
"We' re swimming at [George Mason's] sus Richmond. 
pool for the fiist time and we've been Sandy Stephens said George Mason 
having the roughest workouts we've had will provide good competition for the 
in a while." Hens and will give them some insight 

Junior Brendan Donnelly said he is into the Patriots' ability level. 
optimistic that beefed-up training will "It will be good to see how we 
give the team an edge over George stand," she said. 'The meet will get us 
Mason. ptimped up because we' ll see where the 

"We've been doing a lot more conference meet takes place." 
yardage in the morning and aftemoon1" Junior Jennifer Haus said Delaware 
be said. "We have a more regimented started training a lot earlier this year, 
weight program that will pay off later in which is one of the reasons she is opti-
the year." rnistic heading into the meet 

Donnelly said swimming in the pool "We always go in hoping to win," 
where the conference championship she said. 
meet will be held is advantageous for Sophomore Meghan Petry agreed 
Delaware. that the intense training will help the 

'The pool is really nice and really Hens defeat the Patriots. 
fast," he said. "It is state of the art and "Everyone has been training really 
very new. bard," she said "We've been doing real-

"lt will be good to swim in the pool ly well, and we're just going to improve 
before the big meet." with each meet." 

Junior Rick Dressel said it is impor-

World Series atmosph~re proves NYC is unflappable 
BY KATIE WOOD 

Staff Repona 

BRONX, N.Y. - New York City was alive 
last Thesday when its own 'Bronx Bombers' 
returned horne for game three of the World 
Series. 

Waiting for the D train to roll up, the chants 
of the crowd began, "Let's Go Yankees!" 

Scattered fans in Yankees paraphernalia 
grouped together, talking about the game just 
hours away. 

When the subway stopped and the herd 
made its way up the stairs, the scattered fans 
turned into one huge sea of blue, gray and 

·' white. 
Sports bars lining the outside of 

Max Yon Essen. the son of the New York 
City Fire Commissioner who lost his life in the 
Sept. II attacks, sang the Star Spangled Banner. 

The sound of his young, yet experienced 
voice filled the stadium with pride. 

This was the first time during the night there 
were no chants . of beating the:: Arizona 
Diamondbacks or fights breaking out between 
fans in the stadium. 

Everyone stood in silence, with their hats 
over their hearts, many crying. 

As the National Anthem drew to a close, the 
staqium . became a roar of applause and 
screams. 

Everyone then quickly halted his or her yells 
when Challenge, a bald eagle, was 

the stadium were packed to the 
occupancy with excited, but ner
vous people talking of the fate of 
"their boys." 

released and flew directly to the 
pitcher's mound, representing the 
continuing theme of patriotism. 

WORLD 
SERIES. 

When two fighter jets flew 
directly overhead, the entire stadium 
gasped. Although everyone was 

aware of the presence of the planes, they still 
made an impact on those in attendance. 

As the crowtls moved towards 
the entrance of the stadium, move
ment came to a halt. 

As fans entered the stadium, every bag was 
immediately searched, and pockets of pants and 
jackets were taken out. A metal detector ran up 
-and down everyone's body, and finally each 
person was frisked. 

Security was at an all-time high at Yankee 
Stadium, considering the recent events and the 
presence of President George W. Bush. 

The announcer asked for everyone to rise as 
mounted-police lined the edge of the stadium. 

Members of the National Guard, dressed in 
full uniform, walked slowly out to centerfield 
where they unfolded a massive American flag. 

Some held hands with those sitting next to 
them, others just looked up in awe. 

For an event that only lasted a few seconds, 
the feeling it left with the vie~ers lasted much 
longer. 

It was an indication that everything that hap
pened in our country and the war that is being 
fought is real. 

When President Bush was announced and 
walked out to the pitcher's mound, be received 
the most thunderous ovation of the night. 
Bush gave a thumbs-up sign to the fans, and 

HE 

' 
Name J. -Carey C. Sherman 

Overall 61-37 59-39 

Last Week 10-4 9-5 

Pet. Correct .622 .602 

(;aJIMIJI Back 2 

Baf@NE Patriots Patriots 

Car@StL Rams Rams 

Cin@Jax Jaguars Bengals 

Dai@Atl Falcons Falcons 

GB@Chi Packers Packers 

KC@NYJ Jets Jets 
Mla@lnd Colts Colts 

Pit@Cie Steelers Steelers 

TB@Det Bucs Bucs 

SD@Den Broncos Broncos 

Min.@Phi Vikings Eagles 

9 NO®SF Saints Niners 

NYG@Ari Giants Giants 

Oak@Sea Raiders Raiders 

Bal@Ten Titans Titans 

proceeded to throw the perfect strike to open 
the gan1e. 

He spoke no words in his brief appearance. 
There was only a pitch and a wave to his fellow 
countrymen. 

After the pregame festivities, the game start
ed and went on in its usual fashion. There was, 
however, a bizarre silence that occupied the sta
dium. 

There were the occasional cheers, but for a 
World Series game in the Bronx, the mood was 
unusually dismal. 

It was clearly evident that the Sept. 11 
tragedies had affected the city and the people 
more than baseball could allow them to forget. 

The seventh-inning stretch incorporated 
more patriotism into the evening. 

Daniel Rodriquez, a New York City Police 
Officer, sang "God Bless America" in an oper
atic manner. 

Many fans embraced during the song, while 
tears streamed from their faces. 

The game's excitement heightened during 
the final two innings, and the fans were found 
in hi§h spirits once again. 

With the 2-1 New York win, supporters of 
the Yankees sang Sinatra's "New York, New 
York." 

The unity of the city was now evident more 
than ever. 

The crowd was displaying the fact that acts 
of terrorism would not take the life out of this 
city. 

The citizens of New York City appeared to 
have emerged with more soul and vitality than 
ever before. 
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THE REVIEW /Courtesy of Irwin Price 

Members of the National Guard held the "stars and stripes" in the middle of 
the outfield at Yankee' Stadium before the start of Game 3 of the World Series. 
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Commentary 
JEFF GLUCK 

That's 300 
T' s for Tubby 

n honor of Delaware head 
coach· Tubby Raymond's 300th 
victory, which will take place 
tomorrow, I have written a col

umn with 300 words that begin with the 
letter 'T.' 

Tubby' s Terrific Trifecta To 
Thankfully Transpire This Time. 

The Teacher 's Three-hundredth 
Triumph will Take place Tomorrow. This 
is The Time! 

Tubby's Team Tanked This Term. But 
Truly, The Richmond Tarantulas will be 
Tumbled and Twisted into spider Taffy. 

They will Tackle Tomorrow with 
Toughness and Tally Tons of Times. 

Eighteen seniors, one of which is 
Tough offensive lineman Trent Chandler, 
lead Tubby's Team. Since "Hens" is a 
waste of 'T' space, I will Title Them The 
''Trents" instead of The "Hens." 

The Trents had Talent This season, but 
did not Take advantage. Instead, They· 
got Their Tails Torched. 

But now That The Tailspin has 
Terminated, The Trents are looking 
Terrific. 

No Tarot cards could have Told The 
Trents fans about This. Term! They 
Taught us all some Things - no matter 
how Troubling Things are, a Team sticks 
Together. 

I've bad a Totally Thrilling Time This 
Term. I predicted Things Time and Time 
again That simply did not Turn out To be 
True. 

Once I even Transcribed some Tunes 
To Tell The people bow The Trents had a 
Toxic offense. But it Turned out I was 
Tone-deaf. 

Even so, That was only after I Took 
out a loan Td Take care of my offer To 
pay any reader if my Text was not True. 
Luckily, only Three bums Turned up for 
The Treasure (75 cents). 

It was Tragic To see The Trents out of 
The Top Twenty-Five This year. But The 
Top•Flight program will Take back its 
Title next Time. 

Now, The Trents have a great new 
True freshman quarterback who has not 
yet been Touched by failure. 

Hopefully, The new guy will stay That 
way. This Torrid passer learned how To 
Toss Touchdowns at Strath Haven High 
in The state on Top of Delaware. The 
offense There was appropriately The 
same as Tubby's - The Wing- 'T.' 

The Trainee will Torture and Trample 
Traitorous defenses. To boot, he's no 
Tortoise when it comes To Traveling 
with The ball . 

The Trajectory of his Throws will 
Transcend other Tossers. The new leader 
of The Trents will Transform The Team 
from Tepid To Torrid. 

Time out! Another Topic: With This 
Transfusion of energy into The Teain, 
Tubby will not Tire after This Term. 

There have only been . Three Tough 
losing seasons under Tubby. Maybe with 
The New, Terrific Trents, Tubby will not 
make The Team go Through a Transition. 

That would be Traumatizing and a 
Travesty. None of us can Think of The 
Team with no Tubby. . 

A Tremendous Tremor would go 
Through The Trents' Town. The athletic 
director would have To Telephone, 
Traverse and Tread Through The 
Territory, Traveling and Trawling for a 
replacement. 

But To Think about That would be 
Trite Today. This is a Time for a Toast. 

The Trumpets, Trombones and Tubas 
will all Toot in Triumph. The Turf will be 
Twinkling when The Team . Trots 
Through The Tunnel. 

We aren't The Tar Heels, The Trojans 
or The Terps. And, no one will mistake 
us for The Terriers, The Twins, The 
Thunderbolts, The Tribe or The Trail 
Blazers, either. We're The Trents, gosh 
damit, and everyone will know That 
Tomorrow. 

The Temperature will be Tremendous. 
The Tarantulas will be Taunted, Teased 
and Tormented. They will be Teeming 
with Trepidation. Time will Tell. 

True, Tubby has a Tendency To be 
Terse when Talking about Three hun
dred. 

But from Tennessee To Texas, Tons 
Take notice. The Trents will not Trip or 
Tumble This Time. 

Tubby will Triumph Tomorrow with 
Three hundred. I'm Telling The Totality 
of you, so it has To be True. 

Jeff Gluck is the senior sports editor 
at The Review. Send comments to 
jmg/uck @udel.edu. 

www.review.udel.edu 

UD Facts, Fi res and Notes 
Soph. mitlficlder Ginette Buffone 

was the America East Soccer 
leader in as ists this eason. Her 
total of ll was five more than 

the nearest competitor. 
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Campbell, Hens defeat Wildcats 
BY BETH ISKOE 'The whole team put pressure on [New 

s,Hms Etliror Hampshire] the moment it stepped out on the 
Sometimes, one goal can make all of the dif- field." 

ference. Campbell said she agreed the whole team 
This was the case Tuesday afternoon when came together to defeat the Wildcats. 

junior forward Brittany Campbell scored the lone "New Hampshire came out hard but it let 
goal in the Delaware soccer team's 1-0 first-round down in the second half," she said. "Our defense 
playoff victory over No. 5 seed New Han1pshire played well against their two best forwards. 
(6-11-3, 5-5- l America East). ' 'We controlled the middle of the field, and we 

The win propelled the No. 4 seed Hens ( ll-7- dominated the second half in all aspects." 
1, 5-5-l) into the conference semifinals where The wind played a role in the game, Lunn said. 
they will travel to Boston to face No. I seed 'The wind provided a little adventure because 
Boston University today at 7 p.m. it adds uncertainty to the flight of the ball," she 

In · the first postseason soccer game at said. ' 'We had prncticed the day before to com
Delaware Mini-Stadium, Campbell's decisive pensate for that 
goal 41 minutes into the game helped Delaware The wind was a big reason Campbell's goal 
take control of the game. provided such a big boost for the team. 

The play started on a comer kick "Since we scored while we were 
by senior midfielder Megan going against the wind in the first 
McFadden. Her serve went to sopho- WOMEN'S half," she said, "it made it a lot hard-
more defender Ginna Lewing, who SOCCER er for [the Wtldcats] to come back in 
trapped and crossed the ball into the the secpnd half since it is hard to go 
right post. Campbell then gained -------- against the wind, especially when 
control of the ball and knocked it into UNH 0 you are tired." 
the corner of the net, past Wildcat Hens 1 ....: Gtzenda said he was impressed 
junior goalkeeper Kristen Ouellette. with the way the team prepared for 
Hens sophomore goalkeeper Andrea 
Lunn said Campbell worked hard for the goal. 

"[Campbell's] goal was a microcosm of the 
game," she said. 'There was a scramble in front 
of the net and she got the ball and knocked it in. 

the game. 
' 'I couldn't ask for them to approach the game 

any better ·than they did," he said. ''We kind of 
knew what they were going to do." 

Lunn said the game was satisfying for her 
because of the shutout. "She outplayed the other team to score." 

Campbell said her goal gave the team a much 
needed lift. 

"Before the goal we didn't have much 
offense," she said. "Whenever we score first, we 
have more confidence. 

'The most important thing as a goalkeeper is 
to get a shutout," .she said. '1 just did my job, 
nothing fancy." 

Lunn and Ouellette each made two saves. 

THE REVIEW/Lauren Deaner 
Sophomore forward Fran Termini eyes a Drexel defender earlier this year. 

"It makes us play harder. We started control
ling the game after that." 

The Hens outshot New Hampshire 12-6. 
Thesday's game was the 78th in McFadden's 

Terriers. 
"It's going to be a good, hard game," she said. 

''We need to be mentally focused to do well . 

same intensity it showed against New Hampshire. 
' 'We can't make any mental mistakes," he said. 

Delaware head coach Scott Gtzenda said he 
was pleased with the team's overall effort. 

career, breaking the Delaware women's soccer 
record for all-time games played. ' 'If we play like we did againSt [the Wildcats], 

I think we'll come out with a win."' 

"Whoever makes the biggest mental mistake will 
probably lose. 

"Our team defense was awesome," be said. 
Against BU today, Campbell said the team has 

to play another good game in order to defeat the Gtzenda said the team has to come out with the 
" I expect a close game because both teams are 

evenly matched." · 

Milestone within sight 
BY JAMES CAREY 

Managing Spons Etlitor 

The moment of truth is finally here. 
After eight games, the Delaware 

football team has two more chances to 
get bead coach Thbby Raymond his 
historical 300tb victory in the 2001 
season, when the squad faces 
Richmond at I p.m. tomorrow at 
Delaware Stadium. 

"It's really a pain in the tail," 
Raymond said. ''Everyone's said 'Ha, 
ba, ha you're not going to 
get it.' The Web sites are 
filled with it." 

Delaware senior captain and line
backer Darrel Edmonds said the team 
is excited about having the chance to 
get Raymond's milestone win. 

''To be a part of something like that 
means a lot," he said. 'This is an 
accomplishment that [the team] can 
say we were proud of." 

Raymond said be felt the "hype of 
winning No. 300 will have no impact 
on how the Hens will perform against 
Richmond. 

"I think they should be 
jacked up to win a football 

Raymond said he is not 
the one who deserves cred-

FOOTBALL 
game," he said, "and make 
a decent season out of it." 

it for No. 300 if the Hens 
(3-5, 3-4 Atlantic 10) do 
beat the Spiders (2-6, 2-4). 

Last week's 28-3 win 
over James Madison could 
possibly be Delaware's 

best perfonnance of the season, as both 
the offense and defense played well. 

' 'I've been taught a lesson because 
every game we win is like winning the 
Super Bowl." 

But this season's wins have not 
come easy for the Hens, and defeating 
a Spiders squad that has nearly beaten 
two Division I-A teams (VIrginia 17-16 
and Vanderbilt 28-22) will be a difficult 
task. 

' 'Without question they will be the 
hardest football team we've played in a 
couple of years," Raymond said. 
"Physically, they are superior to 
Georgia Southern and their defense is 
dynamic. They're really going to come 
after us." 

'T'wo areas will be key to triumphing 
tomorrow, Raymond said. 

' 'We are going to have to do two 
things," he said. ' 'One is to be relentless 
defensively. Everybody- has to be up 
and everybody has to make a tackle. 

''First of all, it's not my 300tb," he 
said. "We're always the last ones in the 
conference to get yardage [individual
ly] because we share everything as a 
family. It's not just one guy. We've 
never done that for the kids and were 
certainly not going to do it for me." 

''I've always said if you're winning 
and you're not happy about it the.re has 
to be something wrong with you," 
Raymond said. "I think that God has 
crisped this thing around a little bit that 
I really enjoy winning now. 

' 'From an offensive standpoint, if 
you thought James Madison penetrated 
defensively last week, there is just con
siderably more [pressure to come]." 

THE REVIEW /Ben Thoma 

Delaware head coach Thbby Raymond is congratulated after 
his 299th win, a 28-3 defeat of James Madison last weekend. 

Defensively for Delaware, the 
Spiders have a dangerous threat in 
junior quarterback Cordell Roane. 

Roane was one 
of this week's 
Atlantic lO's a
offensive player of 
the week, accumu
lating 402 yards of 
offense in 
Richmond's 35-21 
loss to Hofstra last 
weekend. 

For most quar
terbacks, passing is their most deadly 
weapon, however, Roane's ability to 
run the football anchors the Spiders' 
attack. 

ning and throwing," Raymond said. 
''He's like a running back going around 
thecomei." 

Edmonds said 
the defense will 
be ready for 
Roane, after fac
ing tough quar
terbacks such as 
J .R. Revere, 
Rocky Butler 
and David 
Corley, Jr. 

On offense, 
the Hens will once again have fresh
man quarterback Mike Connor at the 
helm. 

Connor completed eight of 15 pass
es for 122 yards, with no interceptions. 

THE REVIEW /Ben Thoma 

Freshman quarterback Mike Connor eludes an array of 
James Madison defenders in the Hens win last weekend. 

Of Roane'.s 402 yards of total 
offense, 246 yards carne on the ground, 
including two rushing touchdowns. 

"Roane is a guy who can put 400 
yards of offense up all by himself run-

Raymond said he has been very 
pleased by the way Connor has played 
in the starting role. 

"Mike Connor has given us a shot in 

Playoff hopes still linger 
BY CRAIG SHERMAN 

A<sistafll Spon .< Etlitor 

With two games remaining and the 
chance of a post-season berth still a possi
bility, the Delaware volleyball team kept 
its playoff chances alive Wednesday night 
by defeating Towson 3-2 on the road. 

The defeat was only the third loss of 
the season for the Tigers (26-3) 

The Hens (9-15,) dropped 
the first two games 32-34, 26-

six blocks. 
Sophomore setter Allison Hunter said 

Wednesday's game is an example of the 
team's capablilities. 

''It was a great feeling to get this win," 
she said. ''We showed our mental tough
ness, and it was great that we were able to 
come back after being down two games." 

Freshman setter Sarah Engle said even 
though the team faced an 
early deficit, it was not ready 
to give up. 30, but rebounded and won 

the final three games by scores 
of32-30, 30-28, 15-12. 

VOLLEYBALL "We started slow," she 
said. "But after the second 
match. we told each other that 
we knew we had nothing to 

Senior middle hitter Cameo 
Neeman led Delaware with a 
solid game of 18 kills, 10 digs and four 
blocks. 

Freshman hitter Taylor Govaars and 
freshman middle hitter Valerie Murphy 
each played a major role in the team's vic
tory. 

lose, and we should just go out there and 
play." 

Even though the Hens trailed early on, 
Hunter said she was not concerned about 
their performance in the first two games. 

Hunter said after the team fought back 
to even the match at two games apiece. 
graduate assistant coach Sara Pohl told it 
all it needed to do was relax. 

"I felt we could win," Hunter said. 
' 'When we huddled together, [PohlJ told 
us just to go out there and have fun and 
that's what we did:" 

Delaware still trails James Madison 
(I 0-11, 5-5 Colonial Athletic Association) 
by a game and half for the fourth and final 
playoff spot. The Hens (4-7CAA) host the 
Dukes tonight at 6 p.m. at Viera Court. 

ln order to make the playoffs. the Hens 
need themselves as well as Hofstra to 
defeat James Madison. 

Engle said the team will not change its 
game plan against the Dukes. and said it 
will continue to have fun and play its 
game. 

the arm that virtu.illy the whole offense 
has responded to," he said. ''He's hard
ly a freshman anymore." 

Richmond bead coach Jim Reid 
said Connor is playing like an experi
enced quarterback. 

"He is not playing like a freshman," 
he said. ' 'He i playing like a junior or 
senior quarterback." 

Reid also said the Spiders will have 
to focus on senior running back Butter 
Pressey. 

ln his sophomore season, Pressey 
ripped apart the Richmond defense, 
rushing for 144 yards and two touch
downs. 

"[Butter] bas owned us every year," 
he said. 

Reid said if he loses to Delaware, he 
will be happy for. one of the legends in 
college football . 

"At least I'll be the first opposing 
coach to shake his hand,'' he said. 

Govaars tallied her sixth double-dou
ble of the season with I 0 kills and I 0 digs, 
while Murphy recorded seven kills and 

"We really didn' t have any real prob
lems,'' she said. ·'Jt was just little things, 
and we made some small mistakes, but 
we were able to pull it out." 

If Neeman gets at least two kills in 
tonight's game. she will move into fifth 
place on the Hens· All-Time Kills list. 

. passing Emily Romc·s ( 1992- 1995) 
career mark of 1228 kills. 

THE RE VIEW/Lindsay Ware 

Junior middli!-hitter Michele Maughan makes a play 
at the net in action earlier this sea on. 
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